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Watkins Ends Negotiations,
Sale to Pfizer Company Off
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., . . Astronaut John Glenn waves from car today as
his welcoming parade began from the White House,
background, j rj car are Vice President Johnson, '
Glenn 's wife Annie and son Da-vid ," 16, (AP pliotofax)

3 Skindivers
Die in Quarry,
4th Survives

KIN GSTON . N ,-Y.. ' (AP > -Three
skindivers died Sunday when a
mud slide trapped them 130 feet
under water in an abandoned
stone quarry and their air supplies ran but. ,
A fourth diver , who made a
daring attempt to rescue them ,
was reported in fair condition at
a hospital today/ suffering . from
shock. He knew his own breathing apparatus was defective . when
he: made the rescue attempt.

Watkins f/eefs
Four Directdrs,
Two NewMeep s

Dea n Delbene, treasurer of the

Capital Hails
Space Hero
Despite Rain

GREAT FUTURE IN SPACE
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: WASHINGTON . . (AP .)—Astronaut
John H. Glenn Jr. rode down' the
parade route of great heroes today to a.ceremonial meeting of
both houses of Congress assembled to honor him for his achievement as the first American orbital
flier.
Just over an hour after President Kennedy had flown Glenn
and his family to the capital from
Florida for a day of ceremonies,
the a strqnatit set put from the
White House in the presidential
bubble-top limousine for the
run
past - cheering, throngs.'' . ' ¦ ¦ ... .
Th«

weather

that

had

beset

Glenn's orbit flight itself interfered with the first welcoming
ceremony, driving it indoors in a
big hangar at Andrews Air Force
Base in suburban Maryland. It
also shifted plans for a helicopter
flight to the executive mansion *
requiring a . change to an impromptu moto rcade.
The rain , however , had virtually stopped by the time the party
—this time minus the President ,
set out down historic Pennsylvania . Avenue.
The President' s big Jet plane ,
(lying from "West Palm Beach ,
Fla. , with Glenn and his whole
family aboard , landed at Andrews
Air Force Base in nearby Mary'
land at 11:IB a.m. EST. ' . The landing was made under
low ceiling "short visibility conditions in a pouring rain.
The weather drove the opening
ceremonies , planned for outdoors,
into the shelter of a big hangar.
As Ihe rain kept pouring down ,
plans for a helicop ter flight to
carry the astronaut from the air
base were canceled and a motorcade was arranged.
The presidential limousine

and

a fleet of other cars wheeled into
the hangar 1!> minutes before the
expected louclidown of the President' s jet.
Already on hand were Mr. and
Mrs. II.W. Castor , Mrs. Glenn 's
parents , and her brollier- in-law
and sister , Mr. and Mrs. James
Hosey of Pittsburgh,
They were flown from Florida ,
where they had spent the weekend with the Glenns , on an Air
Force jet. identical to the I'resident' s,
They took their place in the
area of Ihe hangar floor reserved
for "distinguished gnosis."
It was just as wet. downtown but
the hardier ones g.- ilhcrcd early
along (li e route of (lie p a r a d e
from the White House to the Capitol. A few dozen were - on hand
behind ' the ropes at the Capitol
Plaza two . hours before Glenn
was due th ere to app ear at a
joi nt meeting of Congress.

1,000-raember Illinois; Council of
Skin and Scuba Divers, a> affiliate of the Underwater Society
of America , called the deaths ^of
the three men '-'definitely the
worst traged y in the history of
scuba diving. ".
Those asphyxiated were: Jack
Lepinski , 27,. of Wakefield , Mich.,
a U.S. Air Force man who had
been attending .courses at an International . Business Machines
Corp. plant here; David Lasher,
32, and William Mills Sr., 45,
both of this, city on the Hudson
River .

^^^Uf^^^^j sii

WASHINGTON- <AvP ) - America's firs) orbit-flying astronaut
told Congress today that space
flight now poses the bright promise of an . expansion of knowledge
"beyond description."
The spaceman, Marine Lt. Col.
John II. , Glenn Jr. , told--. of the
prospect hie sees ahead , in a
speech prepared for a joint meeting of the House an-d Senate.
It is a Far greater future that
now beckons, he said, thatn ¦ had
originally^heen expected as the
^ in space.
result y r esearch
.

said that even at this stage of
development , space flight "indicates a much broader potential
impact than electricity ."
"We aire just probing the surface , of the greatest advancements of man's knowledge of his
surroundings that have ever been
made," Glenn said.
? "There are benefits to science
across the board . Any major effort such as this results in research by so many different specialists that it is hard to even
envision the benefits that will accrue in rnahy fields ,"
And, as Fw the worries o# some Glenn said Project Mercury
congressmen about the tremen- experiments thus far already
tbe
that
dous cost of this research , Glenn have demonstrated

Mrs. Kennedy
Delays Trip

Glenit

WASHINGTON CAP) — The White House announced (oday that , because of a sinus infection , Mrs. Joh n F. Kennedy has been forced to
postpone the start of her India-Pakistan trip for a week. She is now
due to begin the journe y March 12.
The White House said the postponement was decided upon on the
.
ad' nee of the First Lady 's physician. '
She has been suffering from ¦¦"a low-grade sinus infection for sev~
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Pierre Salinger said. Tho infection
has caused an occasional fever , he
added , but the fevers have been
low.
The First Lady was at- the airport in West Palm Beach , Fla..
today to sec her husband off on
the flight bringin g astronaut John.
II. Glenn Jr. and his family to
Washington for a day of honors.
Sunday she went water skiing
and look a dunking.
NORTHFIELD . Minn. UP) - She did not make the trip back
The frozen body of a 2-year-old to the Capitol today, staying for
days in the sun.
boy who wandered away from liis a few more
Exact ' details of Mrs. Kennedy 's
home duri ng the night was found
in a snowbank along Northfie ld' s itinerary have yet to be worked
out , but the delny will knock out
main street early today.
Police ssiid Stewart Gravlin ap- Ihe first eight days of her previparently wandered away about 2 ously announced schedule, She
a.m. while other members- of the will start the trip with a visit
family slept. He w.as dressed only in New Delhi , India , and carry
in his pa j ama top. He was the on from that point as previously
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donakl Grav- determined , ending the lour at
Karachi . Pakistan , on March 2(i .
lin.

Child Found
Dead in
Snowbank

Tho body was found . b'y William
Carrel , Northfield policeman , at
li:M a~.m., about a half block from
the Gravl in home. The body lay
face down in Ihe snow n ear Ihe
sidewalk and in front of a garage.
Tho Grawlins have several children. Gra-vliri was reported working in CaLlfornia.
Mrs. G ravlin told police she
awakened about fi: 15 a.m. to find
A cab driver 01* Connecticut
house cold and Stewart missAvenue told a reporter en route the
ing, She called police ,
to tbc White House:
"II seems l ike weather plays an Patrolman Carrel, who animpo rtant prut in that feller. swered the call , found the body,
(Glenn i doesn 't it -,'
par tly covered by fresh snow. The
"1 have seen a lot of women temperature - was about ltt above.
with children around the par ade
route- so far. I wouldn 't bring my
kids down on a day like Ibis. "
Five Flee Burning
We ather had been the cause of
some- of l I K - several postpone- Home at Mankato
ment s ' of the first U.S. m-anncd
orbital fli ght which Glenn finally 'MANKA TO, Minn. /AP ) - The
five members of the Clayton Spore
carried out last Tuesday.
A big jot taxied slowly ncross family, fled from their
¦ - , "burning
" ' '" '
the field lo tlie hangar . . where .a home Sunday.
Spore
discovered
flames
coming
red -carpet lwid been unrolled .
iVoin
a
h-edroom
closet.
Mis
wife
\VI»cn the plane slopped , Ihe ran upstairs to shepherd tfiio Ihree
(•Coninucd on Pago 3, Col. 2)
children , 2 to fi, out of tlie . house
¦GLENN
safely.

spacecraft and systems design
concept are sound and thntvraah
can operate intelligently .n/space
and- can adapt rapidly to h s new
environment. :
\
: "Zero .G or ¦weightlessnis3—at
least- for- this period of tirrt X-anpears to ¦be no problem^Tlienn
said. . ¦;."..
"As a matter of fact , lick of
gravity isf a rathe r fascinating
feeling.
"Objects within ; the cockpit ' car
be parked in midair ,
"For example, at % one ,ime I
was using a hand-field camera.
Another system heeded attention ,
so it seemed quite natural to let
go of the camera , take care of
the other chore in the spaccc: aft;
then re-ach out , sraSp the camera
and go about my business."
also

described

for

the

legislators his spectacular views
of horizon colors and sunsets.
. . Extendin g full credit to all the
others involved in his great adventure, he said there w ire far
too many to be mentioned individually.
He said the Congress itself deserves credit for its vision * n
establishing a national program
of space exploration.
Glenn noted that from the origi nal action in Congress to completion of manned orbital flight
was a period of just over three
years, a fact he said speaks
eloquently : of hard work . -and
devotion.

Another snow and sleet storm
hit sections of the. Midwest, today,
dumping another blanket of white
ncross the snow-covered midlands.
Wet weather JI I SO was in prospect for must of the eastern half
Ot the nation , wilh snow and rain
in the Northeast and rain in other
areas outside Hie Midwest snov.v
belt.
Arctic air from Canada sprea d
Into Montana,
Wyoming and
North Dnkota , In Mont -nnn , temSnowy alto spread across areas
per atures fel l to 2t> . Ix'low zero in the central Itoekie s . I' ll ah , Nein llulle , -20 in Drumnmiid , -HI vada and northern Arizona.
in Lewiston and -17 in Cut Hank.
Showers nnd Ibundeishowers
Th* snow b«lt extended from broke out southeast of the Mid-

Vice President
Operations

..

The quarry shaft drops off from
the end of the * tunnel at about
20 degrees from perpendicular. : A
number of rooms, more than 100
feet long, lead off the shaft at
different levels.
Klemm 's oxygen regulator did
not operate properly, and he remained at tlie top to hold ropes
tied to each of the others. When
they failed to give the customary
periodic tugs on their ropes to
let him ' know they Were all right ,
Klemm rushed outside and told
the other club members to call
police. He then sped back into
the tunnel , put on his own defective apparatus and dived into the
pool to search for his companions , who had a one-hour air supply.

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST

WINONA AND VICINITY Glenn also pointed out that the Fair tonight and Tuesday. Colder
launch itself was conducted open- toni ght with low of 5 below. High
I;- with full news converage. by Tuesday 5-10 above.
LOCAL WEATHER
representatives of nations around
Official observations for the 24
the; wo rld .
"Complete information is re- hours ending at 12 m. Sunday:
Maximum , 21; minimum , 10;
leased as it is evaluated and valinoon , 20; precipita tion , 3 inches
dated ," he said .
"This is certainly in sharp con- snow .
Official observations for the 24
trast with similar programs conducted elsewhere in the world hours ending at 12 m. today :
Maximum , ' 2i) ; minimum , 14;
and elevates the peaceful intent
noon , 18; preci pitation , 2 inches
of our program ," Glenn Said.
As was to be expect ed , he ie- snow ,
AIRPORT WEATHER
ported . not everything worked
(North Central Obse rvations)
jierfecLl y on his flight.
"We may well need to make Max . temp. 211 at 1 p.m. Sunchanges—and these will he tried day, min. 17 at noon today , scatout nn subsequent thiee-o rhil tered layer of clouds at 3.000 feel,
fli ghts later this year , to lie fol- visibility 12 miles , wind 1.1 m.p.h.
lowed hy 18-orbit , 2-l-hour flights ," from northwest , barometer 30.5
and rising, humidi ty 57 percent.
he sai<l.

Lake Michigan and Lake Superior
into Kansas , Nebraska and southern South Dakota. Heavy snow
fell* in Iowa , with six inches re
ported in a .six-hour period in Dcs
Moines , makin g n total of 15
inches on the ground . In Waterloo , Iowa, the seven-inch full increased the total on the ground
,
to 17 Inches ,
Four lo eight inches of snow
was indicated in northwest W'iseonsn , and, two . to four inches -- in
the northern half of Illinois.

Howard F. Williams

Undor treatment at Benedieline

Hospital is Gerry Kleirim , 27, of
Kingston , who attempted the rescue.:' ';
Eight members of the Ulster
County Skindrvers Club went to
the quarry, a favorite . spot, for
skindivers because the water—200
feet deep at spots—-doesn 't freeze
in the winter,
Lepinski , Lasher , Mills and
Kleimn entered a narrow tunnel
;
and made their way to the dark
quarry shaft 150 feet inside a hill.

New Snow, Sleet
Storm in Midwest
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

E. j . Sievers
Senior Vice.President
Finances'

wes t snow line , esl'ending across
the lower Ohio Valle y into the
Carolinas anil ' Georgia. Heavy
rain pelted mosj of western Kentucky.
Freezing rain and sleet slicked
hi ghways in northwest nnd extreuie northern Illinois and the
narrow icy hell stretched Iron )
the Oklahoma Panhandle to lower
Michi gan. Heavy snow or glaze
warnings were post ed for much
of. Kansas, . Nebraska. - northwest
Missouri , Iowa and .sections o/ Illinois nnd Wiscons in.

In tin Far Wort , ihowors dampV IUM I .scattered seel ions of (.'alifomia. Two inches ol snow fell
in the Mount Hamilton area southcast of San Francisco .

Curtailment
Would Have
Been 'Drastic'
By ADOLPH BREMER
Daily News City Editor

The intention of Chas. Pfizer &
Co, to curtail Watkins Products
operations here Was involved in
the decisio" announced Sunday
not to sell VvatkJns to Pfizer , E. 'L. King- ,Jr.; Watkins president , said.
He made the comment after his
mother , Mrs. Grace AV. King, secretary of Watkins , had made the
following announcement on behalf:
of Watkins ' and Pfizer:
"THE PRINCIPAL shareholderi
of Watkins Products , Ihe: '. and the
management of Chas. Pfizer &
Co;, Inc. today jointly announce
that negotiations . for the possible
acquisition by Pfizer of the Watkins companies have been terminated by mutual consent. "
Mrs . King had announced on
Jan. 2f> that the King family vvas
considering selling controlling interest in Watkins to Pfizer. -An
exchange of stock was to be involved.
- Actually, negotiations ^ although
not as intensive as at that time,
had been going on for a year or
more.
Then on Feb. .6 Mrs. King , with
consent of Pfizer management,
announced that an "agreement
had been reached for the sale of
the company to Chas, Pfizer &
Co. , Inc.. subject to necessary approv als, by boards of directors of
both companies."
Since the week of the first announcement and subsequently, until about 10 days ago, numerous
Pfizer officials , including its president , have been at the VVinoiia
headquarters of Watkins and al
its far-flung branches.".
PRESIDENT King, who return"

ed from Hawaii week before last,
briefly, and returned again late
last week for Watkins board ; reorganization meetings in. Minneapolis/ told the Daily News. that , he
had learned that Pfizer 's acquisition of Watkins -would -have resulted in a "great deal of curtailment here—very drastic. We didn't
' ¦C. C. Currier
Harry M. My-«rs
want to see that happen , to our
Vice President
Vice President
people or the Community: '*
City Sales
R ural Sales ' . Division
The president said that the
Coincident with the decision not company in 1923, became comp- curtailment would have involved
to sell Watkins Products . Inc., to troller in 11)42 , a vice president in both plant and personnel.
Chas. Pfizer & Co., Inc.. the board 1947 and vice president in charge FOR EXAMPLE, he explained,
Pfizer 's general offices in New
of directors of Watkins has been of finances in 1959.
reorganized and for the first time Mr. Williams has heeir with Wat- York City would be duplicating
it includes directors who are not kins since' 192/, became purchas- Watkins on numerous accounting
members of the King family. Two ing agent in 1038, merchandise and. other office functions ; makof them arc from out of the city. manager in 19^17 and a vice presi- ing, he indicated , certain Watkins
operations unnecessary.
Other changes stemming from dent in Janua ry 1951,
the decision to discontinue negoti a- Mr. Currier had been general He said that this . duplication
tions on the . acquis ition—accordin g city sales manager since 1946 He might also involve some Watkins
lo ihe announcement Sunday by affiliated with Watkins in 1931 as and Pfizer products,
Mrs. Grace W. King, secretary, a dealer. A native of Manlorville , Mr. King said that. Watkins
and E. L. King Jr., president and he and his-' w ife , Ivalcne , live at wcuild ha-ve been relegated to a
treasure r—involve the election of 921 \y. Mark SI. Their son, Craig, division of the giant pharmaceutwo new vice presidents and the is wit h Watkins at Denver , Colo. tical firm .
retirement of another , lialph G , Mr. Myers joined the firm as a He said that he didn 't want to
see that happe n
of the
Boalt.
service correspo ndent in 1929 and consequences to thebecause
firm
and
tho
THE ENLARGED BOARD con- was assistant to the general rural community.
the
heacl
qiinrmanage
r
at
sales
i
sists of: Mrs . King , Mr. King, K. i
The decision not. to sell , he inI. Sievers , senio r vice pres ident nf 1 ters here until 1950, when he went dicated , was ratifi ed at the board
finance die had been v ice presi- to Memp his.
meeting in Minneapoli s Friday
Myor arrived here today. He and an<l
dent of finances; Howard F. WilSaturday.
,
daughhave
two
,
his
wife
Phyllis
liams , vice president of operaTHE
JAN. 26 announcement had
Dorothy
t ions; C. Bernard Jacobs, who Is a ters , Marilyn Ann and
included this statement: "There is
iJean
.
vice president of Continental Illiabsolutely no intention on our
nois National Brink , . Chicago , and i His successor as branch nian- pa rt or Pfho r ' -, to move opera John Windhorst of the M inneapolis j ager at Memphis will be C . K. tions of the company out of Wilaw firm of Horsey; Owen , Mar- ; Helierlin g, who lias heen general nona. The sale will merely inquart , Windhorst and West .
rural sales , manager at the head- volve an exchange of stock
and
Previously Mrs. Mariel Kin g-, quart ers here .
biive no effect on personnel or
meetin
g,
The
hoard
nf
directors
daughter of Mrs. Grace Kin g , -i:ici
employment in the community.
heen a vice president and director ' at which . I lie vice presidents -were Indeed I'fi/er is actually pl anning
! elected , was held at Minneapolis art expansion of operations in Wiof Wall:ins.
i
nona.
Mr. Kui£ said there has been nn Friday and Saturday,
change in stock ownership. Almost
I "We feel sine that this action
would he in the best interests of
nil of it is bold by Mr. King, his
mother and sister. There are two
; Ihe company and Ihe communit y , and the ' King family expects
minorit y stockholders , .
; lo remain closely associated with
THE NEW TWO vie * presidenti ,
each, "
vvhfi are no! members of Ihe hoard ,
Watkins lias in excess of 500
.ire:
I employes Ideally and about 1, 200
('
who
has
.
Currier
,
Clarence
•
j through Us t' nited States and ovbeen general city sales manager ,
lei sens operations . That 's not countbecomes , vice president of (lie city
ing an estimated Iii ,Dot) dealers for
sales division. •
its farm and home products.
• Harry M Mye rs , who has
j Plants are loented here . Membeen mana ger of Ihe Watkins
phis , Tenn.: .Montreal and VYinniWASHINGTON
< AI ' i - Thin pc-i;. Canad a : l ; tiitm of S o u t h
branch :il Memphis. Tenn , where i
Walkins lias a m/niiifacttiring j Supreme Cutirl ruled unanimousl y )jI Africa and Australia ,
planl , becomes vice presi dent of (today that no stale may require ji P FIZER HAS about 18,000 emthe rural sides division.
I racia l segregation of transports Ij p '. oyes . Its l'.Hil sales were about
Mr. K in;! said that Mr . Roalt 's lion facilities .
' $2:lit) million.
I'ctii' eniciii was effect iv e as of Satlis ruling applies both In intraSince Watkins stock is held priurday. 1 le had heen vice president nstate facilities , that is wholly vately it has revealed little about
in ciiai 'Mc "I farm line resear ch withi n Ihe sUiie , as well as inter- its financial affairs. Hocently tho
anil tor eign overseas opernlians ' state , or travel across state lines , ji Dail y News iiuolcd Chemical
since M ay l!i ,'ii'
Thf court said the <|iiestion had
eek, un industrial publication ,
Knrlier ' In January, IMrs. Kin g been .settled by its previous de- W
tha t Watkins sales were $<>() to
|
had nmioiiiiced the resi gn ation of cisions and is no longer opon lo $$b million a year, A Wat kins ofDirector Douglas H. Itfibiiison ns liti gation.
ficial said Sunday that this wax
vice pn'sidenl -iiiai keliii g, a post i
It directed "the IJ. S. Ihstricl a high estimate.
he had held since May !!>">7.
Mr. King, in discussing the dej Court in. Mississip pi to rule on
MR. KING taid that Mr. Ja- i protest s by Freedom Hiders who cision not lo soil lo Pfizer , said
cobs unci Mr . Windhorst would not |were arrested in .lucksoti. Miss, that under the newly reorgunucdt
lim e an active part in Ihe manage- ) Tiic Supremo Cowl . fold the board "them 's great hope for the*
ment ' oilier than serving on the ( District Court to dispose of the future. We expect to go forward.
. case expedit iously , "in" the light We have definit e expansions in
board of directors ,
inlnd. "
Mr, Si«v«r» started with the of this (today 's! opinion. "

U.S. Supreme
Court Rules
On Segregation

Robert Kennedy Hel p Your Child
Hears Dutch Bobbies Fihe If
Side of Crisis Kep t in Line

YOUR INCOME TAX

Capital' Gains,
Losses Exp lained

By HENDRICK

kERSTING

Netherlands
TUB 'HAGUE ,
federal Tax is reduced to (his ¦fAf* !—Robert •' !¦'. Kennedy disamount of" otu ,: fourth- of the tol al cussed tlie Dutch-Ind onesian conlong-term gain received.. The rule flict over West . .New. ' 'Guinea with
is the same with reg;ard to the Foreign Minister Joseph M. A, II.
Minnesota return and you are Lints , today hut aides said the
therefore nlloWtd to deduct f rom U. S. attorney general brought no
gross income orte-half of the net message from the Indonesian govto (he Dutch.
Gain from the sale of a capita! long-term ¦gain bef ore computing ; ' ernment
' The aides stressed that Kenneyour tax , '
.:
asset . is giyi- rt . prefen ential tax
dy was on a fact-findin g Knir and
treatment on both ' .your Minnesiii .i LOSSES FROM the sale of cap- would report to his brother , Presithose held den t Kennedy. «hd federal , (ax ret urns. A --capita! ital assets , other than
for your own benefit , -arc ¦dedu cti- '
asset can be generall y defined as ble in the . year you sell the capKennedy in his tal ks with Dutch
any property held hy a taxpayer ital asset, ' However. ' these losses bfticials : stressed—a s he- did in
not in connection with . a business ' are limited; to $1,000 tn excess- -of Indonesia—that his government is
/Or any one year. : anxious to sec the Dulch-I .j xj one-and. with "reference to (he nvernne Die capital gains
'
lasses exceed siim . dispute solved - peacefull y.
taxpayer , means stocks , bonds. Where your capital
capital .gains by more than . $1,000 Dutch -lender 's had hi gh hopes ;that
Car, .furniture and home.
yoii . arc allowed to decluct- .thi- ex- ¦liis . talks in Indonesia ' '. and . -in the '
Normally , when you , SJCII any ol cess capital losses in tho five suc- Netherlands , would- help bring
the property described , you cith- ceeding years against capital uaius aliout such ;J solution.
er sell , ii[ . at a profit or you sus- realized in those years, subject
Kenned y arr ived Sunday from
tain a loss, both computations be- again .- however , to |he rule that the Bonn lor a busy round of calls
ing based upon the difference . be- net (led net ion in excess of capital
flying , this afternoon to;
tween- the cost you paid . for the . trains "caiin'ot ' exceed: SI .MH) in any before
Paris, liis last .slop before flying.
item sold and the sel ling price. of the fol lowing years. .
home.
. business ; Soon after /h is arrival be and
ITEMS SOLD by you at a loss Prope rty used in ybiircustomers
lor sale to
! his . *' wife had" -', tea with Queeii
which are held for personal use, bul iiut heldhybrid
treiitrnent upon .Juliana
a
while capital assets, do not re- rweives
at . Huis IVn llosch , her
pro fit is rriade on the paj ace on
sult in a deductible lo^s . On the sale. itIf isa treated
the outsk irts of The
.
i
as capital gviin. Ilayue. Sunday
night the attorney
other hand , a gain based upon the sale ,
loss results, the loss genera l diiicd with top govern 1
difference between your cost and However ,. if a' 'in
full
in
the
year
is
deductible
.
the selling price of the item does
ment officials and West New
items - in this I '¦'Guinea
'
result "in taxable gross income to of sale. Some of theproperty,
the chief Ippic of afler
store dinner was
you to the extent of the differ- category are rental
discussion.
.
fixtures and farm
ence. The salt of a personal re- buildings and
"' .
¦
:
.
machinery.
Mn. Kennedy made a sightseesidence and the computation of
ing tour Of The Hague , : Delft and
income thereon will be discussed
Amsterdam.
in the next article .in this series.
Before leaving West Germany,
; The profi t ora the sale of a capKennedys drove ;-the 15 miles
the
.
you
ital asset which
have owned
from Bonn to Cologne to attend
for six months or less is includiMass. at the famous Cologne Cable in gross income in its entirethedral.
,
you
,
however
ty. Where
have held
In a partin g shot at the East .
the asset for more than six
months , only one-half of the net CALEDONIA , Minn — Houston German Communist regime , he
profit (after adding all of your County DFL precinct , caucuses siiid in a .speech taped for broad
gains and deduct ing all ol your will be held Tue'sday at 8 p.m. as cant lo East Gei many that on his
world lour he had gamed the imcapital losses i is includible in follows:
gross income , 'Furthermore , where Money Creek , Houston , Yucatan pression that East German party
the tax tipon this addition to gross and Sheldon towns and , village of chief Walter Ulbriclit has "no
income is more than one-fourth Houston — Houston Village Hal!. prestige .- and- ' no position in any
of the total long-term gain , - the Mound Prairie. La Crescent and place in the world in which I have
been."
(This - is / the sixt h m o
scries of. .o'rt icicz on income . "
Inrc i! mnrl r awilahfc as a
pi/Wic service , by the -JWinne- '
. .sofa ' -State Bar Association ,
: Public Relation ,* Committee.)
.
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By LESLIE J. NASON, DXD.
Professor of Education ,
Unlversit-y e< Southern California

Dp you have a youn g basehall
fan or hot-rodder or ' skin-divin g enthusias t in your household?
Fine—As long as his school
grades arc kept up, .
Hobbies and other extra-curricular activities broaden the IrVes of
childre n ' iis . they 'do adults. . They
give a new dimension to life.
If a child loves music and devotes almost all available time to
it; if he tears down old cars in
the garage and builds them up
;i»iin , it' s all to the good provided school grades are in keeping
wilh his ability. ..
If not , parents must take action.
" ..IL is possible for a boy or;girl to
sell the chance for ultimate success' in life for a pot of porridge of
immediate pleasure. Don 't let this
happen , to your, child !
A youngster can. participate In

outside pursuits , perhaps , quite a
tew . of them , and still b« good in
school.
There is nothing wrong With a
cbn.sumiiig interest. A good many
youngsters find their forte in this
way. It is dangerous only if it
causes a prolon ged blackout of other activities and grades . ' drop -significantly.
Parents who discover this concentrated interest on the part of a
child at an early age are fortunate. They can broaden the youngster 's interest by encouraging read ing and partici pation in family diseussions; If they are successful in
school , school subjects can compete for their interest. .
Children with many interests are
less inclined to concentrate on one
at the expense of all others.
Parents who . do not discover
that their youngsters are centering
attention on one talent or hobbji
until they are in junior or senior
high school have more of a problem.
For v ein s I have watched parents use penalties and bribes in an
attempt to persuade their children
to give up special interests . They
hoped t hat if the youngsters gave
up these interests they would become engrossed in other subj ects.
By this method , the parent becomes an ogre He ictuses the hoy
or girl the one area in life in
which he or she gets real satisfaction

!¦ Hokah towns and La Crescent and
|Hokab villages — La Crescent
¦
! .Village Hall ..;- ."
Black Hammer , Spring Grove
and Vvilmington towns and village
of Spring Grove — Spring Grove I
| Vill'age llall.
; Caledonia . Winnebago, Mayville arid Jefferson towns and Eitzen
and Caledoiiia villages — Strand j
My own efforts to
& Renslo »ffi.ee, Caledonia!
¦Brownsville , Crooked Creek and pioblem weie futile lor
Union towns and village of Browns- 1 met with exactly the
sults as the frustrated
ville — fire hall, Brownsville.
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into. This new healing substance is
offt're<I in ointment or convenient
sw p p o . vtory j a m called P rrparatio n
//. And Pre paration IT is \ he o n l y
homorrhoidal remedy in the worl d
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FESTAL CREAM STYLE or WHOLE KERNEL

CORN

I n t h e l a b o r a t o r i e s of a f a m o u s
research i n s t i t u t i o n in C i n c i n n a t i ,
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Nabisco Fresh , Crisp

|
Preserves
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SWIFT
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The All Purpose

Home Brand Pure Strawberry
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SELF POLISHING
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normal and helps pr ownt infection
of hemorrhoids,
Kver .v claim nnde for Prcrri n
Mon II has bee n veri fied bv d octors.
This is the r^ i/>m»vrhoidnl remedv c o n t a i n i n g Bio-l) yne. Just ask
for P r e p a r a t ion ll at a n y iLni ff
counter in ointment or auppository
form.
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1SHORTENING | BRUCE WAX
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Cl ean^fi^j
Action^>
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East End Coal &
Cement Products Go.

fi

place. Most a m a z i n g of a l l - t h i s
|)nrimr aj) etrier-o.NtrnctiiiK- proi m p r o v e m e n t W U H m a i n t a i n e d in
e e d u r^t L v w u s a .ddenexpuXn.
cases w h e r e a rl..eior 'H observations , An as „ W n n t wnH R P W n .Iy [ wwcl
m-re- cnnt , mie.l over a period of
As an ,.,ncr K «ni- y ™ ,a s u r e , lurire
many months
q u a n t i t i e s „f an ' o i n t m e n t ' ( s t i l l
,
In fact resu lt s were so t ioro.iKh
, „ an e x p e r i m e n t a l stnpe) were
that su fferers, were able to make
smeared on. To everyone 's amazesuch a s t o u n d iii R s t a t e m e n t s as
nient pain ceased i m m e d i a t e l y a n d
"Piles luive eea .sed to boa problem !" t h e slu n healed i vm n r k u b l y f a s t
w i t h e t i t scarriiij, '.
-A nd amoii K these .sullen-rs were a
-vvide variety of hemorrhoid condiI.aterlest s reve aled lliin o i n t m e n t
tionKsom«!ofIOfn2fly«irs 'HUn (h 'riK .
was full of a new .subslancw which
All th is was accomplished at home
has t h e a.stonishii iK power to heal -w i t h o u t s u rg e r y , i n j e c t i o n s , n a r injuj -ed ski n. This substance was
cotics nr a n t r i n R e n t s of any kind.
t h e n seient i d e a l l y comhj ut. 'd ' wit h
ot her effect ive mod icul ili Kr - edieuts
The Kecr et is a new .h ealing - sub.
stance (Bi o-l)vne '') - t h e discovery
i n t u a . product railed Preparation H.
of a world famous research instiA n d here 's why Urn r e m a r k a b l e |
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One day. perhaps In desperation ,
r n.sked a.hoy to sit down and talk
about it. 1 hoped to get a new approach. . -. Sm»rt, too, with their / ^%k ^ ^!T' *.-" . . '
HH^.v/N . '¦ '
The boy. was a baseball addict.
«lre»iri'lineJ uppeit (" ', • '>_' .:¦
Hfe-N v -;
¦^>'mi,'
His father had played on a profes- ' '
mWrni
^
com6ir
,in
1
8"ined
«
W^KtSS sJ^^
k j L^— ^—J f ' J
'
sional team . Baseball was the cenMode by the makers of
H^^^^BE^SHB^,,. end smooth leathers V ^^'B^P'
/ '¦
ter or conversation in the family.
as
theyare^
¦B^^^H^I^HB KE^
Mobilgas and Mobiloll
^,
"The more you know about
^%
^V
^**
weir ^
j
¦ ^^^^^ H^k
something, the more fun it is to
elm built- ! N.
^^ffB^^^^^BP^
; ^jfe^ Inir.iolei
think about ," I told him. "No wonIn
1
'¦'
der you let your mind turn to
^^^HH^^^HK'^fej ^. Special Features ; v ** . ""^ . . .
baseball' in history class. History
cannot compete with baseball for
\^j ^Hj^UBB9BBBBBB^L^
your attention because you know a
.^t^^BBBBrhiBBBB ^
lot . about " baseball and very little
about history. "
' I suggested he give history a
^5.99 ^J^^PJR^^^^^BR^Q^^ffij^^^^^P
good try for a. week. Study his history lessons, redd extra : books and
do more than the teacher asked.
Get a good grip on important dates
"Where; You Get Wore Heat
and relate, other events; to them.
At Lower Cost"
He was not asked to give up his
Phone 3389
big interest. He was shown how
901 East 8-th St.
Our trucks deliver Fuel Oil
to develop another interest.
He came back glowing with InWINOMA'S LARGEST SHOE STORE
only — no gasoline Is ever
terest in school, We talked abou t
' ' ;¦ :
hauled in them.
'
75 W. 3rd St.
. - :. .
, .„
Napoleon Bonaparte as well as Ty
Cobb! He was still interested in

m 1 m m If

Every Claim Verified By Doctors
and Proved By 4 Leading Clinics.
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Preparation H® —The Only Hemorrhoidal Remedy In World
That Contains New Healing Substance.

Pain and itcliingWere promptly
relieved ../\nd w h i l e (Jri!iitly rcliovinj,'

BOYS* SHOES BUILT TO

solve this
10 yeais. I
same reparents .

Science Shrinks Piles
New Way Without Surgery
Stops Itch-Relieves Pain
For the first time science lias
found a new healing substance with
t h e a s t o n i s h i n g ability to s h r i n k
h e m o r r h o i d s , st up l u i r n i n c ; rectal
itch and relieve pain - without sur-
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baseball ,, hut now h'<? rw-\d a new ,KELLO&ft PATIEN T
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rs.
<SpMian-M
.
i KELLOGG. Minn.
NEW! Artierlca'i el««rirburi%.
interest ,
Kirch Is a patient at StTOMORKOW: Improve y o u r •illcnry
Ing fu*I oil sives you
;
Hospital, Wabasha.
Elizabeths
child' s ability to focus attention :
mor« ulean heat per gallonl
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Boy Injured
By Bullet

Still Critical

S treetCrew Downtown; Five Accidents
SixthTime inTen Days In City During
Weekend Snow |
:c
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Slate 40 & 8
Jo Meet Here
July 13 lo 15

For the sixth night in the past 10 days, the street department
will be working iri the downtown area tonight ,,
r>
Street Commissioner Arthur Brom said that the- usual area was
posted this afternoon; plus the 2nd Street parking lot. Some snow
removal was accomplished early this morning.
By late this afternoon he expected thai almost all of tlie long
and cross streets would have been plowed. By Tuesday rnornihg
ever> 1hing will have been plowed, although by that time it p robably
will have snowed again.
Because of the continuing snow , sanding .will be done only in
very slippery spots, said Brom.
He -warned that the street department won 't ,go back to spots
where motorists left their cars parked ,, They'll ha ve to shovel the
area out if they -want it clean , said Brom. He said that motorists
should cooperate and keep cars off the street s during plowing.

A Winona man received a . dee-n'. j
cut on his chin and four other
persons were shaken up in a
VVinon a- has : b-cen a warded th»
traffic¦ accident early this morn1962 convent inn nf the Minnesota
ing. , ' •
40 k 8. It u tl I be hold July 13-;
Four other traffic accidents ,
15 . the same -weekend . ' as ' Steamcausing an estimated $1,175 darn\
boat
Days.
age, occurred Sunday.
The
a ward .w 'a .s .made at the midROBERT J. ELLINGS , 19, 51*' $.
winter
conference of 40 &"-8 ' held
Richard was shot in the right
Baker St.. . collided with a vehithis past -weekend n 1" . Rochester.
temple by a bullet from a 22-calicle driven by Mrs. Margaret D.
Also biddin g for . the ' annua! conber rifle found near his body, polBacker,
517
Sioux
St..
at
7:40
a.m:
vention was rJul 'uth. Hut it only got
ice reported earlier. The bullet
at
the
intersection
of
Sioux
,
and
;
"- . . - ¦ ' . .
one
. vote.
passed through the victim 's head
West King streets.
-'Pncs 'eii t . ing. t h-e- bid for the . Wiand emerged on the left side. It
.
(Continued from Page i)
""Police said that Ellings, son of
lodged ¦between the inner window
nonn Count y Ypiturc ¦was H6.- J.' ard
Maypn and Mrs. R. ~K; ' Ellings ,
and Storm window of the boy's bed- ramp was rolled up and the Pres\V . Clark. , its- corre.-ir.nn 'denl- ..' ¦ '.-;'
was, driving east oh King Street
room. .
;. The 40 &; .8-.last .. mpt here ift T05!> .
ident stepped out , followed closewher/he hit the left sid e of Mrs .
Police still are investigating the ly by Glenn. A band struck up
in- . -con .iunc liniv -.villi con vent inns of
Backer 's car * headed north on
cause of the accident. Mrs. Busack "Ruffles, and Flourishes " and
. the 'Ainericrfn ' Legion , cind ..it s ' auxiliSioux
Street.
tol . d the Daily News Saturday that "Hail to the Chief. V. The Presiary. - hiJi' . Iltev nn longer ,ire : assoTreated for minor- injuries were
the shooting was an accident.
ciated - .. ' and . the ' -to fc 8 holds its
dent and Glenn both stood at atfour occupants of the Backer car:
convention ' - co . nipletely '. ' separata
Richard' s father called police at tention pt the foot of the ramp
Mrs.
Backer
,
her
9-year-old
daughfrom t he 'Leclon.
5:20 p.m. to say he had found his while the band played the nationter, Mary; Miss Carol Schmidt and
However , in Winona ' . the Amerson lying on Hie floor , shot ., Pol- al anthem. .
By ANDREW BOROWIEC
Miss Dorothy Felseh. .
ican L<?sioir NIcmonnL Ciub will ba
ice summoned an ambulance
ALGIERS , : Algeria (AP ) - Ar- ;' A physician sewed up Ellings'
The President and the astronaut
convention headquarters.; .
which took hinr to Winona General
¦
SHORT CUT TO ROOF V . . Francis- ' Hay den : this village high in Berkshire hills ' in western part ' , ' .The parade of the fun l oving orrain
shoulder
mored
cars . and . riot - ' .troops ; nit , then he: went ', to classes. •
the
stepped
out
in
Hospital. ' •
.
the ;heart of Algiers i No estimate
o f state gets ' more snowV. tnan al most any othcr
steps from t en-foot snowdrift to roof of Whitcomb
ganization -wil 1 be a Hi vision of the
had
Police said they were satisfied to shoulder to march through an swarmed into
been
made
this
'
terrorists
community in area ; iAP Fho'.ol ax 'v
Steamboat Days parade. .July. 14. 'At
Summit, shop in Florida , Mass. Despite the name
morning on damage to the cars.
that the rifle, -. '¦found on a chair honor guard of Marines up to a today but E uropean
virtually
the 196! ¦ oou vein ion the.: parade
near the boy 's unconscious body, small reviewing stand lacing de- killed 10 more Moslems ,
police.
IN SUNDAY accidents, cars
[. was a. division of the Minneapol is
was the one from which the bul- tachments from each of the under the eyes of
'
armed
services.
nationalist
rebels ' driven by Mrs. Hans Hanssen ,
\ Anuateiinial parade ,
The
Algerian
let was fired. The boy apparently
¦At the Rochester - ' meeting s the
was shot from close range , accord- : Glenn 's alternates in the space parliament was meeting in Tripoli ; 1113 W . Mark St., and Larry C;
Winona Coun ty Voit die ' s . "wreckventure also had been flown here and .was expected to approve a Willis, 20 , Des . Moines, Iowa , col'
ing to the doctors
police
report
¦¦
cease-fire with the .French before lided at the intersection of WeM
ing crew " initinted 1 0 P.G. 's ( poor
from Florida.
to . police. ¦ . '¦ ' ' •
Wabasha and Sioux streets at
goofs 1 .. Heading the initiation team
Glenn walked out alone to shake the day is over. was John Lo Barre , assisted by
hands with the commander of the . . .This was expected to touch off ,; 10:10 a,m, :
Dean Varner . Russell William? ,
Marine color guard , then returned another eruption of. violence by ; Mrs, Hanssen was driving east
Dr. . E. . G , Callahan . Clarence 01to the President and his family. the secret: army, encrny of both : on Wabasha , Willis, south on
sjm , ZMclvin Harders, Roy Baab ,
'
J
Sioux,
.
the
French
governthe
rebels
and
.
They quickly climbed into the
¦¦ ¦
¦ I Damage to llanssen 's cur: was
John Curtis. David Morse , Elgin
presidential bubble top limousine ment. ;. ' • .
Sonnemnn , R a t Ilodson and Clark.
estimated b'v police at S200,. to
and drove away without furthcT
We don 't have winters like the ficult travel ".' east -of Winona h u t - ;! he did promise generally - fair
¦
In its campaign to block Algerian Willis 's at S250. Mis, Hanssen
¦
"
wrather
.tonight
and
Tuesday
with
'
"
open,
flic
ceremon ies. The automobile had independence and keep the tergood old dayi . :
,- - . . all main roads were
complained
of
pain
,
hut
there
was
the bubble up to shield against ritory French , . the secret army
But . there ' s many a Winona 'n highway departments of Minneso- a low of. -5 tonight and a high of
Wayne Sandrow , S4 , and Ernest Hie rain .
5-10 ahij vc ; Tuesday. Slowl y mod's—most no evidence of injury , police said. who would like to trade what ta and Wisconsin reported.
Sunday
.staged
-one
of
it
Another intersection accident we ' ve been getting for one,
Smith , 45, both of Utica. Minn., are
Today is the lOtli . "day.' in. a row erating ' temperatures , is the ¦:- . outdate—a
bazooka
daring
attacks
to
Sunday found Sylvester It. Ciebeing held in the county jail on
The trumpet* pealed again as
on which snow has fallen in Wi- : look, for Wednesday,
charges of-car theft ,; Sheriff tieprge Kennedy, Glenn and the others raid on a French military police minski, 876 K. 4th St.. and Dale
ANOTHER FIVE inches of snow nona and the |"tli of . flic.' - month ; ;
barracks
in
the
outskirts.
At
least
K,
'
Brabbit , 496 E. Belleview St.. fell on the city oyer the weekend , Normal snowfall for February is ' THE EXTENDED forecast for
Fort report /fed this morning; .
stepped into waiting limousines,
10 persons were reported ' slain
the nex t five days indicates that
The two men were arrested by wheeled through the. 'hangar in and gasoline storage tanks were colliding at Mankato Avenue and plugging up ; streets and drive- 8.3 inches .
East Broadway at 2: Lij p.m.
temperatures will average 10-15
ways again and making if difficult
sheriff' s deputies a t . 4 ; a .m. today front of . the troops and sped off toset afire;
Police estimated Cieminski' s for the motorist.
ALTHOUGH A snowstorm blank- d egrees below normal. It will be
at Utica. He said they . -had driven ward , Washington .
French authorities retaliated by
3.100 damage, BraliTlie weekend snowfall brought eted the city over ' the ' weekend ; colder tonig ht and Tuesday, warm
the car , stolen froni Dale Bartsh ,
Glenn and his wife , Annie , oc- moving armed forces into Algiers car 'received
'
'
bit's - '.$75. Neither driyer was tag*- the month' s total to 23.5 inches and temperatures rema ined fairly mild ;- up. slightl y at midweek , but turn
Utica , only three - blocks when they cupied the back seat of the lead- from outlying bases,
but still the
' ¦:
Arthur L. .Jacob , production manthe tola! for the 1961-62 winter to with a high of 21 Saturday after- i, colder by tlie weekend. Precipi ran into another car owned by Wal- ing limousine, w h i e h had the killings went , on in the crowded ;ged. - .
ager at . W inona . Knitting Mills , '
of*
.10
to
.20
of
tation
%vill
average
n
oon
and
a
top
29
on
Sunday.
!
dale
56,4
inches
ter Seifert , Damage to the Bartsh American flag and the President 's street of Algiers.
.
_ ¦
AT 4:55 P.M. Sunday, David A.
Inc., 9 0 2 - E . 2nd St., has - been /
. :'
This may not be the greatest The low Sunday morning was 40 ' an inch ,
car: was estimated at.$75; deputies flag fluttering from the front
Six Moslems were slain on. the ! Bess, 20. Fountain City, Wis., ran
elected vice president succeeding
!'
14;
Typical
of
reports
from
area
and
this
morning,
At
noon
toamount
of
snowfall
iii
ariy
winter
reported. Damage to Seifert' s car fenders.
Rue MicheleL Police arrested a i into the rear end of a car driven
Milton Roemisch. Cleveland , Ohio.
{communities was the one from
was: slight. .
In the jump seats were the European and said he admitted by Leo J. Lange , 522 Macernon but is compares favorably : with day it was 18.
Prominent in Europe for many
)
Eigh
t
Trempealeau
Counly
today.
A year ago today the Winona .j
The men probably will be ar- Glenns ' daughter Lyn , 14, and one of. the attacks; ' '
" .'¦' . ; St., on Gilniore Avenue near the 61:6 inches -whic'li fell to Feb.
years as a designer of men 's ana*
high was 37 and the low 12; At j inches of snow fell there over the women 's sweaters , Jacob came to
raigned in Good view justice court son David , 16/
South Baker. ^Both. ears were 2G in tlie winter of. 1951-52 Which
was followed by the highest river that time three inches of snow ! weekend, according to Lars Myr- America in 1953 and was associatIn the front seat was Brig.. Gen.
Four Moslem dead and one i heading east.
Tuesday, Sheriff Fort said.
lay on the ground , contrasted with ; land , Blair , patrol superintend ent ed with Winona Knittin g Mills for
Godfrey McHugh , military, aide fo wounded were sprawled over , a j Damage was -e 'stirnat'ed' by po^ on. record.
x
i of the Trempealeau County high- one year before moving to ,New In 1951-52 24 -inches followed in i2-l(> at the . present, time.
100-yard ;stretch of sidewalk op- ' f liCe at $100 on each car. .
the President.
.
The all-time hifih ' . for Feb. 26 way department. He said main England where he . was ciigagod in
The ceremony in the , hangar posite the University of Algiers. | Kermit N. Aschcrn, 462 E. Wa- March and Apr.il .to bring the win'
'
highwa
ys,
. county. trunks and town designing for two years.
was 60 in 1958 and the low -17 in
An aged Moslem with a pointed j basha St.:, collided with a car ter s total to 85.7 . inches.
was so brief that perhaps: 2,000
1950. Mean for the past 24 hours roads all were passable although
spectators—mostly the wives -of white beard and dressed in a ! driven by Dennis E. Gebhard. 19,
A year ago he . returned n WiA COMPARISON of snowfall this was 21. Normal for this day is 23 , snow-|>acked and slippery.
Air Force personnel and their flowing robe lay dead across the j 809 W. Broadway at 6:30 p.m.
nona and has: heen with W'inona .
1
winter
with
1951-52
follows:
School buses went out as usual Knitting Mills since then . - .' '¦
Although the weatherman failed
neighbors from nearby Maryland street from the U.S.: Information
of
1941-62 1951-52
Two Winona men received sus- towns—barely got a glimpse of Service library. A Moslem youth , : Sunday at the intersection
!
this
morning, John Brown , Whiteto
make
good
on
his
promise
of
'
Broadway
and
Grand ' :' ¦ -November ... 6.5 .
9.5
pended sentences for assault when Glenn over the leads of the hon- badly wounded , huddled by his West
BORN IN Germany, h« enter,
a "holiday " in the snow Sunday, l liall school administrator , said.
streets.
'
'
t hey appeared before Municipal or guard before the national side. A . young man . who : liad
. December ..;; 20.4 . 19;5
ed
the.' textile industry there b it .
'
Aschem
s car received $200
! NEARLY SEVEN in<hes of &4iow moved to England when his firm
January . ..:. '.. 1.0
19.5
Judge S. P. -J. Bruski this morn- anthem ended, the President and passed ju st before the attack said
damage , police said , Gebhard's
i'. fell a f L a CrOsse where the Sunday I was amalgamated , with a -British '
ing.
February ..... 29.5
13.1
.
the astronaut climbed into their they had beer sitting on the sideRussell J. Denzcr, ' 505 E. Mark .car, .' . '- and. the motocade sped walk watching pass ersby when $150. .i high tcmperaLure was 29 and the Hrm. He managed the knitwear del'fi .l
March
—
¦
'- ... . ' —' ' . 8.0
St., and .'.ichard C. Carney, 1028 away. ' - ¦ ¦¦ . ' ' . , " ¦ • ¦¦'
April ,
they were shot.
j low this morning 19. At Rochester partment of SI. ¦- .Margaret's Works ',
.
E. Wabasha St., both pleaded guil{the snoV was; much lighter , : only Leicester, England ,, the largest
Total to Feb . 2(! 56.4
fil:6
Over the weekend at least 56
?¦' ." 85.7
ty to third degree assault charges - The motorcade pulled up at the persons were killed in what
Total for year .' .
13 '¦incites .' and - the temperatures sweater firm in , Europe , and was
Judge Bruski suspended the sen- southwest , entrance of the White seemed to be indiscriminate ati for the same t imes were 20 and 13. on the . staff of ' T. W. Kempun,
Morning
deliveries
from
out
ol
tences of $25 . or eight days in the House at 12:02 p.m.
tacks by European -and Moslem
j IntcrnationaX Falls had no snow Leicester , before coming to Amertown were being made on schedcity jail on condition the men
Glenn 's daughter , Lyn , was terrorists. The Saturday toll .-was
' -.'
All public ice skating and hock- j but the temTrcrature there this ica.
ule , despite the heavy snow-. Driv- ey rinks,; with the exception of ; morning dropped to -15. At Bewould not repeat their offense first out of the bubbletop limou- 30, and 26 -were reported killed
Jacob 's election to the Winora
ers from Wisconsin reported dif- Lake Winona , ' are now closed for j rnidji it was -13. St. Cloud had Knitting - Mills board of <lireetnr3
within six months.
sine to be greeted by Vice Presi- Siindayv .- '¦: '
¦
Denzer was arrested by police dent Lyndon B. Johnson .
ALMA , Wis.-H: S.: Dresser &
the season , M. J. Barnbenek , di- j l above and Duluth 3. A trace of and to the vice presidency was . ' ahSome 800 , Moslem students at
at 1 p.m. while Carney was arrestWorxhyorth,
Wi:
The presidential party moved the University of Algiers went on Son , Winona , was apparent low
nounccd
bv
L.
R
.
j
snow
fell
at
St.
Cloud
and
a
little
rector of parks and recreation , aned at 6:40 p.m. Sunday.Wives of quickly into the executive offices, strike, protesting that police pro- bidder for construction of a. new
over an inch at Duluth.
non a , president and general mannounced today.
j
¦
the respective men had signed leaving a mob of photographers tection against the secret army bridge over Waumandee C r e e k
The Lake Winona rink will re- j Winnipe g, Canada , had a -27 ager. . ' . - .. r
complaints.
and newsmen ontside in the rain- terrorists was not adequate^ Mail on Buffalo County Highway U be.John W oodworth , Winona, is
main open lor one more week ; reading this morning with snoiv.
After about 15 minutes at the delivery men also continued a tween Waumandee and Montana.
At Max Conrad Field runways treasurer and Roemisch will be
and be closed Sunday.
White House , Glenn , the Presi- strike for more protection which
Bids were opened recently by
LEWISTON . Minn. — Tom RyBarnbenek said that weather con- ¦were reported cleared today and secretary, a post formerly held by
dent and vice president emerged they demanded after seven post- the Wisconsin Highway Commis- an , formerly affiliated with Peo- ditions—intermittent thawing and ; North Central planes operating John 'Woodworth . . .
at the north portico , followed by men on their rounds were shot sion in Madison. Dresser 's bid was ples Natural Gas Co., at Chatfield , heavy snowfa ll—have made the on sehednle.
MR. AND Mrs. Jacob—she was
$29 ,569.
congressmen , the three District of last week.
has been transferred to Lewiston. rinks difficult to maintain.
horn in England—and two ol their
Estimated items for the proj- Construction of distribution pipeColumbia commissioners and a
This , he- . wid; as one of the lat- j WISCONSIM highways are srow three children ' ' live - .at 616 Terry
ect include 231.4 cubic yards of lines is expected to begin this est closings in recent years.
I packed and slippery, the state Ln. ' '
A total of $105 worth of car ac- number of NASA officials.
concrete masonry; 33,480 pounds spring. Ryan and other personnel
Glen n 's family preceded him in Old Settlers Name
Barnbenek said, that attendance j ilighway Department reported.
cessories was stolen from used
Sno-w . ' S u n d a y and during the ¦A, daugh ter , Christia, is a surgiof bar steel reinforcement; 720 feet from the company will explain at all rinks with the exception of
cars at Walz Buick , 225 W . 3rd St., the bubbletop car for the ride to Rural Vice President
night
ranged from one inch in cal nurse in Boston , Mass. A so.i .
of
treated
timber
piling,
and
330
the
Capitol.
Johnson
joined
the
gas
service
and
rates at eVery the lake has dropped sharply dursometime Saturday night , police
feet
of
cnst-in-plaee
tlie
extreme
south , three inches in Robin , -is a junior at Winona Sta '.e
concret
e
pilGlenns
business place and home. Ryan ing the past week or so.
j
. in the back seat of the
reported this morning. Included in
a junior
, was ing;.
Sidney
Pike
,
St.
Charles
the extreme nsorth and eight inches Col loge and Richard is
will move his wife and four chilthe theft were eight hubcaps , a car-which now had the • top re- elected a rural vice president of
at. Winona Senior High School ,
Bidding
was
on
19
projects
in
the
central
area.
in
moved
despite
the
rain.
dren
to
Lewiston
when
housing
is
¦
tire and a wheel.
the Winona County Old Settlers 18 counties as the state launched
Light , snow was falling iii . the
Alter a brief pause , the open150 Visit Ettrick
Association . succeeding II a r o l d its construction and improvement available.
J; north
half of the stale at 8 a.m. SHOOTS BANDED PIGEON
lop car wheeled out of the northPfeil St. Charles, at Saturday 's
Plastics Factory
j but this was expected to diminish 'LEWISTON , Minn. — Marlin
east gate of Ihe White House to 73rd , annual meeting of the as- program. Work is authorized for
Lewiston Business
three interstate routes—<J0, 94, and Alma Booste rs Club
with falling temperatures , pre- Zioinor , while h u n t ing pigeons on
the accompaniment , of a loud sociation.
KTTR1CK , Wis . fSpeciaI'- .\ to- 'I dicted ,
Committees Named;
894 ; 13 U. S numbered or state
cheer.
the Allen Peterson farm recently,
Edward R5air , Winona , was one trunk highways arid two county Elects John Hartman
lal of 150 inspect ed Ltco . Inc., fac- , Driving was hazardous earlier bagged one that was . hnndod. A.
,
executive
committeemen
Council Supporte d
of
seven
w;as
tory
here
open
house
when
.
.
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With Glenn p«riiied on the back
trunks.
one leg bore the
ALMA ,.IVis. -New officers of Hie held Saturday. K oberl Brush , shop-! in the day wil h snow and freez- metal band on
of the seat , waving to the crowd , re-elected. Association President
DB405
and a red
area,
A-Gl
ing
rain
in
sunie
number
:
'
LF.WIST0N, Minn. - The Lew- the parade began to move slow- Carl G. Breillow est imated atten'
Rooster Club , elected recently, foreman , showed the
visitors
,
(I
'
iston Businessmen 's Association , ly down Pennsylvania Avenue. dance lor the reunion at more than DURAND HORSE SOLD
are: .lohn Ilartman , president; Jer- through the building and demon-i Cot ulla . Tex. , had Sunday s na- plastic ban on t h o other had the
DURAND , W i s . -A . tri-sUilo ry Schrlehor , vice president; Roll- slraled the various machines IIS M I > lioiui l high of 93 while Butte , numbers 5.S.5. Identification has
headed by Roger Poole , has ap- Mrs. Glenn and the vice presi- 400.
¦
champion horse , ¦Strata Jet , has er! Harlm.in , secretary, nnd ' The- in the company 's manufacture' of! Mont ., registered -32 this mornin g. not been made ,
pointed committees at tht' request dent sat on tlie rear scat, with
been sold hy Dr. I. L. Blose , Dur- odore Buehlei' , treasurer. C. Reidt ,
of the mayor. They are Uhe first David and Lyn in the jump seats.
dishes , trays , casseroles , 1
Lewiston Immunization aud , to A. C. .Mason Co.. F.au | Larry Ilalk and Roger i lartman dialing
named is chnirnuin >:
coffee urns and o her giftwat - -.' . |
The crowd roared , its approval
Claire . For two seasons Strato Jet j iire on the hoard of directors. James Kniidson . maiiii Kcr , greetPublic utilities—Webster Fischer , with the first sight of Glenn , the
LEWISTON , M i n n . — The firs t w;is driven in roadster comjieti- i Main lopk- of discussion w.-is ' park- ed Ihe visitors , ' .ind coffee was
Lylc Nicnow and Luther Nnssloch; police escorts swung into line , Ihe
Kicse , Herman bands began lo play and the pa- , of a series of three immuniza tion j tion liy Dr. Blose and in 1901) took ing—club inemhers concluded that served hy Mrs. Wayne Triinx. . if- '
welfare—Edwin
i clinics will "lie held at St. Rose of the Wisconsin , Minnesota and Iowa business people should leave room lice .secretary, .and Mrs. Herman 1
Krenzke and Alex Siebenaler; rade started.
I Lima Hall Tuesday at 1?:30 p.ir.. amateur roadster championship. j
ing.
i Cousins. Flower s were sent , he
.s treet and police—Ro ger LaulenHe sounding c h e e r s folio-wed under sponsorshi)) of Lew iston In i%\ he took both amateur nnd ' for customer park
¦
' company hy Ettrick State Rank.
burger , Lylc Blanchanl and Klnur Glenn down Pennsylvania Ave- [
¦
: PTA. Sliots available arc ; A t riple open roadster championships. Al WABASHA MEN HONORED
. " . ..
Pi'igge; water or sewer ordinance nue.
1 WAUASI IA , Minn , -Frank Lager ,
diphvaccine
against
tetanus
,
,
Chippewa
,
Wis.,
will
Mason
Falls
—Marvin Iienikc , Roger Toole and
As the car turned down Penn- theria and whooping cough ; a drive the horse this season . - An- l!2, and I lenry Ahlers , ' 77, were GILFORD MUTUAL
Otto Bart sell.
sylvania Avenue , a small boy polio shot , and smallpox immuni- other Mason hors-e , Hose Honor , presented wi h 50 -year j >l :acjnes as
OAK CFNTl'TI , Minn .-The an.
Following a discussion (he as- darted out from the side to steal
nual meet ing of Gilford Mul' .ial
.Joseph'
zation,
Rooster
shot
s
also
will
he
St,
s
Society
members
of
Shorty
DuPnnt
i
,
is
being
bred
lo
sociation extended the, community a quick handshake from Glenn.
given , all at 50 cents each. Other a stallion - owned Ivy Floyd Lokken , here. Presentati ons were by Don- Fire Insurance Co. wil l be held
development council , a nt-w orgnnAs the motorcade got to Capitol clinics will he March 27 and civil engineer and surveyor for tne ald Roemt .'r , president , and Joseph at the hall here Friday at 1 3(1
Qualified women a r e invited to make app lication
i/ation conducting a survey of Hill the crowd thinned a bit but
ji. in. Officers will he fleeted.
, vice president ,
April
24.
I
Husrh
city
of
Durand.
for a permanent po sition in th« Winona Police Dethe village , its vote of confidence was just as enthusiastic. At points
and stated it would assist in any along the parade route , the
partment.
wav it could
crowds were six and seven deep
A committee lo assist prospec- from the curb.
Th^s? K ro Tho
Thew Are Th«
tive businesses who wish to locate
About a ' half hour after it Rein Lewiston was appointed. Krwin gan , the parade pulled up on the
Rit'hter is chairman. Others arc Capitol Plnzn just at 12:55 p.m.
Lewis Ballard , Herman Krenzke ,
As Glenn pulled up outside , the
1—Age 21 or over..
j
. . . .ng. in
... .
,.„.
Clyde ' Hnedlkc , Leo McCnrmiek members of the Senat e were fil1 —Thorough train
modI ^
1—Minirmum
height , 5 4
,
, ,
.
and Robert Bearden.
ing into the House chamber for
. ... .
. . . ... ..
ern corroction.il methods
3—Minimum weight , 120 lbs.
the joi nt meeting.
4—High school education
Again n tremendous crowd
2—Uniform allowancs
greeted Glenn as his car swung
5—ExceJIcnt physical he-ollh
3-Salary lncrc d5 « opporonlo the Capitol Plaza then turned
A-Excellont character
under the steps on the House side.
,gnitv
7—Abilify to m«n«ga women
As the par stopped the Glenns
nnd children
4-Pflid vflCfltions
and Vice President Johnson got
8— Interest In invcstlgatioiifll
Humboldt lodge No. 24
out , shook hands briefly with sev5—Sick bcnolit i
work and ability to keep
eral persons near the entrance
MEETS MONDAYS
rocord& and make written
. „ ..
/
and then moved inside.
.
6— Rot rement pan
reporti
'
¦
.
at 8:00 P.M.
7—Permanence and security
1~-Koen observation power
Stone flics are frequently seen
ODD FELLOWS HALL
crawling about on snow, tree
trunks and rocks along Wiscon• Wrilton examination s lor this position will be given at the
RICHARD KNAACK
sin 's clearer streams in late winCity Ho II, Monday, March 19, at 7 p.m. Interested applicants
Noblo Grand
ter while the shores are still edged
aro inv ited to call at the Poller Department (or application
with ice.
mmmmmtmf ^mimmmmmmmami ^mtmmmmm ^mtmm ^t^mmmimmimt ^mmmi
blank amd further information.
The condition, of Richard Busack , son of Mr. nnd Mrs. Ravmond ,
Busack , 6721s Wilson St., 's till is
'
unchanged ,
Richard . l.V-i-year-old Winona
boy, is unconscious and in critical
condition after suffering a bullet
wound in his head Friday after¦
noon.
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Terrorists in j
Algiers Kill j
More Moslems
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Two Utica Men
Held for Theft

Knitting Mills
Name European
As New Officer

Husbands Given
Suspended Terms

Rinks Closed
Except on Lake

Dresser Low
On Bridge Job

Peop les Gas Plans
Work in Lewiston

Car Assessor ies
Stolen From Lot
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POLICE WOMAN
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REQUIREMENTS

A - KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS —1
Feb. 27
fgc Reg. Meeting Tuesday,
»n tht
Sharp
P.M.
ClubhouM
8
^3&fr?
Annunl Club Moatlno After Council Meeting
^^

1

JOHN P. BORZITSKOWSKI , Grand Kniaht

K E N N E D Y S MEET ASTRONAUTS . . . President and Mrs,
Kennedy met three of tho astronauts that have made flights
before the president and t h e three departed for Washington for the

.lohn Glenn reception. From lei'. , .John Glenn , Id bert Gilrulli , project Mercury director . Alan Shrpnrd , Virgil I G IIS ) Gmsom , the
president and Mrs, Kennedy , \\P phot of as)

ADVANTAGES

WINONA POLICE DEPT.
GEORGE H. SA VORO , CHIEF
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Tlfey'l! Do It Every Time
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By Jimmy Hatlo

Put Sinaira With
Tops ol Show Biz
ing greatness.'

"Ever since 1 was a schoolgirl
Tvc enjoyed reading about my
idol , .Frank Sinatra , and now that
I' m in my early 40s and the smother of two , 1 still , love to read
about him " . writes, -^I 'rs. Rhoda
Grodsky,' a N*cw "Yorker.
"I've seen a thin ,wistful yo ting
singer groi to be (he most talkedabout , excitin g, headline personality of our time—a living legend, '.'
says she.
A little giddy and starryejed ,
By NORWAN WALKER
you think? Well , I know some 50; RAL HARBOUR , Fla. <AP 1- year-old women who can get even
Labor union sources reported to- giddier about Frank, To many, he
is cerday that steel negotiations in is today 's Al Jolson , who
tainly already on .tlie.- ¦' All-rime
Pittsburgh have not progressed Team. ' . - .- .'
nearly so well as it is generally
One thing 1 found out in launchbelieved.
ing this ' Uibney iinrlerlakiiig of
The basic terms for a new lalior picking the All-Timers is that Samcontract simp-ly have not yet my Davis is to be the subject of
been determined , according to in- controversy iii Ihe voting.
formed reports circulated here at "S-ammy ' s greater than Jolson."
the winter meeting of the ATL- Grouero Marx fold me a CQiipl.i
CIO Executive Council. The re- of years ago. Many of my readports suggest that the friendly at : ers disagree vehemently.
mosphere of the talks has been
BUT MANT of the doubtert have
no more than just that.
never seen Sammy ' in a top nightBoth sidet hav* been aiming in- club with a raised stage - where
formally at a Marcli ' . 1 settlement lie can dance , sing,- tell stories ,
in response to President Kennedy 's show how fast he is on the draw ,
repealed urging for an early play 'the ' - drums ' and - xylophon e . Jo
agreement to> replace contracts impersonatipn s , and : even toss
expiring ' June 3(1.. It is not now down " a . drink or UVo almost as
expect ed the March 1 target will good as Joe E. Lewis.
be realized .
There 's a Jot of humor po ppi'ng
The steel labor situation is be- up in the -votes I'm : getting.
ing : watched closely by union
Some voles have heen cast for
leaders in other industries for Jack Paar. One prankster has
clues on. a nationwide bargaining gone to the troubl e of voting for
' ¦¦
" ' -'
'. ¦
' .
trend/
Jack Paar—and signing it Jack
Paar.
Over tht wt»kend ,1ht AFLCIO council , expressed alarrn at The Hugh O'Brian Fan Clubsthe ; coniinuing ."high rate of tin- his press agents , maybe?—ha ve
employment and called for a com- deluged me with votes' for Winbined drive for higher wage-s, a some Wyatt.
federal income tax cut and inDONALD O'CONNOR It th. No.
creased pu blic work s : spending to 1 choice of Jack Fljnn of Boston,
expand purchaRing . power and and Tom Poston 's name is on a
create more jobs,
list from Indianapolis.
G-eargc Meany, AFL-ClO presi"I would like to deny th-at my
,
said
in
a
locally
televised
dent
mother live s in Indianapolis, *' Tom
interview that , organized labor said when 1. showed him the vote.
wanted to see Ihe administration One of the write-ins votes was
avoi d "the coming Kennedy re- for Lassie.
cession ¦ in the next six months or
"What about Gene Austin? Farso. " .
nondcl? Chevalier? Charlie ChapTh« AFL-CIO leader said eco- lin? Mick ey Rooney ? Caruso ? Can"writing- .inc.:
nomic recovery has struck a tin flas?" they 've been
"Nobody under 50 should be alsnng and that interest rates again
have started climing. He advo- lowed to "vote ." says somebody
cated a flexible work week sys- else. "What do those people knoiv
stem that "would reduce normal about great entertainers?"
AND WHAT abotit the Womon?
work hours below 40 a week in
times of heavy unemployment but We thought first of just selecting
return them to the .40-hour level the male stars, and picking the
during full' employment periods. female team later. Is Judy Gar.
lard the equal of Hope , Crosby,
Berle, Kaye, Barton , Skelton? Is
she as good or better than Sophie
Tucker , Ethel Merman , Fanny
:
Bricc? I wis just asking.
MONDAY , FUBRUAWY U, H6.J
If you haven 't expressed an
VOCUWE 106, NO. M
opinion yet , you can still do so.
Published oally except Saturday «nd holt- Just send in your list of the Alldays by Republican and Htrtld Putllshlng
'
Company. 601 Franklin St., Winona. Minn. Time Big Five of Show Biz. . . . - .
~
~
'
and we'll take it from there.
!
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single Copy — 10c Dally. ISC Sunday
The inside story on ".he Roman
Delivered by carrier — Per week 50 cents Scandals ," according to the Via
}1?.75
52 w«kj J2J.50 Vcnto gossips , is that one reject26 week*
By mall strlcll/ In advancti paper Hop- ed individual accidentally -took .in
ped tn expiration dote.
overdose of sleeping pills . . . CoIn Fillmore, Houston, Olmjteo, Winona,
Wabasliii. Buflalo, Jackson, Peplri and
median Joe E . Lewis, suffering
Trempealeau counties:
from Scolcli-on-lhe-knee , couldn ' t
1 y»«r .
. HJ.00 3 monln» . . 53,50
4 monrtu . .. $4JO I nrionih . . . tUi fly up from Miami Beach forlh;
. All other - inali~ tub>crlptlont:
Bob Considine dinner a t '." .its
1 year ""TTili.Oo '3 rnonlhi 7'~U35
Shor 's but sent an h ilarious ' record- ,
6 monlrii ¦ . il.OO 1 month ¦ . . 11.60 ing . . . Astronau t Glenn is an
Send ctianoe ol address notices, undelivered Ohio bov—-so what did you expect?
copies, subscription orclnrj anil.other moll
EARL'S PEARLS : Why is it .
ilcms lo Winona Dally News, Box 9}. Winonn, Winn ,
tliat a woman 's never late for an
second class poslagt paid at Winona.
appointment with her lunrdrc-ss'M ?
TODAYS BEST LAUGH ; A Mlow mentioned that liis wife 's visits to a psychiatrist were a waste
of time: "She spends tlie first 40
minutes rearranging ' Ins couch. "
WISH I'D SAID THAT ; "It'll
soon be l ime, to wear m y spring
cont ," notes Jack Herbert . "That' s
my wint er cont—unbuttoned. "
Comic Mickey Freeman claims
that TV' s a lot . like lite : "On -Monday there 's Dr. Hen Casey , (,n
Thursday t here 's Dr. Kildare.
Conic the voek-i-nd , you can 't get
a doctor. " . . . That' s earl , brother.

Basic Terms
For New Steel
Pact Sought

WIN0N\ DAILY NEWS

"MENS SANA
IN
CORPORE]
SANO"

BIRTHDAY PARTY

f^ ln case you 've forgotten your
Latin , the translation is: a sound
mind in a sound hotly. And that 's
v hut we n a m for all of our
child ren —total (irnnx .
A has ic exercise progra m that
c:in help ¦our youngsters attain
thK ideitl bus been developed by
'1 he President 's Council on
Youth f itness .
I ind out if you r child' s school
ii using it or a similur progru 'm
in whicJi at least 15 minutes of
the p hvsieal education period
arc spent in vi gorous activity—
every day .
Act ai your next PTA meetin;' . Insist on the adoption of ft
program that will make our
VII iing stcrs more active , more
tly iuimic , more competit ive !
'Hi e Prn kind CoimcilcmYouth f lints *

AUK AN SAW , Wis. rSpec ialVFriends nnd relatives attended
the hirthdity party at Club 10
Tuesday nighl in honor of Irving
Gibson , vetera n rura l tuatll carrier
on Run ic 1. Old and nev lime
music was furnished hy George
Lieffring and his Club 1 0 Trio.

i^^ili^^^^B
By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON

TUCSON , Ariz,—The first day of my stay here was gray, and
the natives complained about the 60 degree cold; whscli felt
marvelous to me after what 1 had left in Minnesota. The C. A.
Choate house is loiv .and irregular and made of beautiful soil-rose
adobe bricks. Inside , some of the walls are made of the same
adobe brick and sonici of lovely grayed wood. The roo ms are
spacious and don e in subdued desert colors of off-white , grays,
beiges; greens , with sharp slashes of color for accent. The windows
ar,e enorinoiis so that the-outdoors and indoors merge, arid one wall
of the living room, in glass so that the outdoor patio seems actually
part of the living room.
:. ' • 'When the Choates bought this house the patio was a patch of
green lavvn bordered in royes , but they: converted it into a typically desert garden -with plantings natural to the desert. Both Charles
and Adele took great pleasure in working out this beautifu l garden.
From the long sh aded patio porch with its comfortable lawn chairs
and outdoor furniture , .one walks out onto a narrow irregular strips
of emerald green lawn , and beyond that is the gravelled typicallydesert garden walled in by curving adobe brick walls from the encroaching cactus desert beyond , and the towering Santa Caialina
mountains beyond the desert.

.

Published *s n public tcrvice
In conperulion with Th« Adverliiing
j
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MILWAI IKKF. Wl - Lt . Oen . and STEVEN B I R T Z E R , serving
Lewis B, llershey. mitio iial selec- ' with the U.S. Air FoTce , are stalive spri'icc director , said Sntur- 1 (killed o n . the air craft ca rrier
clay thai "some. «f the- military [Randolph , to which: Astronaut
started In talk up just tti fill .a ! John Glenn w a s transf erred after
vacuum. "
ih e was recovered from the sea
Appearii H". on a local news panel following his Historic flight Tuesshow On. llershey .s rsiil every' ' day.
body in the m ilitnry .k iiiows civilThe destroyer No-a made- the
ians inn the counlry ":ind that ' s '¦initial pickup unci Glenn was then
,t he wny it .should lit*. "
transferred to the RandolpHi acIlcferring to coiiRrcs .sioiuil in- cording tn previous plans.
vestitjntions into chargos thnt mil
Victor and Steven are the sons
il.'iry men hml been muzzled in of Mr. and Mrs. l.uren 111 rtze.r.
(len,
said
,
lli'fshcy
.sin-i'i'lirs
llifir
Victor 's wife lives in Mondovi
he never uses written speeches and
'
(luosn 't know much aboul the .sub- and Steven s wife in Florida.
GARY D. E I D E , U.S. -Navy, gra diect.
uated from t h e Aviation F.Uectririnn
's Mate School sit. the "Naval
',
Rloiilreal
,
Canada ! laiRcsl city,
is a ivHinifaclMriii R and mil-air Air Technical Tralnieig unit , Jacksonville , Fla., .Ian. 29. T h e 22center nnd also a busy port.
week course trains men to operate
and maintain aircraft electrical
systems, Eidc , a graduate of Mondovi High School , is Ihe son of
Mr. and Mrs. Odin icicle.
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Seeks New Title
For Marriage Book

By ABIGAIL VAN BUR E N
DEAR READERS:. I am frequently asked , "Do YOU ever
have a problem , Abby?" The answer is yes. And right now I have
a dandy^ahd am appealing to my readers for a solution.
T have just written a new book , It' s all about marriage, why it
fails and. how to save it. " I titled it. MARRIAGE
ON THE ROCKS, (The condensation is presen tly,
appearing in McCall's Magazine. )
I havQ just been informed that the title <5f my
book was so good that someone else used it years
ago. This was news to me. Furthermore, if I insisted on using my title, I . would have to fight it
in court No , thank you. I decided to change the
title instead. It's a serious book (but not without
humor) dealing with marriage and ,Jhi infidelity "
So, Dear Readers, wherever you are , if. you can
think of a fitting title for my new book , formerly
MARRIAGE ON THE ROCKS , please rush it to
ABBY, (AUTHOR WITHOUT A TITLE )
^ me.
.
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DEAR ABBY I am married to a fishing bug. . During the summer months he fished only on weekencls. I didn 't mind getting up
at four ayem to fix him . a hot breakfast and pack him a good lunch.
But recently he has taken up night fishing. He tells me blue fish
bite better at ni ght , so lie takes off in the evening and returns at
dawn , all done in; and with a very small eglch. The fish he catches
at night do not seem as fresh as the fish he caught in the daytime,
and they look more like flounders than blue fish . T want to know if
FISHERMAN'S WIFE
blue fish really bite better at night.

now 42, grew up in Oceanside,
N. Y, He had to leave high school
to take , a job to help support his
family, , which had 10 children.
After . Army service in the
China-Burrna-lndia theater/ he
married his childhood sweetheart,
Heen Maloney, and set about havDEAR WIFE: It doesn 't matter when the blue fish bite
ing the large family.
better
if you continue to go for his line. Any man . who can pass
His bid to rcali ze the dream of •¦ '
' off a couple: of fish market flounders for fresh blue fish should
an education eam-e after Tie joined
spend his time selling , not fishing.
the police force in 1949. First , he
DEAR ABBY: . I met a very nice boy at the skating rink He
got his "high school equivalency
goes to a different school , but we started liking each other , so I
diploma , then attended Hofstra
but I arn really in the ninth
College :, by meshing it into his told him I was also in the eighth grade,
grade I was afraid if he knew I was . iii -a lvgher grade he wouldn 't
work sched ul e. NJext he attended
like me any more. Now 1 am afraid somebod y might tell him
St. John 's University Law School
Should I tell him myself or do you think it would be the end of his
in
New
York
C
ity,
again
on
a
(AR>
NEW YORK
-Vincent J.
'
NINTH GRADER
liking me?
"
staggered
schedule.
Vita was a piano virtuoso .at 31
.
'
"
but a year later , lie hecame com- DEAR NINTH: Tell him yourself.• And fast! -And don 't ever
"It meant going into a room
pletely paralyzed
and totally
down-grade
yourself again.
with the books and shutting yourblind.
self off from the world ," said
CONFIDENTIAL TO MIAMI MOTHER: If you permit your
Today Vita opens his first one- Henesy, who earns $7.400-a-year
•
daughter
to "go steady " at 12 and 13 years old , don 't wring your
man exhibition of oil paintings. as a patrolman. Tie has no immehands
and
moan when she tells you she is old enough to get mar- '
Still severely crippled audi par- diate plans for leaving the police
tially blind , the 36-year-old artist force. He says a law office is Tied , at 17 or 18.
.
is showing 28 ' .w ell-executed' oils the dream of every lawyer "but
that display a range of styl e and I' ve got 11—no 12—kids to take BLAIR PATI ENT S
1UTEF1SK &
technique — romantic, impres- care-of."
BLAIR , Wis. (Spccail)¦ ¦— John
sionistic , abstract , and surrealist.
The Henesys hope the next W.; Ellison. 86, who was confined
LEFSE
His brilliant colors and icy child—due in May—will be a boy.
pastels , most of them landscapes , That would even things out. Pres- to Tri-County Memorial Hospital ,
are haunted by his personal sense ently, they have six girl s and five Whitehall , is recuperating at his
of loss, his love for music, and boys.
home .here. Mrs. Nels K. Nelson,
his strong will to come back into
Family Style
who has been a patient at Luthsociety as a productive and selfsix
,
La
Crosse,
Hospital
eran
sufficient person.
weeks, does not show any imBorn and raised in Brooklyn as
Call 3150 for Reservations
provement; £rnest Johnson -who
one of • eight children , Vita was
had been hospitalized at White
drawn early to study the piano
hall last month with a heart conand compose musie. At 21; he
dition , has returned home.
performed one of his . pieces,
O-o'-forie
*
"Fantasia in Three Movements",
for the late maestro Arturo TosPALL MALL, Tenn, (API—The
canini who was so impressed that man wlib became an American
he gave the young man his baton. hero during : world War I has
Vita gave a scries of recitals joined tlie nation in paying tribute
including one in Carnegie II all. He to its new hero of the space age.
f SHARE THE EXCITEMENT OF THE GREATEST ^WKSj
also performed at private conSPORTS CAR RACINS EVER FILMED!
T* M |
"God bless you is my prayer ,"
certs , continued to compose and Sgt. Alvin C. Vork said over the
¦r jftL ,
^^^
' *
taught piano.
Melro-Goldwyn-Mayer prnenh BILL TRAVcRo j dtlj&
weekend in a telegram to astro^4-^
'
J*
$
\
Then- he developed a brain naut John H. Glenn Jr.
tumor. Vita lost all his sight and
"You
have
done
more to
the use of his body.
achieve peace than two presidents
Physicians
gave
him
little have done in the last 20 years,"
chance of recovering even partial Sgt. York wrote. "As I watched
sight or mobility. He would not you on television; my mind went
*^
bel ieve - them.' In addition to fol- back to the battle of Argonne , and
ALL TH E THRILL 'S OF THE
A^M^f
l
H
I
know
what
you
were
/
going
hwmg a strenuous routine ol
T
LE
MANS, SILVERTONE SEBRfNG,
"
though.
|
^
^
9
f
l
B
B
|
physical therapy, he underwent
_^. 9HHJHP
The 70-year-o!d hero of yester AND
MILLE
MIGLIA
RACES1
_
s6vcral operations which doctors
^^
were not at all sure would do year was referring to the battle
8,
on
Oct.
1918,
when
he
was
any good.
His sight began lo return in credited with putting a German
Adventure
a nQ
¦ BH
S^'
one eye. Operations restored sight rnadiine gun battalion out of ac-.
^
^
l^t ^^WI ^Bl^^W - ¦ ¦¦J^'
In Suspensel
j & l ti
f e j y& t tS kt
'
tiori,
killing
25
Germans
_
and
tak»
:'
'
j
m
Tini^WigL
'
4 V ^MBT
in the other. Now , he has only
T|^r
Starring
C
»
T
direct and limited vision: He can- ing 132 prisoners.
'
^
^
f-F
^^m
David Janssen ^——^
•^¦jW t V"' -^
K
?
» M^B^
not move his eyes, to right or left ,
B
H
i
y
B
B
Joyce Taylor
^ ' !S^^&
nor can he see farther than three
French investigators have refeet without double vision.
ported that rnolds can control I Shows at 7:15-8:45
• 25c-50c-75e ' • "Ring of Fire" shown at 8:45 onh
Working under the guidance of sheep hookworm.
the Institute for the Crippled and
Disabled , Vila began to paint as
ENDS TOKIT E
therapy. Some of his equilibrium
STARTS
returned , although he still loses
his balance and becomes dizzy
after a small amount of physical
exertion .

Thurs., Mar. I, 6 p.m.
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Castro Appears
At Ball Game
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HAVANA (AI 1)—Looking happy
anil healthy Fidel Castro emerged
from 12 days of silence and seclusion Sunday- for a baseball and
television appearance,
The '. Cuban -prime minister lined
out two hits—one with two strikes
against him—oft ex maltin g an unannounced appeaTiince a I a douhlehcader in "Latino Americano ''
stadium.
The crowd of 32,000 cheered and
the nation 's television audience
watched as Castro accepted the
r-hnlleii Re of tvo pitchers to
strike him mil.

COUSIN FUZZY M^H

Red Men's ^H^^H
WIGWAM
aHRRrHllHI^S

BS MM

*^

public eye set ;i variety of rumors to llyiii K . One was that he
hnd Rone lo IMoseow , another
thai he had taken asylum in the
Mexican Embassy.
The Communist party newspaper Hoy published a l ong comlminiquc over
Caslro-'s name
chargint! the United Stules was
plotting an invasion audi thanking
tho
ST. CHARLES PROGRAM
a^a^aH
wiali^i^i^i^iHal
ST. CHARLES. Mann. (Special) the Soviet Union for pledging sup--- The weird effects of e>: treme port of Cuba.
cold will be shown by K. A . MiicAd/art Isrriienf
Kcnzoe, scientist a n d lecturer , in
a demonstration of 8io,uid a ir Friday at 8:3,1 a.m. a t St . C harles
High School. The (migrant is for
¦! i
i;
* H^HQi ^^'
s grades 5-12, including pupils from
'
' * f* . , <** high
^^'' '^B
La*t Dance Before . Lent
I^S
i^H
HaQll common districts in the
school area. L, A. Traxlcr, guid- . . . let us tell you how you can
ance director , and the sh op In- still apply for n $1 ,000 life insurstructors accompanied 17 high nnce policy ( Issued up to nge 00).
school hoys lo the Austin , Area Yon may carry the policy the rest
Vocational School Thursday.
of your life lo help «ns« the burden of final expenses on your
Advert Ijtmcnt
family.
Now Many Wear
.. Is absolutely the fineif
No . otic ' will ¦call on you , You
hand lawn mower on lh« market today l
handle the entire trnuimction hy
mull with Ol,D AMERICAN the
WW, LiHIe Worry company which helped -pioneer, InSEE IT NOW ON DISPLAY AT . , .
Eat. talk , laugh ot aneczo Wlthoui surance for senior Americans.
f«ar or lnaTOuro I H I HD tooth tlmppliiK,
iilpplng or wotabllnE, FAa-rEICTH
Tear out Ibis ad nnd mail lt
iu
hoi do l>li\t «i» flrmfr »i»rt nicir* nnm- today with your naniv , address
U
P
Bl
(ortAbly
,
Tlila
*
4
j
>l«ua»n
t
powder
11
St.
Pbon.
4007
h»«
no
|% V^
T
=• '
Kuhimr. Koooy, pMty t»nta or rfenlln it. mid year ol blrt li lo Old American
Do«an't. rnuaa iinuar*!. ]t '« nJkullnit Insurant'? Co., Am Uok , Dept .
THE COMPLETE S COTTS LA W N PRO G RAM CENTER
(non-acid ), Chrcka "plat * nctor "
(clenttira brf>afti). Oat PABVKJCt U »l L222R , Kansas City 12 , Mo. No
»m druit co vmtar.
obligation!
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Civilians Run
Armed Forces
l
Says
U.S., Genera
Two Mondovi brothers , VICTOR
'SpeciaU
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% York Has
Word for Glenn

Noisy nickers and many, varieties of woodpeckers sweep . i n .
¦They - ' like to perch on the tall thorny saguaro eactus and peck
away, and as -we saw in the Desert Museum ' they actually do peck
holes for dwellings for themselves and other . birds. Many kinds of
stri ped sparrows , western wrens and grayish wa rblers fly in; b u t
I haven ' t- yet identified many, . . thou gh I'm readin g Roger To ry
I'eterson 's "Field Guide to Western Birds ".
But most beguiling of all are the Gambol' s quail which come
in such numbers that the Choctcs named their hou se "Quail 'Ridge ".
They are plump chicken-like birds of about 11 inches , gray barred ,
with russet heads , black face masks and the most absurd and delightful black plumes sprouting out of their foreheads in Ihe sha pe
of a forward-turned uucstion mark. The males have a black low-cut
vest. Quito "tame, they scuttle along the ground giving; a 3-not .e
call , and they 're real , fun to watch. One could watch this ast ounding ' bird show in th e desert pntio with the shadowy mountains
beyond all day and never tire of its variety. In fact M rs. Choate
has become w'hut she calls a confirmed mountai n-watcher.

MONDOVI ,

. .

DINNER

As a desert garden it has a
the Choatcs to Tucson and have
their own house near here, scatbackground of many exotic carieties of cactus and desert bushtor bird seed on the patio walls
es and flowers. There are three
and o n t H e gravel , • ¦and
¦ ¦¦ imme-¦
. ,¦ • - ,
,. . .
aclobc-walled circles that enclialcly
,,
an
enormous
lot
of
verde
close handsome palo
birds flock in to feed . I canno-t
trees which will be a waterfall
cease marvelling, at the numbeT
of yellow bloom soon. Against
and variety of birds here im
the brick wall bloom yellow
this arid desert country. Fleck s
acacia , blue rosemary and tall
of soft-colored mourning cloves
brilliant - ' coral " ' atoe's, and later
liy in . with . a great whistling of
in the spring the various thorny
wings , and many of the kindred
cactus will put out blossoms
white-winged doves. Flamin g
of all colors-.- ' Most amazing are
cardinals come in , and they
the huge saguiro cactus that
seem more brilliant ; than the
stand like stiff grenadiers ,
Minnesota cardinals , whether
which later put out on their
it is the . neutral 'desert , hacfetops circlets of white blossoms
ground or whether they acttial2y
that look for alL the ' world like
absurd little French hats: tilted¦ ¦ ¦ are more orange-red I doa 't
:•. . ¦; know
Akin to the cardina ls
rakishly.
are.:¦' ;the red Pyrrhuloxia with
Each morning Ed and Lucille
their scarlet dunce-caps.
Burkhalter , who accompanied
'¦ + ¦ :
¦ - »
<. .

*
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Famed Piano
Player Shows
His Paintings

FALSE TEETH
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Patrolman
Passes Bar
Examination

THE. Brooklyn-born

"

.

DEAR ABBY:

BALDWIN . M. Y. ( AP).—Nassau
County patrolman \Valtcr R. Henesy is a devoted father to a family that soon will number : a dozen
children. But he hasn't had much
time lo enjoy the role.
For the past six years , he has
been grinding away . at his studies
—going to bed late , arising early
for his regu lar: j ob and doing odd
jobs on the weekend to pay for
his education,
Now that' s all In the past. He
recently passed hLs bar examina
ti .on ¦ and expects to be admitted
to the bar in June.

By EARL WILSON
NKW YORK — The burning question today Is: '"Does Frank Si'
natra belong in the All-Time Big Five of Show Business," the Knt cr'
tainers ' Hal l of .Fame?
"Yes, " say- 1—but I'll listen to the other si<5c, if there is one,
though I think there isn 't,
Frank has been charming the ears off American audiences since
the Swbonatra iveriod 20 years ago . and bow many have had such last-
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Trinity Gui^c
Fetes Triple
Birthday

P^rty, Dining ;:
Room Set Up
Legion Glub

DURING Hit buiinns lession
several women volunteered to furnish cupcakes for the Sunday
school sleigh ride. A talent sale is
planned for the March meeting
with Mrs. Marvin Jacobs and Mrs.
Herbert Rother in charge. Mrs.
Fred Burrneister volunteered to
take care of the congregations subscriptions for "The Northwestern
Lutheran ." "Meditations " a n d
"Portals of Prayer."
Mrs. Gerald Feils was elected
treasurer and Mrs. Merl e Matzke ,
vice president.
Committees for Mavch were announced as follows: Church cleaning, Mrs . William Groves , Mrs.
John Haggen and Mrs. Ralph
Hutchison; visiting, Mrs. Jacob
Pielrneier and Mrs.' Charles Lowenhagen.
The next circle meeting will be
at the home of Mrs, George Boiler
March 7 at 1:30 p.m.

MR. AND MRS. Ernest Swain , Peterson , announce
the engagement of their daughter , lonev Fayc, to Lee
Loerch , son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence L-oerch Rushford.
Jliss Swain is employed as a laboratory technic an : at
the Mayo Clinic in Rochester , and Mr. Loerch is a student
-. . at" Winona State Teachers College. April 14 is the date set
for the wedding. (Camera Arts Photo'

Alma Auxiliary
To Presen t
$100 to Legion

Mike Majerus ,
Wife Celebrate
50th Anniversa ry

1Blair T&lent
Show to Feature
Local Performers

i BLAIR ,- Wis. iSpecial ' — Angus
. . - . iiLB.A.. Minn. — Mr. ana wrs. j (Bud ) 0'Sather will be master
Mike Maj erus Sr,, Elba , were ;'o f- ceremoiues -at the Blair MNC
honored on their 50th wedding an- (Club March of Talent show in the
niversary Feb- 18 at an . open ; Blair High School gymnasium
house . .given by th eir four children. j Friday at 8 p.m ..
Hosts were Mr. and Mrs. Ken- |. The program will include the
neth Sawyer , ' Rochester , Minn.; j presentation of the /lag by the
Mr. and. Mrs. Arnold Majerhs , Wi- i Blair Explorer Scouts; Our Singnona; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ma- ing Sons, Blair grades: "Spotlight
jeru s, Dover, and Mr. and - Mrs. I on Tomo'r'r ow ," Kuykendall , _ SolVincent Majerus , Rochester.
i berg, OI SOBI , Anderson , Otte'fson
The reception , attended by 150 i and Beaty: Business Booster Band ,
at St. Aloysious Catholic Church , I Blair Po-Datis; Blair 's Own BariElba, followed a family dinner at j ton e, Howard Tj oflat ; Whitehall
the Tower House, Elba , given by Women 's Trio, Mrs. ; Willie Johnthe anniversary couple. ¦
son, Miss Stella Windjue and Mrs.
The former Miss Lorett a Siebe- j Joseph Maldonah; "The Waltz ,"
naler and Mike Majerus were mar- I Diare Anderson;
ried in the old St. Aloysious ' The Cotlegiates , Wisconsin Stat e
Church, Elba, on St. Valentine 's ] College . La Crosse; Mighty Mites
Day, 3912. The Rev. C. A. Kaegel ion the.' Mat , Blair's Tu mbling
performer!.. ' ". ' the ceremony. They Tads; Blair Harmony, The Goluen
have farmed in the Elba area all jj Voices. Return of Songbirds, the
their married life.
' Lee Sisters" ; "Bit q' Scotch .". BerIn addition to their four children j 'n ard Mordstrom: fKitchen
Band ,
ARCADIA . Wis. (Speciai)-Mrs. they have 10 grandchildren and ' Livewires; "Wind y Women " and
three
great-grandchildren
.
Men of Song. Taylor Area Chorus.
Carl Nordhagen , assistant superintendent of the Trempealeau
County Hospital . Whitehall , was Houston OES Accepts
guest speaker at the annual initio
at ion ceremony Thursday evening Six Gandidates
of the Arcadia High School chapter
HOUSTON , Minn. ' Special ) —
•of the Future Homemakers of
America in the high school dining Mystic Circle Chapter OES met
Thursday at the Masonic rooms ,
room.
Beverly Sobotta , president of the with Mrs.'.Margaret Flatten , worFHA chapter, opened the candle- thy matron , presiding.
I WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special i light service by lighting the first Applications of six candidates ;.t h€ :' three teachers in the special
candle and giving the purpose. The were.accepted . . They will be initi- j education , rooms in Trem pealea u
seven officers followed with the atde into the order¦• March ' 22. The ! county presented the program /or
other purposes. Included in the next meeting will be March 8 wlien I the Parent Teacher Association for
ceremony were 1he FHA creed, officers for the ensuing year ' will special education last week at the
court house.
prayer, song and state song. The be elected.
girls ' quartet , Barbara Zeller , JanMiss IVSargaret Larson , Blair
ice Lueth i, Carol Reuter and Joan
school, explained the reading proSobotta, sang "You'll never Walk Blah School
gram; Mi ss Ellen Loorhis . North
Alone." A miniature style show To Host Concert
Branch , explained (he mathema¦ tics program, and' . Mrs . Ehinclia
was presented by Nancy Fernholz ,
.
,
i
.
Sharon Schlesser, Ruth Rippley, BLAIR , , Wis. (Special)-Frank -. Schwcbach explained the . ' phases
Betty Klonecki . Nary Kay George , Kazmierczak , presiden t of t h e ] of instruction at Independence
High School.
¦ R o x a n n.e. Ste-vens, M a r l .e n e Blair Education Association , lias' j
.- . '¦ Schmidtknecht, Susan Slaby, Diane announced that the organization j Roy Webster , York , ' presided,
Kube, Cynthia Slaby and Rochelle has completed arrangemen t , f.ir i and the group voted 50 cent dues
Rosenow. Carol Reuter was pro- the appearance of the Luther Cut- j per perso-n per year. Named to
gram chairman and narrator.
lege concert band March 14 at] [ the program committee were Mrs.
Favors made by members of the 8 p.m. in the Blair High School i.Wayne Al lemang and Bonnie NelFHA for the patients at the coun- gymnasium . The band is direct- son : refreshments , the Mmes.Marcel Waldera , Gordon Boo and Melty hospital were given to Mrs. ed by Weston II, Xohle.
Nordhagen. Lunch was served by Mrs . Phili p Thomte and Ever- |vin Hanson; publicity. Mrs. Kathmembers o! the FHA.
et ;-W. Berg, members of (lie fac- leen Kmi-dtson;. membership Sidulty, are in charge of arrange- 1 new Oltc rson , Aloiv.y Kulig and
ROSARr SOCIETY
ments. James Davis , Mrs. Mau- [Mrs. Roy Webst er.
ARCADIA , W is. (Special>-The rice Wangen , ¦ Mrs , Lloyd
Dr. Larry Hanley , Whitehall ,
QuaniRosary Society of the St . Stanis- nien and Mr. Berg are in charge stressed the importance of prel aus Catholic Church will meet at of. housing. Area shidcnls includ- nata l care , physical exaininatio 'is
2 p.m , Sunday in the church rec- ed Gary , ' Skundberg, Weslhy: ]] lor the young child , immunization
reational rooms. Hostesses will he Keith Johnson . Viroqua ,. and Den- programs necessary to prevent diRroup ll with M rs. Aloity Kuli fi as nis Rathjen , Osseo.
seases.
chairman.
There was a-di splay of Ihe art
work and crafts accomplished by
CAR D PARTY
MELLVJLLFJ. Minn , y- Millville j the students in the sneeial >d.i Commercial Club will sponsor a cation rooms. The exhibition incard party Wednesday nt R p.m. cluded knitting, vases, wood carvConfirmation
at the school . The club lias named in;', and hand-tooled purses.
a committee lo ' investigate erect- ; The next meeting March 20 at
ing an enclosed building in tho ( the court bouse is open to the pubpark as a shelter for persons us- '• lic:.
ing the park.

Arcadia FHA
Hears Hospita l
Representative ,.

Teachers Explain
!Special Classes
For County PTA

..

HAWAIIAN TOUK

CARDS

ROSARIES
MEDALS
MISSALS
CRUCIFIXES
CROSS ON-CHAIN

. . . And

^^

f
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Rillgloui Arllclai

El g in Womans Cl yb

ARCADIA , Wis. (Special)-^Irs. ]
f*onc Safsman , Arcadia , and Miss i! Votes Donations
Marlotte Daschcr , Independence , ELGIN , Minn. (SpeciaD-T h e
left hy jet from Minneapolis ,- Satur- I Elgin Womans Club voted Thursday to spend a month louring the j' day afternoon at Ihe homo of Mrs.
Hawaiian lsalnds. Mrs . Kajshuin is ¦Maurice Lcenay to dona e lo the
employed in (ho Social Security svviminin .g projeel and lo have a
Office, in Ff»n Claire ;»iul Miss booth at the PTA carnival lo be
Daschcr is employed in the Trem- Ix'ld In April.
pealeau County Abstract Office in
In charge of the carnival hooth
Whitehall.
are Ihe Mmes. .Robert Schmoll ,
Cal vin Haumhnch , Karl Kllis , HarINDIA CIRCLE
ETTRICK. Wis. 'Special ) ~ old ' Soliraonson and Maurice l.ccMembers of the India Circle of nay .
(lalcsvllle yresbylerinn Church ;1 Mrs. George Douglas , Plaitiview ,
were entertained Thursday, hy Mrs. 1 s>io wed .slides on her trip to Fni'ope . Assistin g host esses were Mrs.
Walter Rutschow.
. A study guide on Paul' s letters Vcrn LoM entnn and Mrs . Donald
I
Ki-peldin^l.
,
lo the Romans was begun with
Mrs. Mabel Anderson us leader. II
At the March meetin g, to be held
at the hom e of Mrs. Anderson ,
Miss Gladys Boiwi will present the
topic. Mrs. Spencer Thomas .
Frenchville is circle chairman ,
Willi Mrs , William Werges sccrelary-treasuror.

I

DIME-A-SERVING

KARL F. CONRAD

'
UMimwlA.

~

'

.

Stockton Ladi es A id
To Meet Thursday
STOCKTON. Minn. (Special* —
The Ladies Aid of Grace Lutheran
Church will meet Thursday at 8
p.m. Mrs. Arthur Wacholz w i l l
lead th e ' discussion on Prayer. Tlie
service project is bandages ;'or
Nigeria.
Mrs. Paul Genres and Mrs. Theodore Benicke will be : Ihe hostesses. On th e flower committee
for the- month are the Mmes! Gene
Schumacher , George Ressie ;i id
Leonard Burfeind , cleaning committee for »March 4 , Mrs. Ray
Ledebuhr and Mrs. Art Ledebiihr;
March 11, Mrs. Ben Luhrriann rid
Mrs. George Maul ; March 18, Mrs.
George Ressie and Mrs. Allyn
Mueller , and March 23, Mrs. Gene
Schumacher and Mrs. G e o r g e
Skeels.

MR. AND MRS. Larry . N; Johnson are pictured after their
marriage /Feb. 10 at St. Trtatth ew 's Lutheran Church , St. Charles ,
Minn. Mrs . Johnson is the former Miss Terry Lee Olson, dau ghter
of Mr , and Mrs. Raymond J. Olson , St. Charles. Mr. Johns on is
¦
the " son of Mr. and Mrs. ¦ ¦Kennet h ' Johnson , Erownton. (Camera
Arts photo>

r<x

DODGE HOMEMAKERS

EYOTA , Minn. (Special )—The
Eyota Legion Auxiliary will sponsor a baked food sale at the
Eyola Ca fe Saturday.
NELSON PARENTS , YOUTHS
NELSON . Wis.-The first annual
paren t-youth banquet was held at
Our Redeemer Lutheran a n d
Grace parish at 'Community Hall
here Sunday evening to welcome
new coiifirnian ds into Walther
League and interest parents in the
church ' s youth program. Robert
Boyd. Alma , was loastmastcr ind
the Rev, Herbert Miicnkel , Zuinbro tn , was speaker .
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DINNER

McKinley
Methodist Church
Wed., Feb. 28
S to 7 p.m.
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FOURTH EXCHANGE ClUB FIIM

World Travel Series
i TONIGH T -8rt)4 P.M. j
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ROBERT DAVIS
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Senior H. S. Auditorium
This l» A Subscription Series
No Individua l Tickets Will Ba Sold
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YOU R CHOICE OF DESSERTS
, yom °*"v" c;art' -J,'('",) -J"'" ,1,t('n 'i ',T:,t t ables
'

7%*tcA4eu GAS RANGE

HERE ISA SPANKING NEW }

<' - ;> '

jood s

|
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TAPPHT 1

_
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Best You 've Ever Tasted—
Shipped Direct From
The Coast to:
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ONLY
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Thursday , March 1-1:00 p.m.
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EARLY BIRD
SPRING SPECIAL! j
10 DA YS
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¦{ the junior class of ' . Elgin High
ST. CHAELES. Minn. — ' Mr; School and their mothers at the
and Mrs. Larry N , Johnson are at ' school 'cafeteria ' .-Th u rsday evening
home at 534 Dayton , Apt . 4 . Den- netted $246 and the ' candy sales.
ver , Colo., after their marriage . 534., :. ,
Feb. 10 at St. Matthew 's Lutheran : ' : ' A continuous floor show featurChurch, here . The bride is tlie ed talent :drawn, from the entire
fprnner Miss Terry Lee Olson , : student body, with Rodney Phipps
daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Ray- as master of ceremonies. Proceeds
mond J. Olson. St. Charles. Mr. are used to defray^ expenses of
Johnson is thet son of Mr. and ; the junior banquet and prom to
Mrs. Kenneth Johnson . Brown ton. " be held May 5. Junior Class offiThe Rev. N'orbert L. Reinke per- ';cers are David i'J .icrdingen, presi formed the ceremony. - Mrs . Rob- ,] dent; Barbara Wilde, vice presiert Gordish , Winona , was organist dent; Linda Lambrecht , secretary,
and Miss Laurel Kerrigan , Cale- and Kathy Grabow. ' treasurer ;
donia , was soloist.
Donald Sandncss is class advisor .
:'. Tlie Misses Kay and Judy Olson ,
twin sisters of the bride, were CARD PARTY
EYOTA , Minn. (Special )—The
maids of honor and Miss Carol
Johnson ,' sister of the bridegroom , Holy Name Society of Holy Rewas bridesmaid. Best man was deemer Church will sponsor a .
Dan Hanson. . Wabasha , and card party in Lhe church parlors i
groomsmen were Dennis Lenz, Sunday evening. Schaiskopt and
Brownton , and Max Ol son, St . 500 will be played. .
Charles. Clifford Olson , St. Char- DORCA.S SOCIETY
les, and Gary Bipes, Birownton , LEWISTON ,
Minn. (Special) —
ushered.
The Dorcas Society of the St.
A reception was held at St. Char- John 's' .-Lutheran- ' Church .will meetles High School activity room at March II at the school
audit orium ; '
'
3:30 .'p.m. Mr. Johnson is serving Serving on the food committee
will
in the Air Force at Lowry AFB , be Miss Edna Voss and Mrs Irene
Denver
Antdnson
alter , AIi< .i F'leihert
Sackrei ter and Airs John .SomWORLD TOUR
| mers," and cheer . Mrs. Clifford
GALESVILLC . Wi-; 'Special! — Tesch and Mrs \lficd Stcuei iiThe Misses Gwynifred and Edna age .l .
Bibby, both recently retired after >.
>
» ; ,
careers as librarians , and return- ]
ed to their home in Galcsville .
are planning a 10-week world.tour
to begin March 12. The sisters will
j ail from San Francisco , going to
Honolulu , Japan , Hongkong, Sing. / 'JL
apore, Cairo , parts of India-nul l
jf * *
' '
/
'
Paris
Naples,
Pakistan , then to
an-d the British Isles.
j

DODGE. Wis. (Special ) — The
newly-organized homemaker 's club
of Dodge met Thursday at Ihe :
home of Mrs. Frank Kiedrowski.
Mrs. Roy Hoesley and Mrs. Kied- .
rovsld , project leaders , gave a
lesson on furniture arrangement.
Jefferson-Jackson
Mrs. Kenneth Frahrn gave a deon making decorative ,
Day Dinner Chairman monstration
pillows. The next meeting will be ,
at the homo of Mrs. Robert ,
Appointed for County held
Hoesley Jr. Mar. in. The club 1
John D. McGill , Winona County will welcome anyone who desires
DFL chairman , has been named to become a member.
county ticket chairman for the
Minnesota DFL's annual JeffersonJackson Day dinner which will feaNEW SHIPMENT
ture Vice P resident Lyndon B.
Johnson as speaker. The dinner
FRESH SELECT
will b-e held March 10 at the Ratiisson Hotel . Minneapolis.
BAKE SALE

«

••

La Crescent Club
Begins Flower
Larry Johnson/ Elgin High Pancake
Show Plans
Supper, Nets $246
. LA CRESCENT , Minn. (Spe- Terry Olson
cial)—W Tien the La Crescent Home
and Garden Club met at the home
j ELGIN, Minn. (Special) — The
of Mrs. Richard . Gasper two new Exchange Vows ¦Ii annual pancake supper served'by
members, Mrs. Jerry Miller and
Mrs. George Marker , were Welcomed and plans were made for
the flow«r show to be. held in July
and trie Christmas demonstration
set for October. . ¦'
Year books were presented to
each member by the committee:
The Mrnes. Herbert Barge Jr.,
Charles Auenson and Ralph Hauser. The: year-book s include a flower tip for each month.
.Mrs. Beverly Bey. gave a talk on
forcing bulbs and starting annuals
in the house. The flower arrangement for the month was made by
Mrs.: Warren Farwell and . ju dged
by Mrs. Ral ph Jones and Mrs. Fay
Brueske. Mrs. Bey was co-hostess
for the evening.
J. F. Wagner , La Crosse Garden
Center , will speak on "Landscaping and Trees for Ranch-Type
Homes " at the March 20 meetin g
at the . home of Mrs, Ernest Petersen. Mrs. Richard Goss will assist
the hostess and the flower arrangement will be by Mrs. Albert ITemlebem. :

BUNN Y KRANNING . daughter l choir will travel 72.Vmi.lse on the
of Mr. and Mrs. Ross H. Kraning. . I tour.
966 Ciihnore Ave., this month was
selected by residents of a men 's- MABEL , Minn . - Paul H. Holdormitory at Ma calsete.r College . land; Mahel Rt. I . Saturday reSt. Paul , as queen for their an- ceived a bachelor of science degree 'in agri cultural engineering
nual dance and open ho-vise;
A freshman ' majorin g in Span- al Iowa , State yniversity * Ames ,
ish at Macalcster . Miss Kraninc Iowa:
-•
.*
+
vas chosen princess of Kirk Hall
,
GALESVILLE
V/is.
Special!
for the dormitory 's .Sweetheart
'
Open House. She received her — 'Merlin Lehakkfn - . son . of Mr.
crown at the dance folloM'ing the and Mrs. Lewis Lehakken , has
comple-ted work for a rwchelor- of
open house.
science- degree in electrical - engineering at the University , of
M A R J OR I E GALLAGHER , Wisconsin. '
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, . .Joseph
Mr. and Mrs. Lelj akken . - a-hd
Gallagher . 411 Sioiis St., has been . their , infant daughter : Jodi, are
pledged' .- by Chi chapter of Tbeta living in Villa Park , III . Ahere he
Phi sorority at C'r cljj liton L'niver' j is enrolled in a traini ng prbgrarn
sity, Omaha. Neb.
I with Commonwealth . Edison Co.,
• an electrical utility. Mrs LebakDONBE WHiriNC , son of Mr, ken is the former Anj ta ' -' Isak.s on ,
and Mrs; "E. I). - -Whiting.. 1260 W. . La Crosse. Broadway. Saturday was awarded
his hachelor of science decree in
statistics at Iowa State University, ;No Area Fata lities
Ames, Iowa.
' MADISON. . Wis. -Th^re . were r,o
Degrees and di plomas were pre- fatalities on Trempe aleau,
- - Fail
sented to 271 candidates at winter ¦Claire ,'- '"Buff alo • •: and .La Crosse.
commencement ceremonies.
i County highways during .January
A 1958 graduate of Wino .n a .Se- ': and one; in Jackson County, aceordnior HiRh School. -Whiting and h is i ing to . the stale Motor . Vehicle bewife, the former Sherry
Macl< , ' partment, Last year: during Jan.i¦
Ames, are ; moving ¦ ' to Seattl e, • ary , - E'au Claire ¦County had .wr>
Wash., where he will be . a stati- ¦ deaths and Jackson ¦ .and La 'Cross*
tician in the quality control de- - Countj each one,' ' ¦ .'
¦
¦
- partment of the Aero-Space division of Boein g Aircraft Co.
PLAI MVlE W PRIZE PROGRAM
:' PLAINVTEW. Minn.-Plainview
WEAVER , Minn . (Special ) -¦|Days merchants met- at Tirnm's
John -Rollins , son of Mr. a rid . Mrs. 1 Cafe Tuesday evening to plan conLeonard Rollins , is a member of ' tinuance arid improvement , of its
choir at i prize program , in which .30 bus ' j the 52-voice a cappella
JTIamline . University. ' ¦ ' .'St.. . Paul, j- ' ness- places are. participating : ReI which, is hooked for concerts in ^ registration ' will begin Thursday,
! 11 cities in Minnesota and-South and . the first prize: program will
I Dakota ' throu gh March 3. The be April. 4. ' .;

Dessert-Bar-Coffee and Benefit Card Party

many other
(list incline gifts
for this important
0< T «.VI'O ;I .

Chu rch Ooodi

Named Dorm Queen

' ¦' .T rinity - <iuild of Goodvicw Trinity Lutheran Church celebrated a
triple birthday Tuesday: evening at
the church honoring the birthdays
of all nicnibers and the 13th anniversaries of the church and guild.
Three birthday ' cakes centered
the tea table at which Mrs. Palmer Brand , poured . The Bev. and
Mrs. A. L. Mennicke were special
guests since Pastor ' Mennicke
started- -• tie -" Goodyie.w. Mission;.
Hostesses were Mrs. . Charles
Frank ,, Mrs. Jacob Pielrneier and
Mrs. Gerald FeiLs.
The Re-v. David * Ponath led the
devotions and spoke on "Paul at
Athens." He also reviewed the
L.W.M'.S. topic on Japan.

;. Coriyersip* of s dark, drab partly-underground room at the American LegiorT Memorial Club into a
gaily decorated party and dining
room will be celebrated at a dinner
dance at the ' :' club Saturday eve. ning.
Winners of a contest to name this
room and two others will be announced diiring the party .
The new room has dual lighting
—for parties and for dinners : a
new type acoustical tile ceiling,
one of the first installations of . its
kin d in Minnesota , and framed
priaits of many famous battle
scenes of America's wars, acquir :
ed from the . military services.
. .. ¦. \ Also to be named are the lounge
-. ¦[ '¦ and the meeting room.
On Saturday e v e n i n g hors
d' ocuvres will be served from 6:30
to 7, followed by the steak dinner. Leon J , Wetzel Post 9 will be
¦waiters,
" Jim Casey and His Orchestra
wil l play for dancing.
Iri charge of the dedication are
Bernard F. Boland of the club and
Paul Mraehek of the post.

ALMA,. "Wis. (Special)i—A com-,'¦ mittee of the American Legion
Auxiliary has been appointed to
take charge of the Legion birthday dinner March 18 at 7:30 p.m.,
when the auxiliary will present
the Legion, with $100. Each member of the auxiliary is to donate
$1.50 for the dinner, according
to Mrs. E. T, Harrison , president.
At the February meeting, the
auxiliary voted to send a delegate
to: Badger Girls State; donated $1
to Leonard Wood Memorial, and
voted to spend $ 1 for rehabilitation stamps,
Mrs. Ralph Kn ospe announced
that contest winners will give
their essays at tie March meeting, when hostesses will be Mmes .
Russell Smith , Carrol: Smith and
Wilfred Hetrick.
Eightee n members attended the
February meeting. Mrs. Roseoe
AVald wort the hostess prize.

OUT-OMOWN COLLEGES
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•• Tel-A-ranel control ce nter

with clock and tim er.

• nividod Top v«.ith new
spill-o\or dike

'
'

'

"

• Revolulionary ,S i/..'le 'N
Simmer lop hunu M 's.
• All porcelain o w n interior

¦

'

#.

• Lift off oven iloi . u for iii.-w

cleaning oa-.'e.

'

• Swing-out ck'rsn .qnuk
.smokeless hroilor.
* Life t mii: tmrner guarantee.

.
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• DOOR PRIZE
W ^W^^^^^^==r--Jk ^SSr
• A prize for each tablt
"Wearing
of the Green"
for
recognitions
Sorprht
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•
"Hmj||W t f i \
^^
( any tprlnff motif is In ord«r)
TICKETS ON SALE AT: T«d Maler Drugs, Willi ami Book * Stationery, Morgan 's Jewelry,
and Wosfgaf« '« B«n Franklin.
Win ona Women 's Auxiliary Twin Citi*» Unit—SHRINER'S HOSPITAL FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
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How Do You Stand, Si r?

Should US, Foot
Campaign Bills?
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'What 's the Matter, Charles? * You Look Like You 've Seen a Ghost!'

•

Business With
India as Usual

THE LARGEST fJol' tical contributor to
the 1964 presidential campaign -could well
be the 'federa l government .

In creating the commission ' last October , President Kennedy said campaign
costs have become so high that the success
Of candidates is often "governed by their
success, as fund .raisers.''
:' ¦:. The President said he had "long thought
that ve must either provide a federal share
iii campaign costs , or reduce Ihe cost of
campaign services , or both. " He asked the
commission to report by April 30 with recommendations that might be considered
in (he Jfl62 session of Congress.
The coirsmission. whose chairman is
Alexander Heard ., dean of the University
of Korth Carolina - Graduate School , has
heen holding pri vate hearings and has
solicited the written views of over 500 organizations and persons interested in financing of political campaigns; .
ACTING UNDER tho President^ man,
date , the commission Is reportedly giving
to p. consideration to actual federal government subsidies to the major parties and
¦
their presidential candidates. ' • • . :
A precedent for such involvement is a
Puerto Rican law -which allows each of the
parties receiving LO percent or more of the
vote to dra^ up to $ 150,000 for campaign
expenses from a special government"... account in every election year. The law also
limited individual contributions to $600
each election year.

IN MR. KILLEN'S

difcparch ha Says

IT SEEMS to me that what the State Depart-

A key task of President Kennedy 's commission will be to come up with recommendations that can incorporate the best
points of the Puert o Rican law but avoid
abuses defeating, the purpose of government aid. ' .' • ..:

rnent tliroupli the Embassy in ' New .Dehli is confessing is ' the truth of the conservative- argument
that , a willingness to "act firmly — to employ
strength in the national interest — is the one aspect of foreign policy all nations respect.
How do you stand ,; sir?

OHIER POSSIBILITIES baing considered by the commission include:

IN YEARS GONE BY

• Free or reduced-cost radio and television time. President Kennedy said he expected the commission would consider a
permanent law similar to the temporary
one which permitted the major networks
to present 1960 debates between the Republican and Democratic presidential candidates without granting "equal lime " to
the various minor party candidates.

Ten Years Ago . . . 1952

• Income ta.x deductions or credits for
political contributions. The United Auto
Workers presented a proposal to the commission to allow , each taxpayer a $10 tax
credit for political contributions.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912

• Payment by the federal government
of a president-elect's staff costs in the
"transition period" between election and
inauguration.
gave
tho
KENNEDY
PRESIDENT
commission no specific authority to iccommeiul federal government subsidies or aid
for congressional , state , and local campaigns. The small budgets of Senate and
House candidates may well make them
more susceptible lo undue pressure fro m
larg e contributors th a n tlie presidential
candidates w h o operate with - multi-million
dollar budgets.
It is also d oubtful whether the commission is authorized - to - ' make' recommendations for the payment of campaign costs
for would-bc-pres iden(inl candidates engaged in pr esidential primaries or wooing
of delegates before the n ominating conven tions . Those costs are often very high , and
a president ial asp irant might ho more
t e m p t e d to accept gifts from special interest groups before the convention than
he . would a f t e r w a r d s , when , as a regula r
nominee , the party 's normal sources of
f u n d s are open (o him.
SOURCES CLOSE to th« cornmimon
huve i n d i c a t e d , however , that oven if slat e
.- ind hf ctt l campaign costs awl pre-convenlion p resident ial campaign costs are ON eluded from Hie report, the document m a y
iiK'ludn Impl ications or precedent s which
could Inter h e applied in those areas.
¦
O th-at today you would hearken to Ills voic« l
Harden not your hoart* . Pmlm W:7-8 ,

WINONA DAILY NEWS
An Independent Newspaper — I'.' .ittiliftshed ISf>5
f..' K.LlNDKN
liiisiTiess Mnr.
A .-lilu. Director

¦W. J. C OLE
Anrn.ru RitK Mr.n ll. G. H YMI :S
Nauag ing Kdiror Ct ty Ktlitar Circulation lt1(i r.
II. II. II ABIXJC
C'o mprJsi»i( / Sii pf.

V. II. K I .AWE It. .1- LOSINKKI
Pros S u p t . J .'iiqrrit. 'ftiy .S'i ipt
(I DIIIXIN lloi/n-:
Su nday Editor

Al. (ii.i;i-; (JtiiKWi ) i.i>
Ch ic) Accountant

Twenty^F ive Years Ago . . . 1937

A business change of considerable interest
was instituted—the sibling of articles for the incorporation of the Botsford Lumber Co.
The Winona Gas Light and Coke Co. has.made
plans, to extend its .pipelines three miles.

> Establish more stringent reporting
regulations and limitations on political donat ions , togeth-er with effective enforcement machinery.

(I. It. Cl.OSWAV
Exec . Director
(ind h'dilor

Chief of police A. .1. Bingo Id asked the cooperation of Winoiians in stopping at all railroad
crossings. .
M. J. Barnbenek , director of parks and - recreation , announced tliere are ' 1,461 . trees in the
city parks, many of these needing "medical"
care.
President G. E. Maxwell announced a proposed $91,000 ' library , for Winona State College.
The FWA has approved, a $41,000 grant for the
building.
Winona 's position as a wholesale center improved during the past year.

• All ow candidates to make income
tax deductions for their own campaign expenses—a practice now forbidden by the
Internal Revenue Act.

-
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Tho A.H.socl/il r-ilPreax Is entit led excluulvcly
to die use for rppublJcaliiiri nf .-ill the local
news printcil In ill is ni-wspapcr as well as iill
A.l'. news di.si)iit(.'lii's,
Monday, February Jfi , 13(12

..

¦
Seventy-Five Years Ago•* - . . , 1887
The; new. -train on the Winona and St. Peter
railroad., "The Dodge Center Rusher," will make
its first . run.
Captain ' I.t oundy reports the cable ferry boat
is about completed,

One Hundred Years Ago .. . 1862
Captain . .Davidson ' jif the . La Crosse and St.
Paul Packet Co. has purchased a new steamer
the Moses McClolhui.

Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CERF

Two college a l u m n i who h.id roomed
together for f o u r years met for th e first
lime since, graduation at their f i f t e e n t h
reunion. One of (hem sported a heard that
made Mitch Miller look clean-shaven.
"I"d never have known you w i t h those
whiskers , " laughed his old pa '. . "Did you
lose a bet or sometlun. u '.'"
"I presume t h a t
you refer to my
beard ," said the hair y one loft ily, "If you
m u s t know , I h a t e the dam t iling. "
"Then why don ' t you shave it. o f f ? "
asked the friend ,
"Because, " was the log ical reply, "my
w i f e hates it even mine than I do. "
In one respect , observes Mau rice l''cl>
clman , a member of England 's House of
Commons, the expense account seemingly has elevated our moral standards. A
business tycoon used ' to lake his secret a r y on a I rip and say she was his wife,
N o w ho takes his w i f e and says she is
liis secrelaiv.
According lo Julicl Lowell , .i big food
slore chain roc cully .received (he f ollowing loiters:
1. My h u s b a n d is crazy about alligat o r pears . Will you please toll ine what
part of the all igator they come from?
2. A clerk in your poultry department
advised me to stuff a chicken he sold me.
How can I st u ff a bird that seems to be
lull of s t u f f before 1 start?
.'I. Please stop mailing my husband announcements of y our cut-rate liquor sales.
.He died two months a g o — w i t h a lot of
J)c]|> Iron) you.
There 's a Ereshnutn up al llariiiioutli
this ye ;irwho bids f a i r to m a k e his mark
<is a social ciMnnientat or. His first paper
for ii philosophy section contained t h i s
. s u m m a ry ? ''Socrates was a famous (Ireek
H'ho went around giving peop le excellent
advice. They poisoned him. "

- .:" . . By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — Despite the fact that the, House of Representatives overwhelmingly defeated the administration 's latest
reorganization plan . President Kennedy predicts that the establishment of a Department of Urban Affairs, which he unsuccessfully
advocated, is an inevitable development,
But the President, unhappily, has not analyzed the real reason .
for the setback. It wasn't personal. It wasn't based , as he suggests,
on opposition from rural areas to giving aid to cities. It wasn 't
motivated by the ill-advised interjection of racial issue in the
To Your Good Health
announcement that Robert C.
Weaver; ' * Negro, would be appointed to head the new depart. ' " a. 'a " - .
...- . - A
ment. The refusal of Congress
to go along was due primarily
to a deep-seated revolt against
the. concept of a centralized
government which could conceivably convert the White
House into the most powerful
political machine this country
has ever known.
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER , M. D.
Tor if a department of Urban Affairs is needed to work
¦
Dear Dr. Moiner: My
with municipal governments,
.
husband
has
a
mild
from
.it is just as logical to ask for
of osteoarthritis which afthe- creation of two other deill
partments—one covering
fects the spine in the neck.
relations between the federal
It causes frequent and ra- .
government and state govern:: ther
severe headaches.
ments, and another to •emWe
would
appreciate knowbrace all relations with county
.
governments. Likewise, it can
ing of medication and ot.i-• ' . . - .
be argued that the Department
er measures to treat it.
' of'Health , Education , and Wel¦' '
-MRS.
W: C. T ,' ' . . ' ¦
,
fare has. too broad a scope
and that . it should be separatPeople with , osteoarthritis of .
'
:e-d into two departments, so
the spine in the neck often
tbat one can specialize in ed- : slouch—and; that's just asking
uca ion.
for more trouble. Correction of
But the basic mistake is in
posture
is necessary.
tlie concept that new .depart- -';
Medication? Aspirin remains
nn e n t s a * e
one of the . best ever discover- .;. ; '
needed for urb a n affairs,
ed f oVr t h is. Occasionally
j ust because
stronger p a 1 n-relievers a r e .
city problems
n e ' e d e d. To relieve muscle
spasm—heat , gentle massage,
have increased. F. 'u n d asometimes m u s e ] e-relaxinj;
¦
¦
rnentally — if
; drvli-. ' . - - ,
t h e federal
In my experience neck: tracgovernment is.
tion has been quite effective.
t o maintain
This can be done at home with
the constitU" .
suitable apparatus , and relief
tional princiafter, a series of treatments
of
3>Je
sWt 't
.often lasts for a considerable
city and connLawrenw
time.
ty systems, as separated , from
the federal system—what is deDear Dn Moiner: How
sirable is not several new delong do eggs of pinworm
partments, but one department
remain dormant or alive?
that specializes In the disRegardless of boiled bed- ' ;. .
bursement of federal funds and
ding and clothes, plus sii!-; the mffking of contracts with
phur or / gentian violet
the states; counties and cities.
cures , we have recuring inAlso, if the argument that
f e c t i o n s after a few
the federal government doesn 't
months. Could such infecintend to control the educations lurk in a diverticultional process of the states—
um after the; rest of the
When federal funds are furtract has been cleared?
nished to them—is accepted as
Do dogs and eats carry
sincere, then all that is needthe worms?—A. P.
ed is a good business organ¦ The complete cycle, from
ization to '"- see. tha t federal
funds are matched by the "' ¦s .-'y allowed/ ,eggs ¦'. to hatched
states, and that the money is
worms, takes two to three . ;
spent for the purposes set
weeks.
.
forth tn the law,
Recurrent .attacks ra ise sus^
picion of (a) incomplete treatW H I LE ROBERT Weaver
ment to start with , or (b ) remight be a good man for a
infection fro m o:her members
cabinet post some day, it would
of the household—adults as
have been much better if the
well as children . There are ,
President had turned t o. the
newer and more effective medbusiness or financial world and
ication s now than the ones you .
had selected another Robert
mentioned.
McNarnara to head up the
Yes, pinworms are known to
very Department of Urban Affairs ^ which he espoused. For
. lurk in the appendix, for ex- ;
ample, so perhaps could init is not a knowledge of city
fest a diverticulum.
polidcs that is so much needAnimals do not carry pin- .
ed-as a familiarity with large
: worm.
business and financial transactions, .
Billions of dollars of the taxpress conference said that 90
payers' money are involved in
percent of the American peoall these plans for new deple now live in cities , and ofpartments. Thus, the billions
fered this as a jus ification for
that are spent by the federal
supervision of urban affairs by
government in co-operation
a department of the federal
wilh the states for highways
government—a formula thnt
are in the hands of the Bureau
could make the White lIou.se
of Public Road s inside the
in the future a bigger source
U.S. Department of Commerce.
of political power and boss
It could logically be argued
rule than a dozen Tammany
that . U.S. Department Relations
Halls combined.
with the States would more
properly supervise the work
done by the Bureau of Pub lic
Roads and other agencies of
the federal government that
deal with the states.
Counties have too long been
neglected . Federal funds are
being furnished to "distressed
areas" through the Area ReAdministra tion ,
development
Troubled with GETTING UP NIGHTS
whiclr^s in the U. S. DepartPains in BACK, HIPS, LEGS
ment of Commerce. This department today delegates some
Tiredness, LOSS OF VIGOR
of the activities of the Area
Tf you nre a victim ot tlicse sympRedevelopment Administration
tom* llicn your (routjlra mny h«
to at least five other departtraced lo Glnncliilnr Inflammation,
ments or agencies of the fed{•liindul .iir liitlnmmntioa la a ronatitutionnl dtaenno and medicinco that
eral government.

mp mn
May Help
Condition

that

"Portugal had nothin g but a colonial claim on
the 1,31)1) square miles which make up Goa , Daman , Diu. " What claim does Communist Russia
have on Cuba? And ycl , in a more destructive
sense, Cuba is a colony of Soviet Russia. Its
policy, its military posture , its trade tactics are
all dictated fro m the center of communism.
U occurs to me that , if Nehru ' s use of force
has earned the respect of "neutralists-. " - would
not the tlnilcd Stales be entitled to that same
respect if our foreign policy took a firm stand
against the establishment of a Communist ' colony in our hemisphere? .

In 1980 , aU three Puerto; Rican parties
ran out of government funds with six weeks
left in . the- campaign. The parties then
launched intensive fun d-r a i s i n g drives
aimed at business and government employes, a drive w-hich violated: the spirit if
not the letter of the election law.

W.FAVUITK
1'iihli.s/irr

Federal Control
* -jPfissii^i:GroWs'v '

By SEN. BARRY GOLbWATER
"The United States plans to do business as
usual with India despite Goa. " So says a UPI
dispatch by Patrick J. Killen, filed from New
Delhi. I regard this as a most illuminating con' ¦¦
fession. '
: ¦ *%. ¦ '
"Disappointment , yes . rj ui not disenchantment
Is the word being quietly, put out by the American Embassy in New Delhi ," the story con'. .'
tinues.
¦
Mr. Killen then offers several paragraphs of
what he says:are embassy views:
"The United States has suggested that in the
future India should be more concerned with the
American opinion. Goa has made it more difficult for the administration to deal with India.
"At the same time, the United States con;inucs io recognize muia s importance . as ' the biggest democracy in Asia. It also , realizes
that , the Indian action has raised
Nehru 's stature , not diminished
it , with a number of "African
countries and most of the Asian
neutrals. " :
The balance of the dispatch
. indicates that we are Roing to
continue our aid to India.
Well -, well', well. Nehm ' s action raised his prestige with
Goldwator ¦¦ African and Asian neutrals , did
..- it? What was .. Nehru 's action?
The vise of force . to take over ' Portuguese -' colonics. : Bii t 1 thought the neutrals condemned
force. Isn 't (his why we have permitted Soviet
. Russia. 'to establish a beachhead in Cuba ? Because wc ' werc:afraid the neutralist nations would
condemn the use of force '.'.

A lpine-man bi-partisan Presidential
Commission on Campaign Costs is currentl y studying meUiods by Which th e fed'
eral government could aid in financing the
heavy costs of a presidential campaign.
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Harassed Prof essdr H elp ed
Mam^^^

By DREW PEARSON
a phone call fibril the vice
president , Condon ' s security
WASlUNGTON-irs a great
clearance had been removed.
day for Col. John Glenn and '
N ixon; campaigning in Monhis family and the people of
tana , had read in the paper
the United States as they celthat Condon , had been given
ebrated in the nation 's capital
a- security clearance and tele'
¦;
today.
phoned to demand that it be
But it' s also a great day for
revoked .
an almost forgotten professor
Three weeks later the Navy
in St.: Louis who left, the . govgot smart and accepted Conernment after he was hounded
don 's new invention. And it
by then Cong. Richard Nixon
was a refinement of this forand his Un-American Activimula for heat-resistant materties Committee. The professor .
ial , first developed hy Dr. ConDr. Edward V. Condon ' now
don and Corning Glass that
sitting in St. Louis without
into : the': Mercury
headlines , contributed one of
. w«nt
the most important ingredients . capsule which took Col. Glenn
on his history-making orbit. .
to Col. Glenn 's success—the
II a v i n g had his security
heat-resistant nose cone.
clearance removed; Dr. ConIn 1054 the: Navy was. trying
don had to resign from Corndesperately to find a heat-reing Glass because it was worksistant substance for its mising on government contracts.
siles ' space capsules which
Corning loyally stuck by him ,
would withstand the tremendous h eat
. .iV!t but thanks to Nixon 's protest
be Jeff for Washington Univer% c . ii c y a tsity, St. Louis, from where
cd when they
he'll be watching on , TV the
re-enter - t h e
festivities which ruT helped
earth' s atniomake possible.
s p h e r e.
Glenn ' s MerAMERICAN scientists say
cury capsule
that (he Khrushchev offer , of
g e n e r atRussian-American space coope d 3.00O , deeration could lead to great
grees Fahrenachievements!
h e i t last:
Generally they have found
week.
Russian scientists quite frank
bo ine wavy
on nonmilitary subjects. The
P«arJon
in J u n e '54
Itussians h a v e already exasked Dr. Condon of -Corning
changed all sorts of important
Glass to go to work . Condon
information w i t h American
had been director ol the Burdoctors, and even during the
but
got
diseau Of Standards ,
TJ-2 crisis, ,when Moscow newsgusted with government witchpapers were blasting the Unithunting and resigned after
ed S t a I e s, a ¦ delegation of
Nixon
went
afCong. Richard
American doctors in Moscow
ter Mrs. Condon on the charge
was getting excellent cooperathat she was gossi py nnd attion from Russian doctors on
cocktail
Yugoslav
tended a
children 's diseases.
party.
Last summer when I was in
But in '54 , Dr. Condon , havM o s c o w , 1 accompanied a
ing resigned from government , ,
group of American and Canawent buck to work for the
dian doctors to the Botkin Hosgovernment; under the auspital , where Russian doctors
pices of Corning Glass , in dc~
spent . the better part of the
vcloning a heat-resistant nose
day giving the most meticulous
cone. lie succeeded, and in
and frank explanation of all
October 1054 drove the nose
their work. The American medcone down to the Navy to deics said the artificial kidney
liver it.
they had developed was quite
new and revolutionary.
BUT THE NAVY r«fus«d *o
accept il. For , as a result of
This was about ten day s af-

JA& $JAIA~

"Well , I certainly wouldn 't mind if the bottom fell out
of the mark et and, yon suddenly lost THAT shirt!"

ter Khrushchev had made a
belligerent s p e e c h warning
what- would happen to the
olive groves of Greece and the
Acropolis if we got into atomic war.
COMMISS ION ER of Narcotics Harry Anslinger has paid
tribute to Russian support for
his vigorous efforts to prevent
illegal dope traffic , even when
in opposition to their Red Chinese allies who have been the
chief opium traders. '
Adni. George Dufek , former
U. S. naval commander in the
Antarctic , told a group of
Washington newsmen how Jtussian scientists had given him
complete cooperation in the
Antarctic. He even turned over
one American observation post
to; the Russians to operate.
During my interview with
Premier Khrushchev at the
Black Sea last summer , I recalled some of this past scientific cooperation , and suggested that the United States
and Russia ease the cold war
by ' cooperating on. a small
scale on projects which could
be expanded into major understanding.
Khrushchev is a good listener. He listened carefully. He
did not make too much comment, except to say as I departed : "Tell President Kennedy that if the United States
and the Soviet stand together ,
no country in the world can
ever start atomic war. "
PRES IDENT Kennedy today
helps celebrate the most kicked-around but one of the most
important agencies of government—the Voice of America.
The voice has now been telling
the world the story of America since Feb. 24 , 1942, when
it went on the air two months
after Pearl Harbor.
Some distinguishe d personaltics have headed or guided the
voice , ranging from Elmer Davis , the- first information chief ,
to Palmer Hoyt of the Denver
Post , and Milton Eisenhower ,
to Edward R. Murrow.
Rut almost every cotigressmnii has figu red lie " knows
more' about what the Voice of
America should tell the world
than its directors, with the resull th at it has been advised
anil preached to , harassed
and luirried , cut and kicked
more than any other agency.
Its darkest days were during
the McCarthy era , when lie
looked under all its Beds for
alleged reels.
Despite all this harassment ,
however , the Voice has done a
surprisingly good job selling
Ibe USA to the world.HELP ING THE ACTORS
NEW YORK M-.Jcan Erdman provided a special service
for actors preparatory to product iori of her staue adaptation
of .James Joyce 's "Finncfians
Wake. "
Prior to role auditions , Miss
ICrdnui n set a scries of readings by a Joyce expert. The
open house sessions , she explained, were intended to familinrize players with the Irish
author 's, distinctive qualities
and make possible better understanding of roles. Tho play
is planned for presentation in
the spring,
¦.
SIGN WAS GRIM .
MEMPHIS MB-Onc of the
grimmer (acts of life wan Nprcssed on ;i vacationing Memphis family when thev saw this
road sign:
"F o r c s t Lawn Cemetery,
driid aliend. "

MEN
PAST 40

THE FALLACY In Iht «pproach heretofore to the problems of administrative reform
and reorganization ' is that
b r o a d subjects—agriculture
,
¦
labor and Commerce — have
been conf used with s i mp l e
tasks which are designed to
make sure that federal funds
are spent for the objectives
stipulated in the appropriation
laws passed by Con gress.
The federal government is
growing as population grows,
And while the fundamental
structure of (he governmen t
here can be Improved and modernized , Ihe basic principle.-)
laid down in the constitution
are still valid—namely, that
self-rule must be maintained ,
as well, as a reliance on . lhc
stutes and cities «ind counties
to exercise full responsibility
for their own systems of govern ment.
What is needed In government today is decentralization
instead of more centralization.
The states and cities are not
all equal in financial enpnehy,
and some federal aid becomes
essential, The doctrine , however, that the federa l government almll extract from taxpayers in New York stale , tor
example, money to pay for the
projects of the state of Illinois,
which has the resources to flniiMcc Its own needs, cannot
he persuasively defended. The
President the other day in his
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The Daily Record
¦
At Winona ,,.- ' ¦
Genera ! Hospital

Winona Deaths
Miss Josephins Komp

Munici pal Court

THERMAL . Calif .-Mr, and M rs
Curtis Peterson , a daughter Saturday. Peterson is the son of Mrs.
Beatrice Peterson , 452 Center *={.,
Winona. Mrs. Peterson is the former. Barbara Boetzer of Chatfield ,
Minn. .
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special )
— Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne pcttinger a daughter Feb. 20. Mr.
and Mrs. David Kensmoe, a
daughter Feb. 22.
Both births were at La Crosse
hospitals.
'
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) .— . Dr.
'O.
and Mrs.
M. Schneider, a son
Friday at St. Francis Hospital , La
Crosse. .
IMPOUNDED DOGS

No. 1464—Male, black and white ,
license 1020, first day
No. 1465—Female , blond pupj no
license, first day.
Available for good homes:

A male, black , part cocker spaniel , and a female German shepherd, black and white.
FIRERUNS

Sister Arrives
From Irela nd at
Gaiesville Convent

Two-State Deaths

¦ Vliltlng hourn Medical and mirilcal
Miss Josephine Kemp, .78, 358
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (no E. Broadway, died at 10:30 a.m.
children under 12) ' .
today at Winojia General Hospital
Maternity patienti: 2 to 1:30 and 1 to
after a short illness.
8:30 p.m. Cadulta onlsr).
She was organist at St. Josephi's
SUNDAY
Catholic Church .40 years. The
Admissions
church no longer is in existence.
Miss Kemp was born March 6,
. Ole P. Peterson , 552 . W. 5th St
Mrs. Ronald Berg, 157 W. 4ih 1883, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
¦'
Paul Kemp, and was a member of
St.
Mrs. William Hartley, 131 Wash- the Cathedral of Sacred Heart , its
St. Agnes Guild , Catholic Daughington St.
Mrs. ; James T. Robb
Jr., West ters of America and the Winona
¦
General Hospital Woman 's AuxilBurns Valley Rd. : . - ". .
Miss Karen N... Dworschak , In- iary/ :
Survivors are: Two, brothe-rs,
dependence, Wis.
Mrs. Cora Roth , 467 Winona St. Dr. A, F., Mankato, and Leo, WiMrs. Anna C. Pickart , Winona nona , and two sislers, Mrs. HeEen
Enright, Winoaa, and Miss Alma
Rt. 1.
Winona.
Mrs. John B. Baumann , 4020 5th ¦Kemp,
'¦ Burke Funeral Home is comSt.
pleting arrangements;
Ben E. Fuller , Pepin , Wis. •
Dennis P. Fenton , Roliingstone ,
Max Strehlow
Minn. .
' Mrs. Esther J. Mogren , 177 E. : Max Strehlow-, 83, native of "Wi¦:¦¦;
nona County, an attorn ey at Gr«en
Sanborn St. .
Andrew Ruben , Fountain City, Bay, Wis., 57 years, died at Ro*¦ ¦' ' .
chester Sunday night . He was
Wis.
brought there last week for emerBirth
" . .- "'
Mr. and . Mrs. Ralph R. Friek , gency surgery.
Mr.
Strehlow
had
served ns speLamoille, Minn., a son.
cial prosecutor in several celeb ratDisch arses
ed casesy including a Ku Klux Klan
Mrs. Anna Mason , 656 W. 4th case at ' Marinette , Wis.; in the
¦
St..
,: - . " :> .. '
1920s. .
Mrs. Ferdinand A. Hansen , 160VHuff St.
Winona Funerals
Mrs. Edgar K. Dutch and baby,
B27 E: Front St.
Miss Pauline Duzinski
Mrs. Edward L. Brown a n d
Funeral services for "Miss Paulbaby, 712 Grand St.
ine Duzinski , 729 E. 3rd St., were
Mrs. Douglas F. R eps and baby,
held
this morning at St. Stanis273 Chatfield . St.
Miss : Mary A. •" Roberts , 479 laus Church , the Rev . Jerome Verdict officiating. Burial was in St.
Johnson St. . .- .• ¦.
,
Mary 's Cemetery.
Winona
Pflughoeft
,
Harold IT.
Pallbearers were Dominic CierRt. 3.
Mrs. Daniel J. Lilla , 726 E. 4th zan , Joseph T. Dettle , Clarence
Maliszewski , Vincent Itompa, HenSt.
.
:¦ Clarence Fletcher, 1624 W. 5th ry Walinski and Roman Zolohdek.
st. :
Mrs. William Kirchner
Mrs. Lucy Kamrowski, 9O0Mj E.
Funera
l services for ' Mrs. WilSanborn St.
liam
Kirchner
, Chicago, were held
William R. Kane, 206 Wilson St.
Allen D. Rasmussen , Lewisto-n, this mornin g at St. Stanislaus
Church , the Rev. Robert Kulas ofMinn . - . . .;. ¦
ficiating.
Burial was in St. Mary 's
$lank
Jr.
and
.
Mrs. Lionel 1
Cemetery.
.
baby. Fountain City, Wis.
Pallbearers were: Dominic CierMrs. Robert E.. Valentine and
zan , Joseph T. Dettle, Clai-ence
baby, Fountain City , Wis.
Mrs. Gerald A .' Sobeck , Kellogg, Maliszewski , "Vincent Rompa , Henry Walinski and Roman Zolondek .
Minn. .
Miss Mary J. Wolfram , Rushford. Minn.
OTHER BIRTHS

MONDAY '
FEBRUARY 26, 1962

WINONA

Roger J, Raether/ 20, G o o d
Thunder , Minn., pleaded guilty to
driving through a stop sign. He
was arrested at 1 a.m. Saturday
on Highway 61. Raether pmd a
$10 fine.

State Capitol
Switchboard
Workers on Job

ST. PAUL, (AP) — State capitol
switchboard employes continued
service , as usual today. Op-erators
had threatened to walk off the job
at 10 a.m. today.
William E; Stevenson , commissioner of administration , discussed
the problem with Gov. Elmer L.
Andersen over the weekend ; and
said there would be no interruption of service.
The operators claimed they
were not permitted to . leave the
switchboard to put on their coals
and overshoes when the phone
room got cold and al ,so had other
grievances. Stevenson planned to meet
through the day with several operators at a time during relief periods and at the end of the day
with the entire group.

John E. Amundson

PIGEON FALLS, W;is. (Special)
—John E. 'Amundson , 75, died at
1-1 *30 p.m. Saturday at the home
of his daughter , Miss Edna , in Eau
Claire , where he had resided the
past few years. He had been ill
six weeks.
He was'bom Aug. 9, 1886, in the
Town of Chimney Rock , son of: Gilbert and Mary Amundson. He married Josephine Sholl Jan. 16, I9H.
They farmed in Town of Northfield
and moved: to Eau Claire eight
years ago;
Survivors are.- Two daughters,
Edna and Mrs. Orin CLaura) Ontz ,
Eau Claire; one son , Gerald , Eau
Claire, and three grandchildren.
His wife died , in 1956.
Funeral services will be Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Upper Pigeon
Lutheran Church , the Rev. E. B.
ChristopherSen officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call this afternoon
and evening at Hagen l^nc-al
Home, Pigeon Falls ,." . and at the
church after 10 a. m. Tuesday.

WEAT HER FORECAST .. . Rain is forecast
for toni ght in California ' and in the Atlantic coast
and Gulf coast states while snow flurries are expected in the Great Lakes area , the Rockies and .

WEATHER

Thomas H. Abbotts

CALEDONIA. Minn. (Special)¦
Thomas H. Abbotts , 63, pharmacist here for many years who retired recently, died of a heart
attack Sunday at San Antonio ,
Tex-., while on a trip.
He was born here Jan. 1G , 1899,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Abbotts. He moved to Dresbacn ,
Minn., last fall. ; :
Survivors are: His wife, Gladys;
one daughter ,. Mrs . William (Joanne ^ Highum , Owatonna , Minn. ,
and four grandchildren. His first
wife , the former Grace Palmer ,
one daughter ,; Judith , and his parents have died:
¦:A funeral service will be ,held
Thursday at 2 p;m. at Christ Episcopal Church , La Crosse: Burial,
will be in Evergreen Cemetery,
Caledonia.
. .Friends may call at Potter-Haugen Funeral llome , Wednesday afternoon and evening.

Mrs. Rose O'Donnell

Minnesota — Temperatures Ayiil
average 10-15 degrees below normal. Normal high 24-28 north , 2834 south. Colder tonight and Tuesday, slight warming trend midweek but colder again by the
weekend. Precipitation average
one-tenth to two-tenths inch melted north , one-quarter to one-half
inch melted south occurring as
snow about midweek and again
early in weekend.
Wisconsin — Temperatures will
average from around IO degrees
below normal northwest to near
5 degrees below normal southwest
portion. Normal high 25 to :32
northwest and 30 to 36 southeast.
Normal, low 5 to 15 northwest an d
13 to 22 southwest. Continued
rather cold through the period.
Welted precipitation will range
fro m around a quarter of an inch
northwest to near three quarters
of an inch southwest occurring as
snow about mid week.

RUSHFORD , Minn.—Mrs. Rose
O'Donnell , 86, died Sunday morning at her home in Chicago alter
a long illness;
She was born . Jan. 30, 1876, in
Houston County, daughter of the
late Phillip and Mary Ann Mohan.
She was married to Edward
O'Donnell in 1901. The couple
farmed near Rushford:
Her husband , two sisters and
a brother have died. Survivors
are: Two sons , Phillip and Paul ,
Chicago; four grandchildren and
several, great-grandchildren: three
sisters, Mrs. Leori (Kate ) . Weber ,
Rochester ; Mrs. Al ;ce Burke ,
Sterling, Colo., and Miss Emma
Mohan , Rushford , and nephews
and nieces.
The funeral service will be in
\
Chicago Wednesday.

WESTGATE BOWL

Box. \
W Smudi.
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AT 11:30 A.M.

FREE BABY SITTER

Every* Tyesdny *nd Wednosday afrernaon fro m J fo 4 p.m.
For -flii Afternoon of bowling plensura, leav* your children
with our baby sitter I 3e assured af complete sup-ervfrfon
during these hours.
m

OPEM BOWLING: Dall y unfit 6:4S p.m. end efter 11 p.m.
to 1 a.m.; all day Saturday and Sunday; Wetlnosday to 6:45
p,m„ 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., end Friday until 9 p.m.

OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

High Low Pr.
Albany , snow . ';:
,.27 26 T
Albuquerque , cloudy .. 52 24
Atlanta , rain
. . . . . . 5¦¦0 39 .32
Bismarck , cioudy : .. ..,' 5 -14 ' ...
Boise, clear . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . 1 9 ..
Boston , . cloudy ....... ..29 24 . ' .
Chicago/ cloudy ......43 34 .31
Cleveland , cloudy ..' .;- ..43 36 .08
Denver , snow . . . . . . . . . 14 -8 .14
Des Moines, snow .... .29 12 .37
Detroit ; rain .. ','.... '-.. .33 27 .22
Fairbanks, rain ,..., . .34 29 .11
Fort Worth , cloudy ' .. .65 54 71
Helena , , clear ; . . . . . . . 5 -.14 ¦ '.- " .- .'
. . . . . .79 63
Honolulu , clear
Indianapolis , cloudy . .51 39 .34
Kansas City, cloudy .. .33 18 .12¦
Los Angeles , cloudy , 59 44 ¦¦:¦
Memphis , clear : . , . . . 69 53 .33
Miami , cloudy . . . . . . . . 8 0 73 ¦ ' . ¦.'
Milwaukee, snow - „; ..32- -29 .22
Ingelbret Soma
Mpls., St. Paul , snow .18 10 .12
HARMONY , Minn. (Special' - New Orleans, cloudy . 8 0 71 .. '.'- .
.
Ingelbret Soma, 81, died Friday New York, cloudy ....34 31
at "a Rochester hospital after an Oklahoma City, snow .41 24 .02
¦
'
:¦
Omaha, clear ... . ; . . , 16 . 4 09
illness of three years.
He was born July 2, 1880, in Philadelphia , rain .....35 31 .04
Norway, He came to this country Phoenix , cloudy ....- ' . -57 ¦ .43 .17
in 1888 and moved to Harmony Portland , Me., cloudy 19'.' -. 17 '¦' ..
Portland , Ore., clear .41 22 ..
in 1919. He was a farmer.
Survivors are: Three sons, Ker- Rapid City, snow .... A -5 T
mit , Troy, Ohio , Marian , Mt. Ver- St. Louis, rain . . . . : . .46 37 .17
non , Wash , and Alfred, Harmony; Salt Lake City, snow , v29 19 .03
one daughter , Mrs., Frank 'Mar- San Francisco, cloudy 52 43
Armstrong, Seattle, clear . . . . . . . . 3 7 20 ..
Colgrove,
guarite)
Iowa; six grandchildren , and one- Tampa , clear . . . . . . . . : R 7 67 .
'
half-sister , Karen Bustad , Adams. Washington , rain . ;. ' ..41- . 35 .12
T—Trace
will
be
2
p.rn.
Funeral services
Tuesday at Greenfield Lutheran
Church , Harmony, the Rev. MarFREE TB X .RAYS
tin Ford officiating. Burial will be
(Mon. - Fri., 1 '5 p.m.
in the church cemetery.
Room 8, City Hall)
Friends may call at Peterson FuWinona Co. residents jree ,
neral Home , Harmony, from Toothers, $1 each.
night unt il noon Tuesday and at
46
X-rays last week ' .the church after 1 p.m.
Since March 8, 1953 . . . . . 4 3 ,009

Today
4:40 a.m.—Oil burner flare-xip,
no fire , at Ole Peterson home , 552
-:
W . 5th St.
9:04 a.m. — Mrs. Sylvia Paulson , 450' 2 -E. 5t'h St., electric motor
on washing machine was smoking,
Mrs. Alvina Knecht
out on arrival.
MONDOVI, Wis. —Mrs . Alvina
¦
Pheasants in Wisconsin have
Fish shanties must be removed Knecht , 63, Mondovi Rt. 3, died
^
(he ice south
from
survive
for
an
enof Highway 64 Sunday evening at Buffalo Mebeen known to
morial Hospital - here after a oneby March 5.
tire month -without food.
year illness.
Born in Chimney Rock Town
Oct. 22. 1898, she was daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charl es Mawby.
She liycd her entire life in Davis
Valley near G itmanlon until six
months ago when .she moved to
WESTGATE SHOPPING C ENTER
Mondovi. She wis ' married to Allen Knecht Feb. 18, 191G. Mr,
Knecht died in 1951.
Survivors are: Two sons, Bud ,
Eau Claire , Floyd , Mondovi; two
daughters , Mrs. Mervin (Adclla )
Harms , Mondovi; Mrs . Desmond
(Evelyn) Davis, Mondovi; 13
grandchildren; three step-grandchildrcn; two brothers , Charles
Mawby and John Crass , both , of
Eau . Claire , and four sisters, Mrs.
Ralph (loss , Mrs. Arthiir (Esther )
Ander.son, Mrs . Vilas (Jessie)
Hamilton and Mrs. Ernest (Dorothy) Drown , all of Eau Claire. '
Funeral services will he held
¦
m at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday at Trinity
Bowlers and spectators alike have discovered
Lutheran Church , Gilmanton , the
¦ the tempting array of light lunches at our
A Rev. A. (I. Hemer , pastor of GilM
H
Riinck bar. Large , juicy hamburgers, cheesemanton and Motulnt'i ' Lutheran
churches , officiatin g. Burial will
% ¦¦ ¦ '
burgers , frend) fries, cokes .and nialtcds are
be in Gilmanton Cem etery,
.
MB
Wt
only a fewf aof the many fine foods we serve
at
Friends may call at Colby FuTry yovr vorite the nex t time you are
iHB
^L
ner al Home, Mondovi , Tuesday
wk
West gate Dow 11
afternoon and evening and until
^^B
11 a.m. Wednesday, then at. tlie
OPEN
church.

DMLY

EXTENDED FORECAST

E. A. Messerschmidt

ST, CHARLES . Minn. I Special)
—-K, A. Mes.sor.selimidt , DO , died
Sunday nt Hie home <if his daughter , Mrs . Russell Cravath, rural
Chnlficld , after a long illness .
He was horn in Quincy Township
near here Dee. 17, 1075. In 11)0 1
he married Nell Donaldson of
I'lalnview. She died in 1931. In
1!)3II he married Mrs. Adelaid
ClH'ullwm of ,S|. Paul , She died in
1951.
Mr. Mcsserscliniiiit served on
Ihe Qifmey school board 30 years ,
nnd was /» member of Liltlc Valley Cemetery Board muny years,
He retire d from farming in ifl.tO
and moved to St. Charles. He wus
n resident hero until liinn , when
lie went to live with his daughter.
Surv ivors are: One daughter ,
Mrs. Russell Cravath , Chatfield;
four sons , Rownn , Kansas City,

Mo.; Edwin D., Winona Lake,
Ind.; Donald , Jefferson Creek ,
Wis., and Charles , St. Charles ; one
sister , Mrs. Eva Towne, Algona ,
Iowa ; 10 grandchildren , and one
great-grandchild .
A funeral service will be held
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at SellncrGedde Funeral Home , the Rev.
Edward Lee, Ka.sSon officiating.
Burial will be in Little Valley Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral
home after Tuesday noon.

Halbert J. Flab y

LANESBORO , Minn. (SpecialIHalbert J. Flaby, 63, died Sunday
morning at Johnson Hospital ,
Lanashoro , after a long illness.
He was horn Dec.21 , 1898, In
Carrolton Township, son of Mr .
and Mrs. Ole Flaby. '
He married Ida Teigen at Lanesbora Nov. |!> , 1921. They farmed
in the Clear Grit area 30 jear s
until ill health forced him to retire and they moved lo Lanosboro. He was a lifelong member
of Uni on Prairie Lutheran Church .
Survivors are: His wife ; t w o
sons, Gerald , rural Preston , ami
live
Orren , rural Laiiesboro ;
grandchildren , and one sister , Mrs.
Nels 'Teigen , LniiesbDi'o,
The funeral service will be Wednesday nt . p.m. at Union Prairie
Lutheran Church , the Rev. Leon
Hollan officiating. Burial will be
in Ihe church cemetery,
Friends may call this evening
and Tuesday afternoo n and evening at Johnson Funeral Home
and at the church after 1 p.m.
Wednesday. There will be f amily
service at 1:45 p. m. Wednesday.

Rochester Driver
Fined at St. Charles
ST. CIIAHLKS , Minn. -A Iloc 'iestee man pleaded «uiJly lo ihre*-.
separate clini Kc s an<l paid S7.i in
fines whon he aj>p< v ai' ('il Tuesday
before H . K, Slehbins , siH-cial municipal jud«e.
Richard E. Stewart , 32 , admit.
ted obstruction and inlor fcrlnff with
the vision of a driver , thro wing
refuse on liijjhw ny anil having an
opp ii lk|uiii - hottli ' in liis cur .
, He was arrested by VVinmva
County .sheriff ' s deputies Feb. «
one mile north of St. Charles.

the Great Basin. Colder weather will move into
the border states from: Montana .. to; the western
Lakes. (AP . phot.ofax Map)

BUSINESS MIRRO

Growing/ Selling
Of Flowers Booms

By SAM DAWSON
AP Business Ntws Analyst

NEW YORK (AP)—Spring and
flowers go together. At least the
senders,of all those seed catalogs
hope they will. And so do the
nurseries.
Probably most confident of all
are the millions of Americans
looking at today 's snow drifts but
certain that this , spring at last
they 'll really have a green thumb.
Whether they buy seed packets
or already-started plants , or both;
the swelling hordes of outdoor and
indoor gardners are a delight to
the thousandii
catering to the
¦
trend. ¦¦' ¦
A special delight , thanks to advances in science, is that the urge
to buy and tend plants is being
spread around the year. This has
helped make the growing and
selling of living plants one of the
fastest expanding segments, of (he
billion-dollar U.S. florist industry.
Americans are expected to
spend more than $400 million this
year for plants, according to the
National Clay Pot Manufacturers
Association.
.
Helping them in their hobby pre.
such things as miniature greenhouses , artificially lighted plant
stands and nurseries on wheels.
This lets indoor gardners , or impatient outdoor ones , simulate almost any outdoor growing condition. They can haye spring right
now if they want to.

And even in 1H« most northern
cities , lovers of the exotic - can
become expert growers of such
tropical plants as orchids, gardenias , pineapples, or . orange
¦
trees. ; ' . - '

Many companies share in the
boom. Such makers of controls
as
Minneapolis-Honeywell
and
RpboTlshaw-Fulton . have . played
an important part in the precision
development of greenhouse craps.
And both professional and amateur gardners- ' get special .light
fixtures from such manufacturers
as General Electric , Westinghoiise
and Syfvania.
Businessmen also have ' cbhtrib ;
uted to sales, bot h by increasing
use of plants in stores , offices and
around factories and other- -buildings ' ,- and by
¦ gifts of plants to
customers. '
- Example- :

A

tig

department

store in the Midwest recently
ordered a million rose plants as
bonus gifts for its customers.
There are about 12,000 growers
of potted plants and they are distributed in.;. more than 300,000
florist shops , garde n centers , fruit
and vegetable stores , supermarkets arid variety stores.
Status seeking has helped the
potted plant industry, too. Decorators and architects: have stressed
plants more.
Growers also credit transportation advances with helping tlicrj i
reach key. markets within 24 to

3 Killed in
Wisconsin
Auto Crashes

GALESV IIX E , Wis.,(Special) - !
From Ireland—where sprin g was ¦
alrenrly beginning with daffodils !
and primroses ahloom—to Gales- '
ville—with more than a foot of ,
.siiosv on the ground and .' rn .o rej
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
promised—was the experience last ! Three persons were killed In
week of Sister Mary Rosarii , who 1 weekend traffic accidents on Wishas joined nuns in . the Angels , of ' consin highways; includin g
an Ilthe Apostles convent. .
linois- mptori-s t involved in a co lShe replaces Sister Finbarr Who lision on an icy road in Rock
returned to the Provincial House' County. The deaths raised lha
at Cork . Ireland . Sister Hosari i state 's 1962 highway toll to 78,
also is a teacher and will take compared with 122
on this dau
lip work in religion -' with , pupils o f : last year.
the urea.
Sister Finbiirr is one of thre* Wayn« Blelke, 22, Barring ton ,
nuns who opened Galesvilie ' s first 111., was killed shortly aft er midconvent in September 1957 . All night Sunday in a headon crash
were from Ircla-nd. En route to involving his small foreign car
I reland she stopped In New York and another car on Highway 14
to visit a brother. She hopes to just north of Ja 'n esville. The
return here by August. During her crash occurred , on a road made
absence she'll -visit relatives in slick by a freezin .r; rain. AuthoriCork and. Dublin .
ties said Bieike ' s car was not
Sister VVenceslaiis , superior here , equipped w i t h scat .belts. The
visited Ireland last year. The other driver ,. John Carlson , 18*.
third occupant of the local con- Rockforrl , 111 . and ' two passensers
vent is Sister Fidelis, The three in his car were hospitali zed :.»t
conduct religious instructions here , Janesvile but reported in good
nt E(trick and nt Trempealeau.
condition.
James T . .P upac.k . 48, Milwaukee, was hit hy a car Sunday
597 Driver ' s Tests
while walking along Highway . 45
Aij iwa in Shawano Counly. .
Given:at Durand Office Hehear
died about thre e hours later
DURAND , Wis .-Last year 597 in- an Antigo hospital. Authorities
written driver ' s license tests were said it was. snowinp heavily , at
given lu:i'e liy .MiM'l Erickson and the time. Pupack apparent lv ' -was
George -Syth of th e stale traffic walking f o r -h e l p after his car
went in a ditch,
patrol.
Of these, 17.5 percent 'failed.: Of
Mrs. Virg inia Gillingham , 35, of
the 41)2 road tests given , '2B.7 (ail- rura
l Wisconsin Rapids , died in a
ed. The examiners collected $1,395 Marshfield
hospital -where . - she
,
in fees.
;
had been rushed early Sunday for
Pepin County residents register- emergency
surgery after the
ed .T.3G2 cars and trucks with the tru ck
in which she was riding
state Motor Vehicle Department smashed
last yctir. As :-i result , tlie .' coun- abutment iuto a concrete bridge
on tho northern outty receive d $80,551 in rebated fees. skirts of
Wisconsin Rapids.
DURAND MAN NAMED

DURAND , Wis. -LaVern Graske ,
Durand , .has been elected assistant cniisemasLec ol Mcnomonie
Boat &- : Ski,Cl' iib , ' He- will serve
with Commodore Gene Rice , Baldwin , Wis., and the other officers.
Meetings are held on the fourth
:
Thursday -each month.

Lake Pep in Creamery
LAKE CITY , Minn. —Lake Pepin
Co-op Creamery Association stockholders will hold their annual
meeting Wednesday in the Legion
Hall here,
DURAND CAFE SOLD

DURAND . Wis.-Mr . and Mrs.
Lavern CaturLa , Arkansaw , have
purchased , remodeled and opened
the former Litchfield restaurant on
v
West;;Main Street. .' . ' '
36 hours il necessary, rather than
the five or six days formerly
required.

Jacobson Repeats
As Champion in
Leqion Gribbaae
Lyle Jacobson has repeated as
American Legion cribbage , champion.
Over the weekend he defeated
Ray Kostuck.
In the semifinals , Kostuck defeated Jerome Glenzinski and Jacobson defeated Gabriel - . ' Meyer,
Thirty-two were entered in the
tournament.
SPRING GROVE TOWNSHIP

SPRING GROVE , Minn.-Affida vits of candidacy for Spring
Grove Town election March 13
have been filed by Clarence Jetson for supervisor; Harold Omodt,
clerk , and Olaf Hagen . constable.
No one iiled for justice of the
peace.
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Fully Aiiloniatfr — Costs T.m
Tlmii $9Q. — .S'iiiiplrst Land
Camera liver — h't> Font .-in;;
— No thi ng lo Set — 10 .S'ecodd I'ictutcn!
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This is tho new Polaroid .166 - the simplest Lund Camera rvrr
made '— and it actuall y cost s less thiin the first Land Caiuria
model introduced - more than 12 years ago!
It takes the same l,- uT,c piclurcs
It' * fully automatic. There arf no
rlee tric eye chooses th e exposure.
'<1'011 r t)n 'l n,>r( l nn expensi ve li^lit
'
too. And your picturr ir. rearly

¦

S

.
\
1
I

¦

-- lv.it wit h ulint a differr ncc.
seUiiJSs you have to make. An
You don ' t rvrn have to foeu< .
meter. Tlie flash cun I J built
in jnsl 10 seconds .

¦i
i
i
{
A

™
*

12 yrai - .i o( iniprovrmen lt , rerineinentu mid brand
in this camera. And ycl it ecluaily cost, '; less than tho
' on Hie market.
Camern
n

^
^
4\
*
4
4\

If you ' ve always wanted ri I' nlaroid Land Camera — and who
linsn 't --- ttiii Is yoiir cli .-iiicc. Cume in lor a tree lO srron d
demonstr ation Ibis week,

*
\

The New Polaroid J6G

<

There «re
new idens
first Land

I f oltrtU (R) Sy Ptltral u Carportllan

\

i ED BUCK'S C*un*vuL
Shop, j

W
f
r

LOCATID NEXT TO THE POST OFFICE ON MAIM STREET

ALSO YOUR DEALER FOR-tEU A LOWELL — KODAK — BOlEX — AGFA — tEIC/\ — ROUEIFIE^ — ZEISS — end
all th» Big Namei In Photograp hy . . . both forbipn ond Domottkl

A
i
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House of the Week

Here Are 10 Rooms oh One Floor

BASEMENT TO ROOF

building servfce
PHONE 1M6

GEO. KA RSTE N
General Contractor

MODERNIZE

HHI
YOUR

By JULES LOH
AP Ncwsfeafvres

] ( you 're in Die ni/nkft /or a
tbreC'hedroo iii house wi th- two
baths , living' room , dining roomj
family room , foyer , plus a low extras like a screened . po.r ch and
patiii , you probably already have
resigned yourself t o a mil lli-story
home in the 2 ,5(Hi-sr|iiai - e-fo ot category. :
Thai' s what , -makes this - luinrls.onio r anch worthy of selection ' as
'House .of the WVek. It li as ' only
one . story and only -1 ,0011 . feet of
floor -space

^^t^^mmm *St) k
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1 7010^1
CHAS. J. OLSEN
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Our Specialized . Services

^

BoBllrM ^^^^ shee > r> ar ° and Structural
*
^^^^K^
' '
Steel Fabrication
^^^^^^ kVflBfflnStfcw ^
^ ^ ^^^^^^ BiBHj nffiflrS ^K^* Alt types ot Welding

WINONA BOILER & STEEL GO ¦

W-U7 We st Front Street

Phono 5965

f DON'T DO IT YOURSELF . . .

j

¦ Phone
'
j
[^^ffl ^^^ '

"
i A i^CJTT ELECTRIC:'• ' J
JI

COMPANY <

F llJEi ^
L

^
?
?

628 Main St.
' ¦;• ' COMMERCIAL

Phone 8-1002 *
» RESIDENTIAL
^
ALL WORK DONE BY
^
IICENSED BONDED ELECTRICIANS
» INDUSTRIAL

*\
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PLASTERING

^

B>

is BETTER r^m

THAN EVER f^f \
-Ar

Building or buy ing, you

.

-

insist on plaster -walls and

:
: i

V\\\

^ ^=^K*^y^
^
'*~^>wl

gf

ceilings.
One of

IA

,<*V " y

make no mistake when you

¦^X

tho o Idesf Interior finishes , plaste r

has

proved its superiority through the yeors.

any oth er inter ior finish you could choose be-cause:
Manufa cturers
tinuall y

for tho plastering trade havo con-

developed and improved their products,

Il is low in firs! cost and low in ninintonanco over
the years.

VA-

GLAMOR PLUS ECONOMV . . . Excellent design technique ,
.. ¦enables this 1,608 sq. ft. ranch to contain three bedrooms, Iwo full
ha His , foyer . Jiving room/ dinin g room , family room and kilchen ,

plus screened porch and . four outdoor patios. Exterior features
stone piers integrated into stone planter at their base and contrasted against narrow vertically jointed plywood, siding. ,:

er ' side . and a bre 'akfront from the
dining ., rooln side .
Thus it.not only is a functi onal
separator , but it also sives the '
formal area the nuicli sough!-after ,
open .. quality. ' . '
The exterior present ? a balanced
facade -of . stone piers integrated
into a stone planter at their base
and-contrasted against narrow VCT lically jointed plywood siding. The
rhythmic pattern has the effect cf
elongating the house , gracefully.
Two of the stone piers combine to
form a Jiving room bay, and the
exposed gable ends are treated
similarly, to give the house, unity.
UNDOUBTEDLy

mos-t

CARPETING
FLOOR
TILE
Plastic
WALL TILE—Ceramic
¦ ' ¦ and
.
LINOLEUM : ,
COUNTER TOPS
Satiifaction Guaranteed

\.

(WINONA)

I ¦;

AJ
\V '

tyle Ziegeweid

*

Minnesota City
"THE FLOOR /SPECIALIST".

^

FLOOR. PLAN. . . . Divider , rather than wall ,
separates living room , dining room and foyer , thus
using every inch of space effectively. Note how
ho room needs to be crossed to get to any other

room in the house; and bow forma! , informal and
sleeping areas are clearly zoned. House contains
1,G08 square feet not counting garage,, screened
porch and partial , cellar.

Mail Coupon for 'Bab y Blueprint'

Full study plan information on this architect-designed House ;o
The Week can be .yours now. - . .It comes to you in a handy (older wit!
THE INFORMAL and housekeep- a baby blueprint showing each floor and alt elevations plus "Tips oi
ing areas of this house also de- Building a Hou:>e. " The price is only. ' so cents . They 're also availabli
serve a closer look.
! at ttje ¦information cnuntcr of the Daily News.
The kilchen is ideally placed adjacent to tlie dining room, and at
HOME PLANS, DAILY NEWS
the same "time is organized as a
Please send me a baby blueprin t on Design J-8
separate part of the family room ;
Enclosed is 50. cents.
is convenient . to the front ent-ry,
service entry and cellar stai rs ; I NAME
;.
and afford s supervision cf the hack(please print plainly)
yard play area.
The stone veneer of Ihe family I STREET
room fireplace is tied into the
kitchen , forming a dramatic view
CITY
STATE
from the end of the corridor; and J
the rear of. (he stone 'fireplace- is
exposed in the kilchen between
the counter top arid cabinets.
Tlie arrangement of the bathrooms so they both us« the sa me
plumbing lines is air obviou s economical advantage.

¦
Here's the Answer mm

IT SHOULD be mentioned moreover that the entire house, including the room sizes, has been planned for stock lumber sizes — an
important economy measure that
migh t go unnoticed.
A . partial celler cont ains abundant storage space plus additional
space for a large laundry, hohby
room , and a ao-foot-lonj recreation
room.

J-8 Statistics
A three-bedroom ranch with
living room, dining room,
kitchen, family rqorn, two full
ba 'hs , screened porch , two-car
garage,t.iartiat cellar.
Area is 1,6-08 square feet not
including screened porch and
garage. Overall dimo-nsiens a re
79'8" wide by 16' deep.
Garngo account] for 23'4" of
of width.
i 177 square
Screened porch i
feet ; gnrago Is 521 square feet;
cellar is 1,118 square feet.
Basic house conta ins 17,849
cubic feet.

Moslem s l>Hiov e that God rcvi 'ii i cd the Kcir.'iii lo 111" |iro p'*ct
Mohammed
in Haniadan , the
n i n t h month in (lie Moslem calendar , l-'or t h e 20 days of Hainii dan , devo 'i il Moslems -will fast and
abstain from all worldly pleas ures
in the daylighl hours .

better

loan

und

By ANDY LANG
AP Newsfeatures -. . / ¦..

QUESTION: There are two coats
of paint over the wallpaper in our
bedroorm We want to remove the
'pa>cr ¦ .
\\"e tried a sleamer, but could
not get the steam to penetrate
the paper until we first used
ionsh sandpaper on an ¦electric
buffer. We had rented the steamer and it took lis six hours to do
one side of the '- wall . Is there any
easier way we can get off Ihe
Wal lpaper '.'
. ANSWER: When
wallpaper lias
¦
been painted ~-' especially with
more than one coat — il is always
a nuisance to remov e (lie paper.
There simply is no easy way of
doing it. The paint creates a sea!
and , until you pierce Ihe seal ,

there is just no way to , attack thi
adhesive that holds the paper d
the wall.
While a steamer often is rec
onimentlecl , some persons main
tain that it is better To soak tin
paper again and again with a clot .l
sopping ' with warm water or om
of the commercial wallpaper re
movers.
When this has been done , tin
scraping, with a putty knife or sim
ilar tool , should not he delayed tot
long, otherwise the paper will dr;
and stiffen up again. But it can 't be done , instantly
either , as some time must be al
lowed for the water to soak in
Generally , from t hree to live min
tiles is nhoul right , but individua
cases vary.
¦ This is somelhing you 'll have f<

Now! Lowest ccst in years for
tmmunmmmmmmm ^BmmmKi

GAS HEATING

DIAL

F, 4578
FOR
TOP

I
f I

resale

value,

FIRE PROOF

II

fire p i o l u c i i o n than any other wall (o v u r i n g on
frames construction.

ASSOCIATED PLASTERING
INDUSTRY of LA CROSSE
La Cross« , Wis,

QUALITY
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Plastering oKc.- rs you throe times, nnd more , the

Phono 43673
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buyers are more interested in
¦ the
dollars and cents aspects ' ." of' a
house, but it' s difficult t<i ^escribe
(his line without calling attention
also-to architect ' Paul' s keen attention to liveabilitv.
I' or exampl e, the simple addition of sliding doors off the master
bedroom to its own pri vate patio
provides '' an. exquisite touch of luxury! Imagine stepping out there
wilh a coo! drinlt on a v 'arm evening before retiring. Friends , that 's
living: ' .:
These doors , incidentally/ constitute one of five exterior entrances
lo the house; ¦antl this patio is onlyone of four! ,¦• .. ..• '
•The main patio is off the screen ed porch , and a smaller patio
serves as a similar overflow to the
family room. A terrace in front
provides a graceful entry ns wel l
as a place for old-fashioned porchsitting. .

TtC^ff

BETTER RESALE VALUE

E. A. Gies.0

:' l // f £ ^ ' t
H^EMM)^ •
4r^^^^ k* *
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LOW IN COST

Iwvo

Expert Installation

^^p

§:.; ) " . j

OFFER Y-OU THESE OUTSTANDING ADVANTAGES

hom»es

Free Estimates

f l— PHONE 8-1478 ~—

LATH AND PLASTER

Plaste red

¦
- ^' - • *: ¦ .

^^^

¦

^Ir Today, p iaster! ng Is better than ever; better than

•jc

: • ¦¦;;:

ARCHITECT Samuel Paul hasn't

sacrificed - either "ond . '/ .onin R or
traffic cireiilnlinn lo achie ve
and HEATING good
this. It. isn 't necessary t o cross
any roorii in the iiouse to get to
any oilier ", room; mid the floor
plan ts clearly laid out in formal;
informal and sleepinn: areas,
He has pro vided not one. but rio
less than foiir outdoor terraces , in
addition to a *V by lil 'fl " screened
porch. The house also lins a .double ' garage , and ii partial cellar,
.lis overall .' .d imensions ' are ,7<i'»"
-for free
M
^— U ¦by;46 ', and it is design .I-B in lli e
^"L modernization
of the : Week series. .,
JMWm\ Iloiise.
'¦. There - ' . isn ' t a square inch of
^^L estimates
^KMVM
wasted space inside this 'lirt 'u 'se,-' The
main key to this desifin efficienc y
is an attractive " divider , rather
than an ordinary vail . ' -which sep :
amies the living roonu dining
room and foyer .
CMIC PLUMBING
THE DIVIDER Is com posed o-t
& OlfllO
HEATING
a low planter with '- -a Iwo-vvay cab109 Center St.
inet a dt-coratiye .grille. .- II serves
as a storage cabinet froni the foy-

/ Phone

.

WORK

BAUER
ELECTRIC, INC.
225 East Third St.

Yovi may he wasting \ \ il K "M
u*
'/
enough money iip the chini- \N /J Ji 18 '"' _- i
ney lo pay fur a new ,
\..~7 \ J H " '
thrifty Lennox gas lientinjj
V
\ (\
'-.— ¦
.s ystem ! Special steel heat
/ . ' j , 'j V u B
exchanger gets mole heat
/
'U M B
" .1 I l|l
from <vieh II KTIII of gas
/
. . . I he lliisbtone Dlower
j
\ \ \ ^Bj
l— . _ i—'GU
ciiciilnte s condilioiied air
^
for t'omforl--s|i'ady with'
< / __ T
"" "'
¦:¦ _ '
in a fracl inn «f a decree,
I {¦¦
^:=:=s~-~_
-i
^
1'lione for free estiniatti toI H^i

§ .

Q uality Sheet Metal Works
HAROLD OFENLOCH

57 East Second Street

Phone 5792

See Oiir New Display of Pre-finished

KITCHEN CABINETS

110-Uiiit Motel
Set af Rochester

Completely set up

KITCHEN PLANNING • FREE ESTIMATES • FINANCI NG

ROCHESTE R , Minn—A UO-unit
motel estimated to cost $1.3 million is scheduled for con struction
here on a site
to the Ar¦ a-djacent
¦
thur Hotel.: . "• ¦• '
No date for start of construction
has been set hut selection of architects for project is expected with
a few weeks.
The property on which the motel
will be erected -\vas purchased ty
Wold Investment Co. Spate not
used by the motor hotel will be
developed for commercial use by
offices and stores.
The 110-unit nnotel will be connected to the Arthur by an enclosed breezewa^, bringing to 2DO
the number of rooms available.
The motor hot el will have a restaurant and will have underground
parking facilities for guests.

ACE INTERIOR PAI NTS ^- BRUSHES
ROLLERS - PANS - LADDERS

KEN DELL COMPANY
Call the Lomb'er .' Number 8-3667
573 East 4th St.

NOW .' .' .- • O NLY $24.00
GIVES YQU AN 8x12WALL

j udge yourself as you go along.
Since you are going to soak the
paper and not j ust wet it , there'll
be a lot of water dripping down the
wall, "so you 'd better see that the
floor is protected.

OF GENUINE
! i^
^H

Disease kills about 60-million
hoard feet of saw timber every
year on commercial forest lands
in Wisconsin.

|

A Happy House has

Mm
What aboul y<iut home? Does it
have.enoug h outlets to let you enJoy all the appliance s you want to
at one time . . . without unsightly
extension cord * '.'
There tire man y new and different k'ind.1of elecirical ©ullels nnd
switches , each desi gned to lit a job.
Best cf all , they 're pretty lis well
as practical ,
Let u.i show them to yon . While
we 're at it , we 'll he glad lo check
the wiring inside the walls. Rememlier, tlie wiring tvliich f eeds
your outlets must he adequate to
carry the electriciiy you need in
onlcr to use y our lig ht ing Jind ap pliances , whenever and wherev er
you wish.
Call ut (or all dmlalk,
W.'l/ thaw you wfiy FULL

HOUSEPQWtSR
mak; a HAPPY HQM

KLINE

RO
||

CHERRY
!M
H
R
H
i11 GRAINED
Mlf 1m PA NE' I. ^

4WKmml^mmWmmmKtmtm^KtmmiWtmt^

HOUSEPOWER handy

Duane Jackels , Mgr.

IBHJl
i .Blilri by MASON ITE ®

.

AS SEEN ON THE
JACK PAAR SHO W
Add Vmitifii 'l new life lo dull , drub walls uitli our luinVIMiiiio Huynlcotofr panels. \wniplclf lino ol chfrr ^ or
waltuil praincd panels in six c olor Wines.
Voti can panel your homo wit It Mason iio Hoyalrnto 1* ... at
. "plai n wall' prices . An B'xl2' wall for only $2 1.

STANDARD
Aumber

B i£crmc
"Soi-piHf/ M' liioim lor Oi'er
Hul l a Century "

m W. 2nd St.

Pliono S512

"Lieenj cd Bonded E|ectrlcl««i» "

350 W. Third in Winona

Phono 3373

Whals New PhoneIs Conversation Piece School Permit
Far $48 700
In Building?
Tops for Week
Metal Enamel
By VIVI AN BROWN
AP Newsfeatures Writer

New York furniture gallery owner George Levlae has parlayed old
European - telephones into chic
American home accessories.
Although anti que telephones have
been available in town for many
By AP NEWSFEATURES
yeart at many sources, Levine
What's Jlew on the market!
came tip with a decorative anjle.
THE PRODICT—A rust inhibit- He offers the phones completely
ing enamel which comes in 15 remodeled in 32 colors, and with
colors and is designed for use on modern dials;
metal surfaces,
"I put a couple of colored phones
The Manufacturer's Claim—That in the window and presto, I -was
tMs enamel primes Itself and dou- pioneering a new business," Lebles as a topcoat, thus /enabling vine . says. .; ' "
it to be used directly on rusted]
surfaces where normal or moder- HIS ORIGINAL Idea-was that
ately corrosive conditions exist; people would buy the black phones
that it is especially good for weath- as-is and use them mainly as aner-beaten grillwork , gutters, down- tique accessories. But soon, because of the interest, he explains
spouts,: trellises and toys ; and that he
was equipping the phones -with
it can be used equally well with Western
Electric transmitters and
a brush or as a spray.
new wiring, dials and
THE PRODUCT—An adjustable receivers,
plugs
to
fit
the phone company wall
making
enlargecountersink for
outlet
ja
cks.
ments into Which screws and bolts "People are antiques conscious.
can be sunk beneath the surface They want objects that look old
of wood or other stock.
in the home, more personalized ,
The Manufacturer's Claim—That and the standard-issue telephone
this is the first countersink that doesn't always fit into the decoraadj usts to the exact desired depth tive scheme," he says. : .
with an automatic stop; that it The New York Telephone Com-will fit any electric drill or drill pany frowns upon people using
: press; and that its special design equipment other than that supplied .
eliminates ' : chatter and assures How does Levine j ustify his busiround; clean cuts. :
ness.? ; ' -' ' "
THE PRODUCT-A bl ower encased in sheet metal housing which "I clucked with th« public serv. is designed to convert a space ice commission ," he answers, "and
heater into a central heating sys- found that there is no ruling that
says you can't use your own phone
tem for three or four rooms.
the Manufacturer 's Claim—That equipment if it meets the standthis new equipmen t, used - with ard s set by the phone company."
ducts, elbows and heat diffuser s, But they d p have the right to
can warm several rooms with the challenge equipment introduced in.' same space heater now used for to their lines if it is not up to the
a smaller area; and that the blow- standard of performance required
er is mounted 'between ceiling for effective communication. '"
beams and directs rising warm air Levine believes he meets those
lo as many as lour areas through requirements, sirict Wes ' crn .- Electric also makes the innards for the
attached ducts.
THE PRODUCT-A floor tile in standard issue phone. Customers
which hundreds of vinyl chips are who buy his phones get a standard
separately suspended in translu- phone with jack, remove that
cent , viriyl . in each tile. .
The Manufacturer's Claim—That
this method of production gives the
tile an unusual marble-chip design; that the tile/' has no composition and no lamination of any
sort; and that the tile can- be installed ever suspended wood or concrete floors with -one special type
of adhesive or over concrete on or
below grade or over existing resilient floor coverings wilh another
special -' adhesive:'„¦
Congress authorized setting
:aside ground in New York Harbor
for the Statue of Liberty in 1877.
; Daa ish Hand-Crank
Phone, Circa 1B88

Home Building
4T
*
_ | • Cabinet Work
1' • Remodeling

F
phone after installation and rej . place it with his phone.
I
HIS FIRST..'.order ' - for./a " , phone

changed his business from black
to colored phones. The order was
for a gift for a golden anniversary. Tie was asked -whether - he
could put 24 karat gold plate on
the telephone? It was a tiisk , he
says, as the phone had to be taken
apart and treated by a me-ials expert .

For Complete Personalized
Building Service Contract

BRUCE McNALLY
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Phone 8-1059
304 Lake Street

Do You Know . , . .

SaSet's Small Store
not only carries a comp lete line of

Tiioii^^
but has experienced, factory trained men to do the

"But when we put it. "together
again , I was flabbergasted. It looked so terrific that all I could see
was more gold phones,'' he says.
There was one drawback. Gold
phones were. too expensive for the
average person . He tried golden lustre finishes, then got the
idea for telephones colored lavender, royal blue, i canary yellow, Chinese red.
;
Transmitter , receiver and bell
cradle are gold j)lated. Styles
of phones include Swedish , Dan^
ish , Gorman, Italian and French ,
desi and wall models .
His favorit es are the Danish
phones, some of which were manufactured in Sweden.

• Free Estimates
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• Easy Pay P l an
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MEDICINO PRO BONO PUBLICO

COLD FEET . . . ?
A p,e nenilion ago some people though t rubbing tlio
soles of the feet with grease would word off a head
cold, Today, \v« know belter. Adequate rest and a
well-balanced diet go a long way toward preventing
colds. But , sometimes even tl»o best precaution*
aren 't good enough. When you arc ill—whether you
have a cold OT something more scribus—eflectii'e
medicalions are important , They can be the difference
betwee n pain or comfort . . . slow or fast recovery.
Let your physician decide the remedies, you need.
Then come to ws for the prescribed medication.

Tetl Ufaicr Drugs
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
Have your Doctor phone your prescription
»• ua for FREE DELIVERY

"THERE IS NO limit to the tremendous variety of shells that
could be made available in phones,
especially now with the availability of small transistor parts ," says
Levine. .
(
He g-uaranlees maintenance of
the phones. "We insist that cur
patrons remove any p>hone from
the j ack if something, goes
wrong/ replacing the phone company equipment. They mail the
viVi'rtriA +¦/% ne Fn»* ronnicc *' .

"THEY WERE made of .solid

brass at the turn of the century
when only wealthy Danes had
phones. Less expensive materials
were used later for the '. mass
market , and the old phones were
reclaimed by the Copenhagen
Phone. Company," he says.
He gets the phones from warehouses abroad where they have
been stored , and from other
sources. Overseas airline -pilots 1
who see the phones in his Sixth

¦
.¦ •

Danish Desk Plume,
Circa 1905

Uts Get GtmnQ
*V A- F, SHIRA

<

Build ing in Winana

FORMERLY, W E starte d on r

own cabbage plants from seed, but
in recent years we have purchased the sfarled ones. For early
maturing kinds , Golden Acre and
Early Jersey Wakefield are good
as they wake compact heads.
Standard late varieties are Flat
Dutch and Danish Bullhead.
Cauliflower plants can be set out
in the early spring, if an early
vnriety is used , otherwise th ey
can be put out later about the
same time as late cabbage, Early
Snowball is a standard early kind.
Most " home gardeners seem to
grow some carrots , even though
necessarily in limited quantities.
In loose ground the longer root
varieties are satisfactory such as
Gold JPak , Imperator and Chantenay. However , for heavy or
slony soils, Danver 's Half Long or
the Oxheart arc better , since the
roots are not so long and do not
Iiave to penetrate the ground so
deeply to make good roots,

Part of Gov 't Lot 1, Sec. 2-108-9.
Kate Schell to Wllliarn C. Fritz et ux—
Part of Gov 't Lot 1, Sec. 2-106-*.
PROBATE DEED
Helen Dress, executrix, to Stanley J.
Wanek et ux—Lot 4 , Block 5, Riverside
Add . to Winona.
Madolln Kaiser Harris, by executrix, to
Home Buyers, Inc.—Lot L and Wl/ 10
ft. - .of Lot 2, Block I, Mitchell' s Add. to
Winona.
,
Roger ' Nelson, ward, by guardian, to
Charles Brand—E. 14 rods of W - lo rods
of S. 16 rods ol SE',4 of SW'i of Sec.
'
2*105-6.

PREVENT PEELING

A permit for constructio n of
new toilet facilities at Winona
Senior High School at a cost of
§48,700 was issued last week by
the city engineer's office.
The permit was the largest of
thre< for new construction that
pushed the year's total to SlGf ,716, about $27,000 below last
year's figure going into the last
week in February.
, The Senior High School project
contemplates construction of a
two-story addition in the core
area of the building to .house
toilets now on the second floor
and in the basement.
The - old toilet areas them will
be converted to classroom uses.

WINONA .Management Co., drew
a permit for remodeling of the
former Toye Plumbing & Heating
Co., building at 170 Center St.
The job is estimated to cost $850
and will provide offices for
Dempsey Tegeler & Co., investments firm , which is moving from
the Exchange Building.
The week's other building permit , for $60O, was issued to Frank
Kreutz, 459 Johnson St., for interior remodeling.
Leon Budniclc , 450Vi Mankato
Ave., was issued a permit for
raxing a house at 1026 E. Broad} way.

Some Vegetable Varieties
: The several pots of seeds that we planted about ten days, ago have
sprouted and the little seedlings are making a good - growth. When
they get their first sot of true leaves they will be transplanted to Hats.
In about a week we will start some eggplants and sweet pepers.
While we are not very partial to eggplants for table use, it is always a
pleasure to have a few of them growing in the garden as they are
quae ornamenuu row in nower
and fruit and we like to see them.;
. Continuing with our observations
on vegetables , some varieties will
be suggested for the information 1962 dollar volume . 5161,716
of beginners in gardening: as well
Residential . .;- . . . . . .: 7,600
as for the more experienced ones
. Commercial . . . . . . . . . 43; 154
who might like to try some differPublic 'nonent kinds this spring. Haying pretaxable ! ..., ..- .., . ' 110,962
viously talked about tomato, sweet New houses ...
...
0
¦
corn and cucumber varieties they
0
Their':'"Value " :.' ..- :.,'- '...' .:¦'
will not be considered here.
Volume same date
Bush beans are" of two types ,
705
1961 ....... .:.... $188,
green pod -and yellow pod. We
have always preferred the green
podded kinds, though many gar- Property Transfers
deners . are partial to the latter.
We consider ihe Improved Teh- In Winona Count-y
dergreen and Pearlgreen - among
WARBANTr DEED
the best of the green podded va- Emil Wockenluss to . Martha. R. Brom—
Part ol Lot 19, Plat
ol Village ol Minnesota
rieties. Pencil Pod and Cherokee City.
¦ .¦ '
' ¦" '
.. "
.
yellow
The
beans.
are two good
Larry F. Dwyer et ux to Arnold C.
round podded types are consider- Thodfr—Lot 11. Block 2, Foster 's Add. Io
Wlnoria.
ed the most desirable for freez- Harlen S. Erlckson el ox to AWen A.
ing.
Ackels el ux~Lands In Sec. 9-106-7.
Casimer J. KowalcWshl lo George J.
GREEN LIMA beans are a del- Hassi nger cl ux-S'ly . */) of Lot 15- Block
47,
Hamilton 's Add. to Winona.
icacy that should not be overlook- George
Heublein ct al lo Delia Houbleln
ed by the home gardener , if space —Lot- .5 and SI a ol Lot t. Block 67, Village
of
'
Stockton.
is available. For an early small
Robert M. Wolter et ux lo Edgar A.
size, either Triumph or Baby Luehrnann
ct ux^-Lot 7 , Block 3, Smith's
Fordhqok is satisfactory. We like First Add.' to St. Charles.
Clarence C. Luehmann to Gllmore M.
both of them. If large r beans are Splt6n
et ux—Part, ol Lots 7 and 6, Plat
desired , Burpee's Fordhook is a ol Rudolp
h's Subd.
Georee B, Harris ct 31 to Homes Buyers,
gdod variety to plant.
1 and W'ly 10 It. of Lot 2. Block
Pole beans, both of the snap and I,Inc.—Lot
Mitchell's Add. to Winona. >.
lima varieties, will conserve space Zola Cleo Beebe to Martin A. Boalty—
20 .It. of Lot 6 and N. 20 f t . of W.
as they can be grown on fences, N.
J, Block li, O.P. ot Winona.
trellises and poles. However, they 10 ft . of LotQUIT
CLAIM DEED
Edward
Schneider
et ux to Harold Schneiare later maturing than the bush
der—Lot 2, Block 5, Hamilton's- Add. to
kinds. Kentucky Wonder is a stand- Winona.
ard snap variety and King of the Henry V. Parks et ux: to Harold Schneider et ux—Lot 1, Block J, Hamilton 's Add.
Garden is a good pole lima.
Winona.
Beets can: be grown, as an early to Vincent
Schneider et ux to Harold Schneicrop for using fresh , or for pick- der—Lot 2, Block S, Hamilton's Add. to
ling. Earl Wonder and Ruby Winona.
Harold Schneider et ux to H enry, V.
Queen are good varieties that do Parks—Lot 2, Block 5, Hamilton 's Add. to
Winona.
well in this area:
William C. Fritz et ux to Kate Schell-

^z £¥ U^^^^^L
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Avenue shop window return from
aboard wilh phones fj om their
homes , and from phone companies.

PERMITS for gas-fired ins*alla.

tion s went to Fair Heating Service for L. J. Casper , at 719 Olmstead St., and Kranning 's. Sales &
Service, for Loren Hackbarlh , 975
W. Mark St :
Fair Heating Service was issued
a permit for installation of an
oil burner for George Hassinger,
822 E. Broadway.

Wheelock Whitney
Seeks Republican
L-M3ov. Nornination

[ Boy le 's Column

Women Can
Make Plane
Trip Tough
By HAL BOYLE

NEW . YORK (AP), — Women
sure are a lot of trouble to themselves—and aftyone else who has
the misfortune to get caught up
in their turmoil.
There are only two types of
ladies a man sits next to on air) .
planes:
( 1) Those mfirJ at their son-inlaw , who insist on telling you
why. .
f 2) . Squirmers .
Tlie other , day I boarded a
plane and the stewardess flagged
me to a scat next to a strange
lady.
She had the look of a woman
-who had been ordering the same
man around for years. I could
tell at a glance she was a
" :. .
squirmer ,
All I wanted to do was to nap
until we reached , pur destination. His was ft situation typical of
But instinctively I realised I was those of many of the nation 's.elin for trouble.
derly, lie had just been released
-Sure enough. As soon as I from a hospital after suffering a
closed my eyes, the lady said: broken hip. He had no immediate
"This airplane is too cold. I relatives. His . hotel ren t was $90
a month and his social security
feel a draft in here."
Automatically I reached up and check only S78 a month.
began ; to turn off the air vent. ; Olsen was sent to his , foster
"You 're turning it the wrong home through the Catholic Chariway," the lady said positively- I ties Family Service ' Department.
kept on turning the gadget in she Olson fold ihe New York Herald
same direction. The flow of air Tribune that it's the attitude of
stopped.
the Maxfield family that makes
The lady gave me a 300-kilo- his foster home a ha ppiness
watt ' glare. I had done tlie un- house.
pardonab le thing. . I had proved
"In some places they could
her wrong.
I closed my; eyes again as the keep, you in the ice chest upstairs
plane : started down the runway and only, let you come down to
eat. Wow you take the two boy's
and rose into the sky.
"He took off loo fast ," said the her e—David (18) and Tommy
( 14)—the y bought a big birthday
lady. . : ;
"Probably a beginner ," I mum: cake for me when I was 79. The
boys did Uiis and gave m e - a
bled , and
closed my <yes.
"My, ¦ it's getting warm in party. " . '
"All kiddin g aside ," he added ,
here," said the lady.

GETTING
UP NIGHTS

DOES

Change to
{• pimupsV Phillips 66
Doablt Actl«ia
/JPSP Jll
[ w *l *ml
'^^B^ /*

AddlllT * Condition*
Vint Burner

DOERER S
PHONE 2314

Soerer '* Equipment Btdlo Dlipilehed

"I'VE HAD
HANGOVERS
...BUT THIS IS
RIDICULOUS!"

THERMollUGS
'
¦ : ^7w- "- ^T>
.:

LAND O' LAKES
Cottage Cheese

69c

Available from Land O'lnkes DrIver-SalM.
men; or al stores selling Land O'Lakerj
Dairy Products.

START YOUR SET TODAY

EIGHT BEAUTIFUL COLORSKEEPS DRINKS i-m OR COLD
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There are many kinds of hangovers. Lack proper vitamins
and wrong diets caiv leave you
feeling the same .way. So keep
fit by taking reliable vitamins
daily.We stock them for YOU!

ICtolWE: I
w^LSS^L
Phone 4417

331 Choate Building

j

Modern Chiropractic
and Electrotherapy
9 a.m. to S p.m. Daily — W«d. 4 Sat, » a .m. to \1 Noon
Friday Evenings by Appointment

No Crabgrass in '62
. . . or your money back!
Use HALTS made by SCOTTS
SOLD BY . . .

O A S g 576BROS.
STORE
E. 4th St.

Phone 4007
|% Vr WmW wmW
THE COMPLETE SCOTTS LAWN PROG RAM CENTER
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Advertisement

Symptoms ol Dlstres* Arising from

STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
QUICK RELIEF OR NO COST

V Over five million pickup* ot tli«
VVILLAR0 T«*ATMK«Tlmv«l«*niold
lor rrlicloljymptiminottlutrwu rwlng from
Storr>aclinnUDtiod«n«t UlctndueioEc
c«i»Acl<l-l»oo»DI|o«tlon,«ourotUp»«»
*tc rmncli, 0«i»lrni», Heartburn, tl"PUtinaia, «tc, due lo Exctw Add. Ark lor
"WllUrd' t IMtaiagt " w hich fully **i>Uio»
IhiA horne Irr-Alniml—(rat~^i t

Ford Hopklni Service Slora
Colli Pharmacy

Folding bar! Waist-high surface directly
over wawbor-dryor is perfect for folding,
sorting, sprinkling.

.

I reached for the air -vent.

"You 're turnin g it Ihe wron g
way, " she said. I kept on turnin g SPECIAL LIMITED OFFER I
it in the same direction. Cool air
rushed out.
The lady gave me a 600-kilowatt glare. I had proved her
wrong twice in 10 minutes . . 1
realized I had made a lifelong
enemy.
¦
y ^ ^^ ^
i^ ^gfj ' J
^
T closed my eyes.
"I hate to bother yon.- but could tt
tr
\%**^»'
*'*!SP>S?s\
1fIL
\ra^- -"'"iSSBr
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you reach me a pillow?" .1
reached her a pillow, and closed
my eyes. Three minutes later she MAI IIF
il?;*- * "l,TaSJ^r
s.iid , "Would you rnind putting VHLUC
v3»»»* '*'\vtWr
the -pi llow back now? "
"' :: "'¦
'
:
:
'
Well , so it went. Every tirne I -FILLtEb - . ^^il;S!l|» - . v closed my eyes the lady wanted W1TH ,- : , -^^r - - . something else—a magazine, a
DELICIOUS
drink of water , et cetera , et eelera: and et cetera some "more ,
When the meal, -carrie/ the - lady
couldn 't get the paper off her dab
of jelly. I got it off all right—
and . got the jelly all ever my
hand. Gallantly, I offered her my

MINNEAPOLI S (AP ) - Minneaoolis business m a n Whe 'clock
VVMney is a ¦candidate for the
Repii . bli .ean lieutenant ; governor
nomination.
Whitney announced his candidacy Sunday, saying he would
open his campaign Tuesday night
al a suburban Hennepin County
GOP meeting^
Whitney, 35, is a . St. Cloud
native , a graduate - ' ' of ' . . Yale University and a Navy veteran of
World War II,
"If elected , I do not plan to
sj mply preside over (he Senate
for four months every two years
and |et it go at that," he said.
"I will devote every possible moment between sessions to> promoting Minnesota , its budiness, industry and agriculture in .an effort
to help as much as I can the
¦¦
building of our state to the posi- jelly ". "
tion it should occupy ire the na : "Is it the same flavor?'' she
¦
tion. "
demanded suspiciously: 1 assured
her the airline played no favorites.
I closed my eyes.
School
Sets
Scotland
"I've been visiting my daughter," said the lady, "and— ." She
Vote on DissoluHon
went into a 45-mtnute denunciaHARMONY . Minh. — A special tion of her son-in-law,
meeting of Common School Dis- I closed my eyes.
trict 513, operating Scotland "' "Par 'ri' . ' me ," said the lady,
School, will he March 8 at 8 p.m. climbing over me to go the rest
to discuss and vote on dissolu- room. On the way one of her
tion , announces Mrs. Norman spiked heels raked my right shinbone. On the way back she woundEddy, clerk.
¦
ed the left shinbone.
Then she dropped her handbag
Supper at Harmony
twice and I pickets it up both
limes. She opened her compact
HARMONY , Minn. —The Meth- and spilled powder on my suit.
odist Men 's annual beef supper She opened a bottle of perfume ,
will be field Thursday Iiepiim/ng put a drop behind each of her
at 4:30 p.m. at Harmony Metho- ears , spilled the rest of the bottle
dist Chufch.
on me. .
Desperately, I close<t my eyes—
TEACHER INITIATED
coming in for a landPLAINVIEW , Minn. — Richard but we were
¦ ' .
.
VV. Nelson , higli school commer- ing- - .. . .
cial instructor liere , has been in- She tromped on bot h my shinitiated into Delta Pi Epsilon , na- bones getting out. As we left the
tional lousiness fraternity. He plane she was met by her husworked on his master 's decree at band.
Colorado State College , Greeley, "Did you have to wear that
Colo,, liist slimmer.
suil?" she asked. "You know I
don 't like il. "
HARMONY GRADUATE
HARMONY , Minn. — George B. "Have , a nice trip, honey? " rePeterson, son of Air. and Mrs. (}. plied her husband.
"Terrible ," I heard her say. I
W. Peterson , Harmony, graduated
recently from Northwestern TV & tried to get a liap, but the man
Electronics Institute , Minneapolis. sitting next to ine j abbered all
the way."
¦
A study shows that nearly 75 ,000 If lici' husband had been half
persons drove to Hori con Marsh my size , I would have rushed up
during a three-week period last and hit the lady in the nose right
there.
fall to look nt the geese.

To prevent new enamel lrom
peeling from bathroom walls and
ceilings , they ' should be washed
thoroughly wilh a good detergent,
in order to remove the film of oily
material usually dcposiled there.
Stea m from showering and bathing condenses on these walls and
carries' wit h it traces of oils from
soaps. These build up in time and
may interfere with adhesion of the
new enamel. Occasionally, the old
enamel may still be so slick that
subsequent coats - adhere , poorly.
This may be avoided by fioinR over
EGGPLANTS can be grown most Rlossy areas with sandpaper , sleel
any place . in the garden , in the wool or "liquid sandpaper " before
early radish rows, or between the painting.
cucumber hills , or even in the
Ilower border where the attractive
(lowers and purple fruits will be
highly decorative, The standard
variety for this area is Black
lionuty. Some gardeners may want
lo try Early Beauty Hybrid , a first
generation hybrid that is new for
this year. The fruits are smaller
than those of nlher kinds , but are
produced in greater numbers ,
No garden would seem to "be
complete without lelluee. O a k
Leaf , Salad Bowl and Slobolt arc
Rood varieties of (he loose leaf
type , since they withstand hot
weather rather well , l'ennlake and
Bibb are good varieties of Ihe
%§fflff iv:t _m ^^fc^t -IJL i j 7^rf^ifl¦¦H¦EyB¦rf ^">^, l ^,*
w^mmm^m
head lettuce typos. Head lettuce
is harder to grow nnd requires
cool weather for best development. The plants should be thinned lo .stand about lun inches
apart in the rows.

Foster Home
For Elderly
Is Tried Out

"I' m in a pretty good spot."
, . The . Maxficlds receive $150 a
month , with Olsen contributing his
Social Security and the City Welfare Department making up the
difference. Olsen also receives
abou! $10 a ,month spending money from the city, :
"Oh , I don 't have any money
left, " he said. "I guess I had $2
in the bank when I came here. I
had it , , but I, spen t it. My advice
to older people is, 'Enjoy your
NEW YORK (AP) -J6hn Olsim , money, it' s later than you think. '''
alone at 79 , has found a fountain
¦
Ad.v^rtlsemenf, .
of youth through a relatively new
twist on an idea that has given
meaning to the lives ol countless
orphaned children. . . He lives in a foster home for
the elderly.
"This has been the life for me," MAKE YOU FEEL OLD
35, common Kidney or Fil»dder IrOlscn said of (he lime he has Aftfr
ritations often occur- and may m»k« TO «
spent in the home of Mr. and tenia »nil nervous from too. frequent
both <l«j »n4 nlchi. SeeondMrs. Ernest Maxfield and their uasiaies
•rilr. jo u m»y loje B I MP tn&n-uttti lrom
He«d»che»
.B»ck»cli« »nd leel old. llrtcU
children in the Bronx.
depressed . . In . «nch, Irrltitlon. CYGTXX
osiiallr brtntu tut, r«I»xln« comfort by
"I am 79 and don 't feel any eurMni
l erms la itrnni. acid
different than when I was.2 Q," nrlna anIrritatlni
d br analirralo pain reiler. Oe>»
'
he said. "They treat me like I OYSTEX mt dmitlsti. Teel txttar fait.
was one of . the family. The children call me Uncle John. "

liSl » NORTKERW STATES POWER COMPAWY

Snack barl Mrs. Simpaon at-rves luncheon
for daughter Karen, second from right ,
and her friends.

Cdtter Faces St. Thom^a
By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sportf VVrifer

. . Cot ter 's Ramblers will meet
St. Thomas Academy of St. Paul
at 4, p.m. Friday in t h e . first
round of ili r Minnes ota State
Catholic High School basketball
tournament in the St. Paul Auditorium.
' - F o r -t h e fiamblcrs. it 'will be
their '-20th' -" shot at Hie Catholic

championship in 22 -years.
To get there , th e n.'iniblor .i
Sunday afternoon captured the
Kegiort ' Six crown a! AVinom
High . School with a , big defensive,
effort ' -iti .' beating /St : Felix uf
Wabasha ' .i3-3S'. That ' was ' Colter ' s
eight h straight triuniph giving
the 1\amblers ' a 1'4-R mark :>
take to St. Paul .
A victory - Friday over St.
Thonrins. Re gio n Three kin -'

would send Cotter into the semifinals at ' 7 30 p.m. Saturday. Title game is at . 3:15 p.ill . Sunday.
The win orer .St. Felix followed lorn i. Colter had ils trouble
in the first period hut showed
to much poise for the ¦Yellowjacket s in the final 20 minutes in
romping to ils. third win over the
Wnbasha live this season.
'"We 'll ,hare . to. credit this win
(o our defense: that ' s what

made th« difference ," Co'ter
Coach John Nett said. . "There
was a little doubt in my mind
about what we might run op
against after the shooting disp lay
St. Felix put on Friday. We contained Ihem Very well though. ''
The last comment was' " ah ' .understatemen t. Over the entire
game the Yellowjackets could
count only 10' ' field goals and i-i
the first! hal f they got onl y two.

Many of their shots were hurried and thus ineffective. The-y
finished with a percentage
of 20 7
¦ ¦¦¦ '
on . 48 tries. ¦. '
Free throws made Ihe . - diffei-. '
ence -in the first half as both
teams showed the effects of
"tourneyitis. "
After leading 11-7' al the end cf
the first period Cotter ran into
trouble. At the outset of Ihe se-cond quarter the Ramblers pus-hed the count to '.15-9 ' SI.: Feli x,
behind Mike Pinsonneault , wfrio
scored 23 points , rallied on g ift
shots to lead 17-16 before Ri<k
Starzeckl dropped a pair of fr j.e
throws to make it 18-17 (or Cotter at halftime.
Whatever Melt said at halflime was put to good use in t he
¦second -hal f-. The Ramblers carta
back fired-up.
With Larry Mddjeski , \rho
scored 14 , and Sam Czaplews-ki ,
who got 15, spearheading the -offehsi-ve machine , the Ramblers
roared ahead 37-27 heading into
Ihe final period .
On ce again it was sharp passing that made the difference as
Bob Judge started to get the
driving shots in the f inal stanza
to run liis total for the day to
10.on three: layups.
After the trophies had b«?en
presented and the Al '-Tourriamen t learn named and the
Ramblers were back in the confines of the dressing room tiiey
were a ¦ group with mixed emotions.. : .
Rich Welch said , "I' m . d a r n
happy. Wouldn 't you be. if you
were going to. the state tourney- "
Terry Keller , Cotter manager ,
had bis own view on the mal lei',
"R' s. great to be going to the
state, liut it 's a heck of a lot of
work. When I think of everything
that will have to -be clone before
we leave I almost get heart iail-

Two Hawk G^ra^^
Woodworth
Wins at 154

T-A n W .i nnna Hjc.li wrestlers ,.
Pat "Woodworth and Mike Gerlach.-qualified . for the Minnesota
High . . .School V.'restliri " tournament this weekend at the University of .Miniiespla while on the
s w i m m i n g front . Winhawk tankers completed t heir year with a
tie for ninth place in the stale
aquatic event Sat urday.
Woodworth captured tlie 154ppund m a t crown in the regional
at Chatfield Saturday at Coach
Ron White 's malnen finished
fourth behind ¦ champion Owalon-

ria.

' '
. . .'.•

'

Gerlach was runriervp in the
heavyweight class, losing on a pin
to defend ins state champion Jeff
Brooke nf Albert. Lea in 1 :22.
Woodworth won all three of his
matches on pins, lie stopped
Charles Jeness of Morthficld in
3:36 in ihe titl e match.
Doug Henry of St. CTiarles also
qualif ied for the stale event , fie
was runnerup in ihe 165-pound division '
Winona 's Frank Welter look
the consolation title at 133
pounds and Jim Barnbenek was
fourth in the 175 division.
Mike Goergen of Winona upset
Albert Lea's Boers. No. 1 seeded
165-pffunder , in his first match
but was eliminated in Ihe second
bout. Don Schoening dropped his
two 103-pound matches.
On the . swimming

front, Hie

Winhawks ' best individual finish
was by John Van Winkle who
took second in the 200-yard freestyle. Frank Braun gave Coach Luke's
tankers a fifth place in the 1O0yaTd freestyle race and the Winona 200-yard freestyle rcLay
quartet of Braun, Dick Rydman,
Van. Winkle and Larry- Olson was
fourth.
Mike Them won an eighth in
the 400-yard freestyle and George
Tweedy an eighth in the butterfly.
"It was one of the best meets
ever, " said Luke "and our swimmers were out there to do their
best." Luke will, however, lose
the nucleus of his team as all of
his aces in the state meet are seniors.
WRESTLINO
Team standlnai
Owatonna J4, Albert Lea 41, Farlbjult
V>. Winona 37, Northflold 31. Rochester J5,
Ellcndale 14, Austin 34. KassonMantorvllle
14, StcwarNllle IO, Grand (Meadow . 10, St.
Charles to. New Rictilleld 8, Lake city 5,
Spring Valley 4 , chatfield 1, Cannon
Falli ' l.
CHAMPIONSHIP ROUTS
n—Jim Enfield (North) dec. Bob Jar
for IFar.) 30; lOD-^MIke Callahan (AU
doc. Stan Babcock IF»r) 6-4; 113 )ohn
Tuthlil (Cwatl dec. John NlcBrltfe (Stew)
3-1) 120—Paul Hanson (AL) «loc, Doj g EbelIng (Owal) 2-0; 137—Bob Henry (Oviat)
won ovc-r Roger Kllllcion <AL) by default; 133—John LeMleux (Far) dec. Torn
True .(Autlin) 7-5;
138—Stan Schuster (Owal) dec. Larry
SevcrSon (North) 5-l! 141—Denny Head (KM) pinned Chuck Field (Rochl 4:54; 154—
Pat Woodworth (Win) pinned Charlet Jeness (Norlh) 3;3«,- 145—Bob Sax (Owaf)
dec. Dou«j Henry (SO 6-1: t75~Byron H»g«
(Owal)' dec. Claude Johnson (Ellen) 3-0;
heavyweight—Jeff
Brooke
(AL)
pinned
Mike Gerlach (Win) 1:31.

¦
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CHAMPIONSHIP TROPHY . . . Larry Hodjoskt 'right> , captain of the Cotter Ramblers , is
presented with the -championship ' trophy -for ..- the - ;.
Region Six Catholic Tournament by ,Iohn Barnbenek of Catholic Foresters. The trophy Mocljeski

is holding in his left hand is the one he received
for selection to the All-Tournament teani . Cotter
*
downed Wabasha St. Fefa 53.-38 to win the tillc at
tlie . Winona High Auditorium Sunday afternoon.
(Daily News Sports photo )' . .

Gophers Face Road Jinx
Against Badgers Tonight

MADISON. Wis. (API . -Minnesota 's sagging basketball forces,
losers ol seven ¦¦straight games
awiay from home, get one last
chance to crack an unexplainable
road slump tonight when:the Gophers challenge Wisconsin 's-Badgers. . - . - - . '
It ' s Minnesota's last game on a

and Michigan next ' Monday. ';,,'-' - .
The Gophers, fighting to stay out
of the Big Ten cellar , lost 94-BO
to Purdue and All America Terry
Di.schinger - Saturday
night' at
Lafayette! Ind. That dropped MinAfter to-night, Minnesota returns nesota 's Big Ten record to 3-10.
home to wind up Ihe season
Wisconsin , meanwhile, ran its
against Michigan St ate Saturday second place record to 9-2 with a
(i5-64 \vin over Northwestern nnd
kept alive its slim hopes of stopping Ohio State 's rush toward its
third straight Big Ten championship. The Buckeyes are 11-0.

foreign court this season and
coach John Kundla is. probably
glad by this lime. The .Gophers
show only one victory on the road
in 12. games. . . .

Duluth, St Cloud

tktf M&iwMl

The Gohpers hope they can snap

St. Cloud¦ . . Slate.- .in the Northern
States. .;¦
Those two teams are slated to
meet March 7 at Hamline University in St Paul in the District
13 playoff of the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics.
T'hc winner o| that game wins n
berth in the NAIA championshi p
tourney at Kansas City.
Three JYIIAC games ar c on tap
toniuht , with Duluth at Augsburg ;
Minnesota Duluth has tho cham- 11 aniline al St. Mary 's and Mac,
.
pionship all wrapped up. as does ol ester ' a I ,S I. John 's.,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Another basketball season draws
to a close for Minnesota Intercol legiate Conference teams this
week -, while the Northern States
Conference concluded action Saturday.
All that , remains in Ihe MIAC
is the mopping up action , with the
first thr oe places already decided ;

Red Men Club
Downs Sunbeam

Wedne sday, Concordia

plays

at

St. Thomas , Citistavus Adolpbu s is
at St. John 's and Mankato travels
to Slate 'College of Iowa.
Winding up the week' s action
and the season ' s activity tor state
teams , Ca clcltiti goes lo I„- IHTWK '<;
in Ibe M idwest Conlorence and St ,
PAR K REC. BAMTArA
O. I ii f is nt ltipon Friday. Carlelon
VV L and St. OUif Ibeii trade foes SatW U
3 7 urday night.
» I Athletic Club
R^ Men Club
J 3 Sunbtam llrcart 3 B
Pc«rlcsj
Dululh . had ! a lfl-ganie winnin g
A
5
Central Mcth.
streak hroken by non-confere nce
Hod Men Chtb t ipped Sii nheoni opponent . Northern Michigan 72-7 1
Bread 32-^5 for its ninth I' arl; Salurday night , I nil elsewhere
PARK REC. MIDGET
League win at Central things w cut pi'ctty nuicli acwiilmg
W L
W L Recreation
Elks
13 3 TV Sqlnal
a IC Elementary School Suttirdiiy Hed
....
lo lorni.
Bub't
10 4 UCT
.
. 1 U Men now owns a tnvo gaiiio lead.
Si. Clnni l mauled Winnna KC-5.")
In the oilier game , a big: third
Bubs lvandi\l Klks its second loss
lo
wrap up Ibe Northern Slates
in 11 Park Itoerontio n Micl:;et quarter paced Athletic - C'lttli over crown with a 7-3 league record.
al
Methodist
30-22.
Central
Lca fittc naim^ li7-:!2
Lincoln
Hed Men led 10 1 at the quarter
Other
games
law
Concordia
School Saturday. In Ihe Other contest UCT upset TV Siimul 46-3K.
before Sunbeam pnlU 'il even at edge (iiislavus Vti-74 , SI Tliiiiiins
Alter trailing ft-7 :it (lie q uar- luilf ttme 17-17. Heading into the down M aculcster 7l -> ( i,") , SI. Mary 's
ter Hubs led lti-U! al halftime anil f i n a l ' quarter the -winners were rip SI. John ' s !l.ri li'7 , Iteiniil .ii clip
211-22 bc ;idiii K in ln Hie third n>'- on top 2<! lit .
Mankiilii nil-fi.1 ) , Moorbead downed
riod.
Jeff lVtircy fired In IS points Michigan Tech !>f.-M) , St. Olal nip
Dennis Din an and Hcrry John- for the w inners an<I Sieve Wilt- JMonnioulli llli-ti:] in o v e r l i n u ' ,
son h ;t 14 and I -.! lor Hubs a.id gen If! for Ihe losers.
Carloton tramp le Knox tilt li'.l , and
Tony Kreuzcr Kl (or Klks.
Wis. liii i '.:).
After trailing fi-2 at Ihe quarler Bethel l ose lo Mill on ,
UCT lid all the wviy, 17-11) . 21Ml AC Standings
1fi .'iiiii ^il-27 ;il |!in ti uar tcr turns , nnd 11-10 al h a l f t i m e A'hlol ic
Club ralli ed to lead 12(1 III al Ihe
in dov. niti;; Si i;nal .
w L
w i.
i 1
Todd Sjicii ccr flipp <H ! in 18 in ' r end nf three periods .
Dullilll
. .. IS « ST, M A R Y ' S
IJ
)
Gutl.ivm
5 10
>Un>lini>
e,;ii-ii«Ti
-<l
for
Mike Semilog
IT?
HOT ;IIK I .Idl in Allien s 12. Dennis
V » W«cni««cr .
J 13
St. Thomas .
!\h'Y< y ;niil Ccrald Ok land ii.ul Ihe winner s nnd Jell llic.s im/ II Coiicoitlln
¦ I SI. John ' »
) 13
? •
for Melhodisl.
Auoibuio
ei^hl *'.- tC'li lor ,si;;na| .

Bubs Hand Elks
2nd Loss 37-32

51 REPORT TODAY

The Twins aren 't expected to
Ha.ste any l ime cel lintf dow n lo
the busiiif:.s.s of fjllinp two po.siiions
that ore wide open, Of tint 40

p layers on Ihe major lc,'i|:iie
vcister, 10 are itifieUUvs ami seven
ot them "will be linlllinj. : lor the
.starting nod a( second .'ind lltinl
ba se.
Miitineer Sam
Mole
( '.reeled
new comers John Horyl anil (Icorj.v
Hanks , who are hot It in Hie lliird
base i,'ice , and infieldcr lierine

Allen .

'The Tw ins received ward Salmday dial Allen lins lioen -.'jven a
MX month s defer ment lrom the
A>rin y . The biuiii- ; l> ;iby mil ol
i J unliie w ho hit. .:!4 I al ' (' liarlollc
of the Onus 'A Smiili Mlnnlic
Leaeue last year , liail been slated

a . -bewildering pattern of play
which sees them frequently blow
big, first , half leads.
Saturday night , they led Purdue
27-15 before faltering. Against Wisconsin at Minneapolis Feb. .3, the
Gophers led by II points in the
first half but couldn 't , hold ii.
"It's Ihe same old story, " Kuncl-

Big Ten Standings
Ohio Slat*

WISCONSIN
Purdue
Illinois
Indiana

W L
tl 0 Iow a
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$ Northwestern
J
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la said of the Purdu e loss. "Wi
played wonderful basketball much
of the time and then fell apart. 1
can 't explain it. "
Hut Kundla st ill wasn 't conceding anything to the surprising
Badgers loiiiylit. ''We 've got ;i
good chance to knock them oil.
they 've gol greal speed and they
hustle , but they don 't have exceptional -talent , " In' said.
Discliinger wa » ju st more than

Ihe ( lopliers could hand le. He
drilled -Hi points and three Minnesolans fouled oul tryi ng lo guard
him—Tom McGraiin , Kay Crook
and Kpc Magdanz.
Desjilte dr awin g the filth ' personal, Magdanz scored :il) points
himself before Ip avinj; Ihe g.- inic.
Dun Linehaii added 17 and i\Iclli'iuiii 11 for I lie Orophors.
In oilier Big Ten games tonight.
Ohio Stale is al Iowa , Indiana nt
Michi g an and Michigan State lit
Norlli western.

Starzecki was more seri-qus ,
"It' s a good thing we got going
in ' the second half or it .might
have been us congratulating St:
Felix instead; of ihe other. w,j y
around. We'll have -to.pla y better at Sl. ; Paul. "; , /
¦
•The -younger ¦members of the
team , John Nett Jr., G e n e
Sch-ultz. ¦ Phil Kopro 'wski a n d
Tony lleiting, had 'about ' lid
same view on the maker. "'It 's
a day off from school and it' s
going ;to be a great experience. "
St.. Felix C38)
• . .. fg tt pl tp
M.Pinseault * 11 153
Busch
0 J 13
Hall
0 1 4 1
Rasper
J 14 7
Peters
1 I 4. 3
0 0 0 0
O'Brien .
1 0 0 J
Lefsen
APlns'eault-0 0 O . i
..
—— —Totals. 10 18 15 3?
¦'
" :
:.
COTTER . . . . ,- .
^ " t«-53
7 10 10 11-38
ST. FELIX .
FTM: Cotter (91—Ctaplewskl t, Judge 1,
Schu lti 1; St. Felix (11)—M. pinso nneault
1, ftusch 1, Hall 3; Kasper . 5, Pelers I,
Leisen 1. : A. Pinsonneault 1.
Shooting Percentages: Cotter 33.3 percent
(30 -lor
St. Fetlx 10.7 percent (10 tor
¦ 40);
¦
•:¦ - .,
48).
Rebounds; Cotter 38, St. Felix It.
Mechanical Errors:,Corler I, St..Felix IJ.
OHlclals: spencer and Hargeihelmer,
Cotter (53)
lg ft pitp
7 0 3 14
Modieskl
Ciaplewskl 5 i 5 15
Judge
5 0 4 10
Schulti .
5 1 3«
Starteckl
15 4 7
Koprcwski 0 0 4 0
Welclt
0 10 1
¦
-—
Totals 30 13 33 53

Loretto Takes
Consolation
Crown 55-51

Mike Wagner scored 27 points
as Caledonia Loretto rallied to nip
Roliingstone Holy Trinity 55-51 to
take (lie consolation ' crown but
'when- .t he smoke ¦ liad clea red it
w a s a 5-4 guard that made the
difference '.
Roliingstone had led for three
quarters , as horelto and its oneninn-gangWagner couldn 't generate enough go power to take the
lead.
MIDWAY IN THE final period

with the score 4l!-4li pint-sized
guard .lohn ScliroedtT made bis
second appearance on the scene.
He bad scored six ' points in tlie
lliinl period , lie ' »<>l dung's• going
in a hurry as he flipped in a free
throw and a field goal lo put Loretto ahead for the first li me 41)4ft and they were never behind
again. .
Al Ibe end of Ihe name il Was
Sc-hroedor . not Wagner , th-at was
curried from the floor on bis teamin ates shoulders.
"Schroedei - was great ," Loretlo
Coach l.eroy Koll mentione d after
t h e name , "The players wanted
to give mi' a shoulder ride- hut il
was Scbroeder thai deserved il .
and he gel it. "

JIM REISDORF . who scored 34
points , made a valiant effort lo
bring Holy Trinit y hack in the
gome. Willi Ihe score 5;l-4fl he
drove in was fouled hut managed
lo make (lie basket , The free shot
hi I Ibe rim and liotinced back
and Nic Si miller hit a lip wilh 10
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
seconds remaining; to sew il up,
W'lulewalor won Ihe Wisconsin for l.oi:e!tt>;
Slate College Conferencn basket Tom Wagner flipped
in 12
hall c-h'a nipioiisliip Sntnrday niitht points hie Loretlo and Sc brooder
with a li!l (>7 t r i u m p h over Plutte- finished with nine .
\ille.
Loretto (JS)
Holy Trir, liy (511
ffl .fl PMp
Iq lt pllr
The Warhau ks, w h o have a 10- C.avln
0 0 3 0 R Inn
1 1 ) I
1
)
1
K
e
i
t
e
0
E.Slhell
3 1 l' 7
1 record wit h one loop game reT.Wanner
S i l l ] Rcliilarl
10 < I )i
main ing, face Carrol l at Milwau- M.Wnnncr » » 1 3 J Schmlt
4 0 i t
kee Thursday night in a first srndtl pr
I 1 l. « R.Scholl
l l i i
Sclirorder
< I 0 f Anrfdrien
I t I J
round playoff to determine Wis- Schmlli
10 4)
Pcihon
O M I
'' tu
o ;|II inln Ibe s e r v i c e t h i s ninnMi
consin ' s entry al the N ati onal As-¦
- J.Stlioll
1 B 0 ?
TOlMj )0 11 )S SS
sociulhiii of liilei 'eolle ip atc Ath;•
I n 11 o I d o r
Jo so
Voldivlolso
Totali
11 » II M
letics toui'iiaiiKMil in Kansas Cily LORETTO
, . 1 3 10 II 14-51
¦' -S
;.slii)Weil
up in canip Saliinlay wilh next mould ,
HOLY TRINITV
13 It 17
7-51
» sinned einil fact ,
bis
KTM: Lorr-llo (t)-C«vln 3, Ketlc 1 , M.
Sleveiis Point cinched second VU.Kinpr 1, Sltrtller 1. Sdirocdiir 3; Holy
I'ilcln m! coa<'li (ioi'don Mall/T rinity |7l_-Rlnii I, E . Scholl ), Schmlt 1.
|,
bci - j ier titlibed
Danny McD ev ill place in the league by d e f e a t i n g R elxlorl J,
,
Mrchflnlcjl Errori:
Loretlo
tl , Holy
I; ;and
Dun l.ee as candidale s lor \Visco )i.sii) -Milw ii\i |iei « 7II-7:.',
T dully |J.
)
lj ithe
slai'tin i ^ rnliilion of pilehers
Stout edged Man Claire 7(>-7.r> on
Olflclelti Ku|ak and Lenlw.
il ;,and said holli could be surprises
Oary Simon son 's ^fi-foot juniper
JI jjthis season.
in the final thre e seconds, and
I "Tlie ,S' 'vc been sayj ne that abmi! Superior look Jliver Kall.s «f>-7<>.
SWIMMING CHA.MPION
nnic for 1(1 years ," said McDevitt ,
WAU KI 'ISIIA t/l' i—Wiutkcshn won
OsJikosli
rallied
to
Iriin
Sl.
Nor, a lellliandiM - who had a M! reconl
all
hul |wo event s as . it piled ip
I;
yenr , "but I hope lie 's rig hl, biM I iiii-117 in noiu'inifereiH 'e act ion III p oints. Sii ' tii'd ay ph -hi to win lb.
j last
'
'i'liis will be my last op i iorluni iy . " while l„t ¦Cro .i.M> was idle ,
Wisconsin high school s\vlniniin«
1'I K1 coiifcroncc cuiijiaigii ends eliaiiipioiiKhip for the foiirlh ltn »a
J I .co was .10 after a sloiv ,sl;n l
i in lllii l
tonig h t .
in 'he last five years .

Pascual,Ramos Still Missing
OHI.AN'DO , Fla. 'Al' i - The
full 5l-inan squad D ( (he M intieMila Tu nis was flue to rcj xirt for
.spriii).'. training today and oiil > ' two
players weren ' t expected In show
up.
l'a:->cual and
Pile hers (" aiiiilo
Pedro Hamn.v , both involved lit
salary disputes wilh President Calvin (Jrifflth, were expected to he
the only ones niiss iiu'..

IBMBHI

Whitewater Cops
WSC Ca ge Title

ALL TOURNAMENT TLiAM . " ..' . Members of
t h e Region Six C atholic All-Tournament team in
! t h e front row.from left arc: Sam Czaplewsi , .' Cpl ;
tor; Mike Piiisonneauit , Wabasha -St. Felix; Larry
Wodjeski, Cotter; Bob Judge,.Cottcr and Ed Hall ,

¦St. Feiix. Back row from left: Tom Schhiit. Roliingstone Holy Trinity; Dick Peters ,; St. Felix :
Rich; Schell , Holy Trinity ; Mike AVagner. Caledon- ,
ia Lofeito and Jim Reisdorf , Holy Trinity. (Daily
News Sports Photo)

Redmen/ Hamline Meet
H#(f:0*.- \T0n|gH
Tonight . marks the end of the
college basketball season in " 'Wi- '
npna. St.Mary ' s nieels Hamline af
Terrace Heights at 8 o'clock in the
finale.-' - . ,
The game is an M1AC contest
but . ivill 'have , little effect on the.
league ' standings. - ' ¦'
THE P I P E R S already have ssc-

ocid place- sewed up but can finish no better should: they win.
.Diiluth ¦"won the league title aivl
will meet St. Cloud of ¦ the ' NSCC
in tlie ' playoff . for the NAIA Toiirnarnen ;.
Hamline brings a 12-3 conference
record into the g ame ¦as ' . opp'osmJ
to 6-9 for the Redmen.
Tonight' s gaine marks the end of
t&ie line for Bob Jansen , Marty Lillig and Torn Ruddy. -' All three are
senio rs. ¦
The thxee will start ; tonig ' vt ,
Hansen at guard with Al Williams ,
L-illig at forward and Tom Hall
and Ruddy aC center.

All-Tournament Team

Tom Sc.h mit ' ; . . . .
....Rolii ngsto ne Holy Trinity
¦' ' . Mike P.nsonneault
1.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Wabasha ' St. . Felix ". . ; ¦ ¦.
.
Rich Schell ':' . . . .. .. . V.... ' , ;. . . . . . ., . . , . . .' Roliingstone Holy Trinity
'
Ed Hall . : . .;. . . . , . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-. . Wabasha St. Felix '{ ';.
Bob Judge
Cotter
'
Dick Peters . . . . . . . . . . . . . :'.. -. ;.,. . . . .; . . . Wabasha St; Felix ,
;
| Larry Mbdjeski . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . Goiter
COACH Ken Wiltgen definitely ! Mike Wagner .,
Caledonia Loretlo
is looking . for an upset. "We ' ve
Sam Czaplewski . . .; . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . .' ... Cot ter .
I
beeii playing excellent baskelba U
of late, " he commented."I'm sor- j Jim Reisdorf . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ; . . Roliingstone Holy Trinity
ry to see, the season come to an
end. I definitely think we can win,
We are playing a ' good team but
with a little luck we can do it. "
St. Mary 's, in much the same
ffashion last year , opened in
good forrn , ran into trouble in the
middle of the season and has looted good in the last several games.
The Red.men ': have won four of MAJOR COLLEGESSt. John's (N.Y.) 74, Fordham 10.
ST. PAUL (AP ) — The Minne- .
their last five congests .
NYU V), St. Frantic (N.V.) M,
.sola State Catholic -High School
IT WA.S A disappointed W inona
Yalt ii. Columbia «0 (OT).
. I
83, Harvard IB.
j basketball tournament opens Fri- .
State basketball Coach Bob Cam ,./- Penn
Princeton 77, Darlmoulh H.
I
day ' . in - . St. Paul Auditorium with
"bell that said this morning , "We Kentucky 73, Alabama 45.
-were our typical selves at St.
Mississippi stale is, Loultiani siaK 48.. ni ght regional champions vying for
Florida 78, vanclerbilt 61.
Cloud.
.'
Mlisltsipp' l tl, Tulane li.
the ('lipmpion.sliip.
"It was right hack to the in- Ohio Sfate 103, tlllnoii
Four more teams won regional '
<
Minnesota
80.
Purdu&/H
perlormauices
ihat
we
hav
e
dividual
I
Michigan State 97, Indiana 15.
;
titles Sunday to complete the field.
been trying to get away from all
Iowa it, Michigan 43.
season that mad e us lock so had I Wlsconfln 65, North-western 44.
St. Jo/iifs trimmed Gold Sprinsj
!
84, Wkrilta 43,
(Slate lost 102-55). As soon as the ! Cincinnati Michigan
72, Minnesota Cululh St.
Boniface 411-41 . SI. Thomas
Noreiicrii
way
calls started going the wrong
71.
! dropped Hill 61-55 . Winona Cotter
SI. Cloud 1M, Winona S5.
lor us we went completely out of
;
St. Felix 53-3H ,
Conordla (Minn,I 74, Gustavus Adol- bested . Wnlinsha
our heads.
and JWnr.shail Central downed Adphus 1*.
I
•This is (he lining 1 won 't stand
St. Thomas Ti, Macolcs-ter i i ,
rian St. Adrian (i4-r>2 in Sunday ' s ,
'
St. Mary 's 85. St. John' «.
for next season. I' ve been fight*
regional wimlups.
Mankato
55,
Bernldil
JS
,
ing it this year and unt il Satur Moorhead 55, Michigan -Tech 50 .
Three other regional ¦ .champs
day bad fair success. Either the
SI. Olal 84, Monmouth B3 (OT).
'
,
were
decided .Saturday night when
Carleton
M,
Knox
it.
fellows will change next year or
Cof 74, Belolt it.
Dtilulh Cathedral ' , romped by Kast
they won 't play. "
I
Grlnnell 73, Cornell «».
Augustana 71, Stall College ol lovja <g. Grand Forks- Sacred Heart !J!l-2:i,
South Dakota 86, Mornlnqsidt 74 .
Mankato Loyola edju' d .Sleepy IOve
La Crosse Pin Pair
Northern (S.D.) 71, Dak ota Wesley an 67. SI.
Mary 's 60-57 and Farib ault
North Dakota 7t, North Dakota Stale 48,
lletlilehcm r i p p e d
riochcster
Milton it , Bethel 41.
Tops Class C Doubles
Concordia (Neb.) 45, Sioux Falls 57,
Gourdes (12-17.
Botllneau
41.
Bismarck
64,
liy
L.e
tm
Dorol
—
EAU CLAIKK
Houston 74, Southern California 48.
Tho eigiilh learn . 'in the stale
tiros of (Jrceti Bay rolled a 501
Texas Tech 84, Texas II.
tourney iind the pre-inecl favorite .
Sunday to move into firsl pla ce Rica 77, Baylor if .
Utah 104, Brlgham Young 101.
Minneapolis De I.a Salic , qualitie d
in Class I) singles in the Wisco nOregon Slate 45, Idaho 40.
hy nippiii K St. Louis Park Benilde
sin State Women 's Bowlin g As- UCLA 15, Stanford 65.
7I-79 l.-isl Thurstia v.
Utah Slate 64, Montana 41.
sociation Tournihent ,
Ami ' Malin and .Sandy ClemeislR
of La CI- OSHC hit iMH to lop Chuss
C doubles - and Kanim ' .s Tup of
Manitowic rolled 2 ,41!) (or first in
the Class II teaiti competition.
¦
Syracuse freshman ba sketb all
plnymakcr Rich ie Duffy of Kalonah , N. V., is Hie brother of C olj !ale senior hn sketliall star B-ob
Dully, one ol Ihe nation 's leadi ng
scorers.

Tommies lip
Hill 61-55

I Call Today for
I American Brand
[ Home Heating Oil

.
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Why "SmilieB
-feel better abouf
borrowing fmmHFC

You feel mighty comfortable with just tho right HFC
loan io meet your needs... Ihe skillful HFC service
that comes from 84 years ' experience ... and (he
,
„
.
way HFC people handle p
every famil y money caih MONTHU PAYMENT PLANS
,„
problem wit h fairness *ovM u
u , ,,
t ' t!"l!?" ..J "\'» r y .'«>«" ; Mmi,
and understanding.
7.1 1 s «) .«<) %\^M ]
That' s why ov^r 2 mil- *»<"> 5 fi.H s
},]f HOT :«i.fii
lion fam ilies borrow
g{ J'-^
7
-(¦?-'
w
i
t
h
conftHFC
from
, ;,j ft
Jg i
7 ;r|
boo | :i:i.o« .\ \ :.w ^
dence every year.
fiH.oi) JOK I- IK
I' uymmli mrlmlt i 'liurtrt III thr tni) i:iU\ i.itt
ol Di Vi, on that /nu t nf u klanit iml / i .
ctudmt WOO anj Hi';;, tm any itnuniutn.

(HOUSEHOLDFINANCE

52M E. Third St.—PHONE: 8-2941
HOUH$, P,»0 lo 3,30 MONIMV thru f RIPAY
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Pin Leaders
Alma
C^^
Go Unchanged
3 Days left Play at Osseo
v

Two ' area Wisconsin teams won
their way into the Osseo District
Tournament which will be played
Friday and Saturday.
Pepin took the championship of
the Alma Sub-District Meet Saturday night by beating the host team
65-58. Alma; Center won the Blair
TOP SINGLES effort Sunday as Sub-District title fay topping the
a «43 by Bill Beranek who fired Cardinals 64-50.
19O-192-203 to go with 58 points ALtOONA and Elmwood round
handicap.
out the field for the District tourJerry Nelson , . defending dou- ney . Altooma topped Eleva -Strum
bles champion , hit a 246 game in 54-45 to w-hv its own tourney , and
•ingles yesterday and totaled 602 Elmwobd rallied in the final half
to slop Elk Mound 55-47- for the
championship at Elmwobd.
-Gale-EttTick, which won the OnTOURNEY LEADERS alaska
Sub-District Tournament
with a 56-36 victory over TremSINGLES
<(•
pealeau Saturday night , advances
Wirren Bonow
lit
Rilph Hirdtki
to the district meet at Cashton
Ervln M e l n K e . . . . . .
M3.
Friday and . Saturday.
....,.....,;.. Hi
- S»m Morto n
til
Divi LIvlnBJton
The other teams in the tour'
ChM Lllli
...
.. 460
ney are Hillsboro , Wilton and Sauk
John Ortlkowikl
t»
' .. 'tit
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .M
iSt

DOUBLES

•rue* Stanton ¦ Bob Podlaikl . . . 1,J»1
John Alahipl • Ken Pobtockl
1,57*
Bob Siiglar - Ken Donahu* . . . . 1,175
-lorry Jirw» • Geo. Serwa
. . . . . i,is<
Bill Glowciowjkl - Bob Pronilnilcl 1,M»
Choi Poianc - John ' -Schrdbar ., . 1,118
Phil Kirslru - Norm aanlthl '. , . . 1,11'
Pran Whalen - Charles Kublcck . . 1,118
Von PtllowM ¦ Dave Mahl . . - MH
Leo Prochowlti-Frank Clchanowikl 1,104
V
V^WA>WvV ^^r

scratch as he finish ed with 185-171.
Tom Riska hit 226-210-173
for 609.
only other singles 600, ¦
Bill Ward, who fired 584-28-612in singles, turned in six consecutive errorless games. He had 607
scratch in doubles.
A 146 triplicate was recorded by
Francis jiafner.
Best two-man score S'e-sterday
was 1,202 by Barts Weaver and
John Weridt. Weaver had 523 and
Wendt 539. Earl Wanek tagged
523 and Bill Anderson 570 for 1,193
Lncluding handicap .
Top single game in doubles was
¦
245 by Elmer Girtler.
¦ ¦-

¦¦ ¦ -

'

¦

Legion PeeWees
Notch No. 13
PARK RfeC
W
Jimer. Lejlcin . 13
... 1
McKlritty .~
Wlnnn»Hot«l .... 7

L
1
.4
7

Pfc6 WEE
WL
Paint Dopot ' . . '..' * t
<oca-Col« . . . . . J »
JayBm ...... Ill

American Legion tipped Winona
Hotels 19-16 at Lincoln School Saturday for its 13th Park Recreation
League win against one defeat.
The team now has a five-game
lead.
In the other garnc McKinle y topped Coca-Cola 26-20. Paint Depot
lost on a forfeit to Jay-Bees.
American Legion was behind 6-4
at the quarter before going in
front 11-10 at halftime and 17-18
at the end of three periods.
Pal Wiltgen and Steve- Slrelow
got seven and six points for the
winners. Mark Patterson and Carry 1 Smelser had six each for Hotels.
Coca-Cola led 6-4 at the end of
the first quarter and . 16-14 at halftime, before McKinley rallied for a
21-20 lead heading into the final
quarter.
Scott Featherstone paced McKinr
ley with 10.points. Dan N yscth tallied 20 for Coke.

Hartig, Brodt
1-2 in Skiing

Alma (is)
l« f (pf tf>
Eborsoli
s t 3 19
Nokicri
i l i s
Hartman
4 J 411
Averbeck- ' 1 I 510
Noll
l 2 s *
Relnhardt
J O 1' -t
Kreiblch
1 1 5 3
Metiler
0 0 2 41
¦
Totil»
1* 26 26 58
PEPIN
14 16 II 51—«
I .14 19-58
ALMA . . . : , . . . . . . . : . . . . . . 7 I
Papln. 1*5)
f» ft p-ftp .
Merrltt
1 ? * 15
Joltnton
12 3 a
Bock
» .1 4 2 3
Klrelter
1 4 3*
Wcstbsry
1 1 4 5
Fink
1 1 1 5
Slofcrt
l i e 3
—
: Tota l 1 SI 24 22 «J

Alma Center (64)
fg tt pf tp
7 4 111
5 0 1 10
3 2 4 I
O i l 1
l J 3 5
I 1 111
3 0 0 4

R.Hart
Haydtn
Putnam
Buckle/
B.Hart
Ransom
Smith

W. -J <hrlstcnson . . . 138 141 150—449
Ber, Jenson ,. : . ... , 130; 1.1 "
' -^
^
, . . , . 115 167 146-438
Arnold GaDy
155
203
190-5«
Jerry Wac howlak ...
14B—li24
Don SVeils . . . . . . . . . - 159 149 154-462
Orval Hilka . . . . . . . . • '" 2"> l<SlS-f^„
5,

Dick Miranda
Jerry Nelson

Af ter ihe Bi g Snow!

Pa s»enoer Cor»

On larger

li and J 4 Ton Pickup*

Truck*

99c

$1.75

COMPLETE EXPERT TRUCK SERVICE

DEPr.

Tom Bisk, ;., :...... '« .»':.!.^;L„ M

TUBBING , Minn. 'AP) - The
Hibbing rin k skipped by Frnn
Klefman will represent Minnesota
in the National Curling Championship at Detroit March 6-10.
Hiblj ing 's state . Class h champions defeated Class B winner
Mankato 12-f> here Sunday, It was
tubbing 's sixth slraiRht stute title.
¦
' Harry I<\ Guggenheim ' s Cain
Hoy Stable has only one horse on
the grounds at Hinlcah in Florida
this winter. -Me is a coll named
Dend Ahead, llo 's a half-brother
to Bald Eagle.

Before Rust Sets In
GREASE J(> B

SERVICE

""

Ches. ModlHkl
Jo. Greas.
Fran
Ocna

\ Now Is the Time

/S
%
S ^S
S SERVICE
Vi*^CLl!CMtvB()liT'^<0* DEPTl

10S Johnion Stre«»

Phon* Wi

n3J

168 178 147-491
John Sherman
Bob H«er ¦ .¦ ¦ ¦ , . . . . 191 186 147-524
118—1135
Wayne Holi . . . . . . . . 129 146 130-425
.
Milton BubtiU . . . . . . .; 143 161:191-495
^
Elmer Girtler . . . . . . 111 245 171-527

Hibbing Rink Goes
To National Meet

One Week Only

¦

^
. . . . . . . 190-186 197-^

Forsyth.

Blair ISO)
Igll pl tp
4 6 5 14
7 1 ill Len Creden .. . . ....
o i l l Ed Runoff
« 0 2 t?
j e 4 \ Barnard Oerson
¦
1 0 J 1 Corty HauB«
© t i l
Wm. C. Mueller . . .
.......
Totals
10 10 20 50 Herb P.sel
. 14 12 1* l»-64
Gordon
Hatlell
I I 16 U—SO
Joel
¦ Hatlell

Call
Nanitad
Larson
Johnson
Schulti
Aubart
Rawioti

CLEAN, LUBRICATE
^i

Don Briwiner . . . . . . . IJI 197 179—507
. 2.10— MS7
Rockwell Carlson . . . Hi 159 219—594
. : . . . . 175 .135 166-476
Lew HatJCII
124—M84
Nell McManlmon . :: Vi 172 171—519
153
190
191—534
Arvln Overby . . . . . . .
12B—1181
Jack Swinsfln . . . . . . . 198 111 158-537
Bill Beranek: . . . . . . . . 192 182 169—513
98—1178
147 162 175-484
Bud Kufak
Len. 'Strang'*' , . . . . . . ; 181 212 148—561
.132-1177
160 178 161—499
Louts Wera
. . . . . 2 1 2 193 202^-407
Bill Ward
¦ . ' , 66—1172
Donald Hayer . . . . . . . 134 182 213—529
James, Barnbenek . . . 1 3 3 146 )55—434
.198—1161
Bert KanrtnB : . . . .. . 18t 173 US—522
.
Bob Decker . . . . . . . 200 137 1ST—524
. 112—1158
Mart/ Wnuk . . . . . . . 168 209 Ul-r539
Len Merchlewitx . . . . 174 153 173—500 .
118—1157
Norm Girtler . , ; . . . , 153 t3» lM-^480 .
Alvln Kotincr . . . . .. . 196 180 147—533
134—1147
Donald Fitzgerald .. 135 209 183—527
., 139 186 148-473
Noel Hoist
144—1 14<.
Conra d Brom . . . .. . . 165 166 149-500
136
Al W . Smith
¦ • 204 ¦ 177-517
• .
. ¦ ; 124—1141

Bud

, / v^Mb,sx.^> SPECIAL
J \\

YELL QUEENS, y . .The members of the

¦

:'

¦
. - "¦

'

•
TRI COUNTY

MUNISINCr, Mich. iM — Three

¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦

' ¦: PWisconsin youth , Bill Bakke of
:Madison . Honald Rudi of Westby
'

.. . VI L . I ;
. . W L - - . - •. ,- ., 1. «L«wl»lon
I l- ¦:
.
.
I
»Ruihtord
7 j
..
. . . 1 JHouitjn . . , . . < 3 ! 1
P«lerioii
. : . - . 4. 4
j

and Jack Evcrso n of Eau Clairft
.von membership Sunday on the
U. S. Centra l Ski Association jun;0r nordic team entereri in theEusWord tot a helping h a n d - ,national
event
at Steamboat
from La Crescent to move back j <Springs , Colo.,
March 8-3.1.
'
into second place in the Tri-Coun- j
I.
iy. League Sunday .
31usl)foi- d whipped Dakota 12O :07j Nat'l Basketball Assn.
but La Crescent pulled Ihe big up- ;
• EASTERN OlVISIOt*
set in downing Houst on 148-133 he- l
w. :., L.
PO. OB
Botlon
. II ' II
hind
t'
.
2
points
from
Ben
.741
Johnson.
]
CHICAGO (API ¦ - Champio n '
.
. . . M 11
PhlUdelphl*
.431 9i.v
,|
Dave
Rislove
fired
in
50
points
SyricuH :
,. 25 u
Floyd Patterson •said ' Sunday
An n\i
23,
Ross
Boyum
Lee
Loerch
20
j
N<w York
Is 44
.371 It
nigh t he will comply with the NaWESTERN DIVISION
iiohal Boxing Association 's stern and Al Cordes 16 for the winners j L« Anjelei .
,«j|
JJ
which, now stand .7-3.
- j Clntlnntll . . ' ' 4?
40 . u
.341 »'V
w
arning
to
arrange
a
heavyw
eight
.
Dslrolt
..
.
.
.
IJ
34
.471 M\%
Bill Nissalke !
tit le bout , 'possibly with Sonny Lis- ; Glen Linandcr and
SI. LOUIS
34
44
.341 14 .
"
hit
22
each
and
Elton
Papcnj
.
'
'
Chltago
16
ton , by the middle of next month .:
M
JJ» 11
fuss
10
for
the
losers.
The
half-j
SUMOAY
'S.
RESULT
S
,'Listort, the No. t contender ,, said j
Boston
HO,
Syracuu
KM,
in Detroit that he didn 't care : time score favored Kushf ord H4- I Ne-* Y6<k I4», PrUlmulphU lli.
.; Lo» Anojclei IU, o;etroii r».
where he. mot the champion, just !. 26.
.: . La Crescent broke lo a 74-70 half- 1 Cincinnati I0»..Chicago 105.
so he met him.
! time
load before moving away tol
¦ j 'COLEMAN GRA.PPLERS W IN
The NBA' s executive committee \ win after intermission. .
said Sunday that Patterson must ; K'.v Newberg flipped in 24 and i MADI SON' i/P—Colemari won only,
sign to defend his title by March : Vic Johnson 22 for the winner 's. ; i}'ne- -individuari:tl « but/ racked up
13, prefeylag
aatiiotossnbrrnL , i Jeff Kramer - ''got 35. Hanson 30,! ;j total of .18 points Saturday .'or
13... .preferably against Listen , or., Reed 27 and Halyerson 25 for¦¦: I he Wisconsin high school; wrestling
risk losing the crown .
. ' ' . j Houston.
. '; I:ro\vn..
. '"• '•¦ * '.
The committee warned that ;
heavyweight champions arp ,rc- j
DENNIS THE MENACE
quired to defend their title once a i1
' " ' I ^MnHMnM ^fll
'
^lMMWiM
kMVM^MMMIiMMMMnHHHWrr
year , and that Patterson 's last;de- !
fense was Marclv 13, 1961 , when
he defeated Sweden 's fngemar Johaiisson ' ,
The NBA does, not recognize
Patterson 's Dec. 4. championship
bout against Tom McNeeley.
P'a ' lcrsori, contacted in Jacfcson . Miss. , said a ;championshi p
event would he announced prior i
lo the XBA deadline. He agreed j
Lislbn is- the Logical contender.
Hokati
p«kol»
.
La Grtsctnt

¦

¦ '
¦
.
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WITH THE SCORE 54-51 and
three minutes left Pepin rallied
behind Eugene Bock , who scored
23 points, to walk off with the victory and the tourney title.
The quarter scores favored Pepin 16-7, 32-25 and 44-39.
; Jerry Merrit thit 15 points for the Rich Strolnski . . . . . . 181.169 20O—55Owinners . Mike Ebersold got 19, Jim Ray McNally .. . . . . . 142 147 144-433
158—1141
Hartman 11 and Anthony Averbeck Robed AlbrecM . ... 161 147 1J7-465
i
l
M
H
.
Rodney Klagw ......m in
10 for Alma.
In the consolation game Larry Augie Karchcr ....;. 181 161 141-433^ ^
'
1»3 175 167-535
Hopt
¦
Ma Farlin and Larry Abts hit 2& Cat
¦ ;.' . . . ' . . : ,....
120—1138
and 26 points as Cochrane-Fountain Merlin Sforaveen ... T42 182 147—491
179-498
.
:
.
.
.
.
.
147
172
,
City rolled over Gilnianton which Bob StAJevi .
148—1137
got 32 points . from Merlin Hanson , Ken Krohse
. 123 14r 146-410
89-73,

I

.

Rinn , Susan Walcli and Jerilyn Batzcl. The trophy
the cheerleaders are holding is a traveling award.
To gain permanent possession a group must win
three years in succession . The Cotter cheerleaders
Won last year ; <Daily News Sports Photo )

Tournament Scores Schaffers Meet

DENNIS DALE, who helped
Blair pull .w ithin six points in the
final period , fouled out midway in
the quarter and Lincoln took advantage to run up the final count,
Don Manstad hit 16 points- for
Blair , which finished with a 7-13
season record , Dale got 14 and
Paul; Johnson 12.
In the consolation game Duane
Hulett fired in 23 points as Taylor edged Independence 52-50, .
Pepin had a tough time with
Alma unti l only three minutes remained and the Lakers broke
away;- ' • ' . .'

¦ ¦ ¦ y

Floyd Agrees
lb Fight; May
Meet Lisfon

•In!the opening game of the Sub- . Roliingstone Holy Trinity cheerleadin g squad
Regional tournaments tonight Ar- yvhich was selected the best group in the Region
cadia , 2-8 in the Mississippi ValSix Catholic Tournament arc from left: Jayne
ley Conference , will tangle with
Hengel , Janet Kalmes , Carolyn Speltz , Ann Marie
Whitehall . 5-7. in Dairyland play,
at La Crosse Logan. The winner
will advance to the semifin als Fri^
day night.
The win for Alma Center was the
L7tli in 20 starts this season ,
DOUBLES
Par Peterson . . . . ; , :
Pcllowskl
183 146 203—532
Gary Nelson . . . . . . . .
Once again it was a top rebound- Don
Dave Mahl . . . . . . . . . 204 190 148-542
- 138—1222 Bill Burns
ing j ob that , got the job done for
...
BUI Waits . . . . . . . . . .
the Hornets as Ron Hart and Ken Bart Weaver . . . . . . . 183 16» IM-523
John Wendt . . . . . . . . . 1 6 6 191 182-539
¦
Putnam controlled the boards.
.140—1202 Norman Weaver . . . .
'
Garry Hansen
...,
Hart and Ray Ransom each Earl Warielc
.• ; '. 17» 175 169-523
Bill
Anderson
.
.
.
.
.
.
214
178
178-570
'
¦' . ¦ - . ¦ 100— MM
scored 18 points lor the . winners
Lyman Fletcher . . .
and-Torn Hayden 10.
Ron (Jlaunerl . . . . . . . 157 14* 1*7—470
Robert Heltman . . . .

y^)

j^^lSPr

¦ '¦'

'
¦

:.

City. ¦'¦ ¦

Totals li 12 II «4
ALMA CENTER
BLAIR
.

I\IINfNl!;AJ'ULlS (Al'J — A Close
duel in the junior division featured
the Northwest Ski jumpi ng moot
sponsored by the Minneapolis Ski
Club on Bush Lake Saturday,
Mike- Hartig and Clyde Brod t,
both of Minneap olis , fi nished 1-2
in the ju nior division. Ela rlig had
the day 's longest jum p of 181 feet*
nnd totaled 151. 1 points . Brodt had
147.9.
Larry Bruck elmycr of Minneapolis won Class A with a top
j ump of l'tffl feet and M0 points.
In Class B, Leroy Mart inson , Minneapolis , won villi a jump of 175
feet and HI.4 points. The veterans
title went to Jack Panly, Minneapolis , with a jump of Ifil feet
and 137.8 points .

¦

' ¦ -

¦- .

Friday Night

Four squads or bowler*, fal'cd
Sunday in an assault to unseat the
leaders in the 'Winona City Bowling Tournament at the Winona
Athletic Club.
Thus , with three days (and six
squads) to go Warren ftonow
gtaj ids on top .' of the singles division with 668 and Bruce Stanton
and Bob Podj aski hold the doubles
lead with 1,293.

JM Mlynetak
John Vm Hoof
Clllt Divles

'. .

Rushford Ouinlet !Badger Skiers
Wm in Junior
Reaains 2nd Soot

Iech«»
Zeches

,..
. . .. . . . .

Bruce Kringj
Brad Johnson
Tom Nichols
Del Ruhbero.
Lambert Jumbeck
Chcs. Tnrras

..

Ambrose Schwarti
Franl< Hotcr

.

131 232 150-513
1*5 157 162-4 V
lltV—1 i II
178 160 191-529
_
»' ™° 1" ^'l_
n„
169 155 174-498
183 165 '"-"j"
^,,,
Ml 142-I33-386
0
171-5
187 '52
214—1110
163 "» ' >«-f'l .
173 182 153^-510
_
86—1107
190 129 153-472
171 179 169-524
108—1106
159 170 138-467
175 198 186—359
78— 1 104
160 174 191-525
168 183 147-498
80—1103
146 166 184—496
189 190 142-521
82—1099
Ill 155 189—465
194-516.
170 151
118—1099
154 15] 148-45S
107-454
146
301

182-1091

171 141 170-489
Elmer Kolmor
Harold Berfl . . . . . . . . 166 170 131-467
132-1088
. . . . . .. . 141 134 175-450
Don Oooney
148 144 153—445
Lloyd Walling
160—1075
178.151 134-467
Ralpti Albrecht
146 151 188—485
Erv Baudhuln
132—1074
Ken Bowman . . . . . . . 150 164 168-482
178 191 143-514
Arnla Brelllow
74—1070
135 148 113-406
Ron CUPlewvkl
115 132 214—461
Jerry Johnson
21)0—106)
190 137 142-469
Carl Opsnhl
169-486
140 117
Wm. F. Lana
108—1063
177 112 163-5M
Joe Trimmer
101
113
156—393
Bernard Lllla
154—1037
Dav« Lflk
167 112 143-464
HI 111 136-430
Art Strouber
142—1054
13c. 112 124—JJ3
Jess. Oormari
157 112 174-475
Frank Osrtel
200—1047
Richard Callander . 128 1)7 136-401
149 155 124-438
JO. Trodlta
318—1 047
Cyril Speltz
169 1J7 159-485
Chas, Sch.ll
138 123 130-310
163—1017

114 135 133—372
151 136 117—404
24i-1 02O
119 148 162—429
163 155 132—450
..
. . 136—1015
138 12B 204—470
124 Tn n4—369>
.: • - . - 164—1003
121 155 104—36O
109 142 171—422
300—1002
Jardiene Overland ' . / U S - . . 182 .133—450
Walter Brltt
.. . 115 110 139—344
- • ' 174— 988
¦
Ronald Dreas . . . . . 162 138 178—478 ' '.
Lloyd Dreas . . . . . , : ISO 106 123—379
-. 136- «*3
SINGLES

Tom Riska
. 236 210 1)3 46- 455
. , .. 140 121 244 124- 655
Donald B'runner
Donald Fitzgerald . . . . 218 156 211 60- 643
Bill Beranek . . . .. . . . 1(0 191 203 58- 443
Len Greden
. . , . . : . . . 231 184 155 64^ 634
234 163 194 Si— 633
Ed Ruholl
Francis Zuchoi ' U,' .;. 313 179 176 42— 630
Jerry Nelson . . . . . . . . 246 UJ 171 20— 423
Ronald Dreas
314 201 122 64— 621
. . . . . . . . 202 181 178 60— 421
Bob Heer
Brad Johnson
. . . . . . 214 150.22 ) 34— 619
Jamesv Barnbenek ... 172 197 144 102—4U
. . . . . . . . . 181 206 157 70— 614
John Wendt
Bill Ward
158 194 2J2 28— 613
Barts Weaver . . . ; . ., 205 147 189 70—611
Louis Wera
169 195 209 38— 611
178 191 193 46— 608
Bruce Krings
Arvln Overby . . . . . . : . 139 178 227 60— 604
Lew Hatlell
. . . . . . . . 164 212 144 60— 602
Gordon Hatlell . . . . . . 161 116 170 134— 601
Augle karchcr . . . . . . 1B3 13! 312 74— 600
Arnold Gady
159 114 179 88— 600
Art Streuber
IBS 1(6 158 90— 599
Frank Oerlel
304 140 148 86— 598
. . ; . ; . '.. 192 1)9 183 44— 598
Tom Nichols
Wm. C. Mueller . . . . . 177 189 155 76— 597
Orval Hllke
...... 204 183 146 58— 591
Bernard Cilia . . . . . . . . 149 141 179 102— 591
134 20B 149 100— S91
Chas Schell
178 146 188 76— 5«a
Robert Hellman
Del Ruhberg . . . . . . . 156 192 200 38— -586
Par Peterson . . . . . . . . 169 159 123 134— 585
Arnie Breillow . . : . . . 175 159 210 40—584
Ronald Glaunert .... 154 174 169 86— 583
. . . . . . 148 172 191 52— 593
Earl Wanek
Nell McManlmon . . . . t46 165 182 48— 58!
..:
.
.
. ;¦.. 148 IBS 161 76— 377
.
.
Bill Burns
Ronald Ciaplewskl .. 182 142 155 96— 57S
Chei M0d|eskl . . . . . . . 178 144 200 50— 573
Bill Watts
.. 160 173 178 40— 571
123 174 138 136— 571
Joseph TrocMa ;:
.;
.
. 168 174 l«8 60— 570
Jerry Wachowiak
. . . . .. . 179 157 163 48— 567
Carl Opsahl
Norman Girtler . . . . . 149 171 179 68— 567
187 123 217 40— 566
Wm. F, Lang '
Len Merchlewlti .... . 170 173 149 74— 566
.
Lymon Fletcher . . . . . 142 144 133 124— 565
Dave Leik . . . . . . . . . . . . 189 158 144 72- 563
127T39 200 96— 542
Ray McNally . . . '.
149 161 183 48-^ 561
Ken Krohse
Joel Hatlell .. . . . . . . . 167 135 177 80— 559
. 178 196 127 58— 559
Bert Kahrlng
159 172 164 44— 559
Dave Mahl
Bert Jensen . . . . . . . . 171 136 145 106— 558
197
141 147 52- 557
DonalJ Skeels . . . . . . .
169 171 167 50— 557
Rodney Klaggt
170 163 164 58— 555
A. Bud Kuiak,
Merlin Stortveen . , . . 1 8 9 155 140 70— 554
:. 164 148 175 66- 553
Alvln Kohner
Bob Slueve
. 181 156 137 78- 552
Ervin Baudhuln * ... . 169 135 186 42- 552
Donald Pellowskl . . . 1 6 8 137 173 7*- 552
Bernard Gerson . . . . . 176 148 159 48— 551
151 163 169 68— 551
Elmer Girtler
158,160 172 40- 550
Chester Tarras
Noe l Hoist
. . . . . . . 171 141 154 84— 550
173 144 137 96— 550
Oonald Heyer
134 181 167 64^ 550
Rockwell Carlson
. . . . . . 164 )63 140 42— 549
Rich Strolnskl
141 191 142 52— 548
Norman Weaver
Wlllard Anderson . . . . 185 137 176 48— 546
. . . . , 149 151 193 52- 545
Joe Trimmer
151 144 174 74— 543
Leonard Strango
155 140 157 70— 542
Elmer Kohner
173 149 16S 54— 541
Herbert Paget
138
149 1J1 103— 540
.
.
.
.
W. J. Chrlstenson
188 lSl 139 63— 540
LlO-yd Dreas
143 174 112 50- 538
Al W. Smith Jr
137 145 199> 34— 537
Joe Crease
164 141 150 62— 537
Rotiert Albrecht
134
155 156 103— 537
Corly Hauge
153 180 142 61— 537
Harold Berg
Garry Hansen . . . . . . . 145 143 135 113- 535
138 178 173 44— 533
M.irty Wnuk
. . . . . . 14) 164 lto 58— 331
John Sherman
141 133 165 et— 530
Bud Fnrsythe
12) 140 155 110— 528
Gary Nelson
IU 118 160 63— 525
Cyril Spolli
14( 146 146 86— 524
Fr.mels Hofflr
Richard Callcndcr . .. 161 135 129 82— 513
119 1(0 193 40- 51)
Jack Swlnsen
158 140 153 58— 509
Dick Miranda
131 147 144 93— 509
Waller Brltt
171 ISO 120 40— 308
Ralph Albrechl
161 153 114 74— 504
Conrad Brom
Jardiene Overland . . . 14) 113 158 83— 501
nt 144 I2« rt— SOU
Bubllti
M'don
12( 148 101123— 497
W-ayne Holi
Dob Decker
151 147 144 54- 497
Gene Zoches
113 191 134 44- 494
Lomberl Jumbeck .. 156 148 131 58- 493
170 111 165 34— 490
K«n Bowman
149 149 123 44— 434
Cat llopl
1I5 136 1)9—76— 48f
o«n Oooney
,. . 112 135 14! 84- 48(
Lloyd .Walling
'Ambrose Schwnrli . ISO 102 108 94- 454
113 100 124 104— 451
Jurry Johnson

OUYS a DOLLS
WestflJtt
Klnqs 8. Queens
j .ncki a. Jills
Trolans
Guller Busters
Foursoma
Newly Weds

W.
4?' i
17
3»
36"i
3*
75

Join

Us During Our

I CmgM g f e

Monday thru Saturday
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Lake City Wins
Scouf Pin Meef

\Vatkms .will meet Schaffer 's for ,;
the championship of tho Park Roc- reation City League. Date is yet
.-. ¦" ; .(J
to be/set ; ' ' . . . . . ;
.-- ¦
In Ore opening round oMhc play j
offs Sunday--at. the Winona High ,
School Auditorium Schaffer 's up- set Standard Oil 5-M7 and -Watkins : ROCHESTER , Minn. (Special)
downed Westgate , the defending —Lake City Post 48 totaled 2,301
points to win the Ganiehaveii , Ex:
eliarnpions, 61-50: . .
. Schaffer 's led 13-10, 27-22 and ¦ plorer Scouts Bowlin g Tournament'
held at Colonial Lanes
here Sa '.40-3 1 at the . quarter turns in gain- ; urday;
¦¦
\"
„ :.
ing the victory.
Gene Garrison hit 22 poinls for . Five teams from ihe five disthe winners and Joe Kaczorowski tricts of Gameliiiven Council par10. Merle Grothe got 19 and Ron i ticipate d in the tourney. '-.-Spring
Ekker 11 . Tor the Oilers. '-.- .
Valley finished fourth with 2,138
IVcstgate built a 44-30 lead head : and St , Charles fifth with 2,089.
ing into ' the last period and then
Bill Dahling of. Lake City hit the
i liigh for. the day with 217. Gorge
coasted in for the win, .
Roti Richter and Bill llolni pac- ' Kncscl , Rochester , took series honed the winners with 12 each. Jorry ors with 539. He was followed by
Sievers got 22 and Bob Haze '^n ' , iBob Strickland of Lake City with
12 for .YVeslgatc,
538. . . .v. - . - - . .
APARTMENT 3- G ; ; - : ;

:

'H i ! 'Mf/MBER AAE? I'M THAT MICE HTUE <IO WHO
PICKED UP AIL THOSE CAN5 I LOCKED OVER!' < 'l

¦ ¦ ¦¦
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Gopher Sextet Maris Signs
Fails iii Bid For $65,000
For Playoffs
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Minnesota failed in its ' bid to
make the Western . Collegiate
Hockev Association playoffs by
bowing to Norlh Dakota 6-5 in
overtime at Grand Fork s Saturday night . It was. the second
straight victory for the Sioux over
the Gophers and Rave N orth Dakota a 3-1 edpe in the season
series with Minnesot a.
A split of the weekend series
at North Dakota would have given
the Gophers a berth in the \VCHA
playoffs at Ann Arbor, Mich.,
Thursday. Friday and Saturday
because \ fourth? .-.' place Michigan
State lost I wice to Michigan,
including a 10-2 setback Saturday.
Michi gan fech, 5-2 victor over
Duluth Saturday, Michigan . Denver which bounced Colorado College fi-S. and . Michigan Stat e will
compete in the playoffs.
North Dakota clipped the Gophers Saturday on wing Dan
Storsteen ' s goal in the sudden
death overtime rxriod. Slorsteen
of; .the' Sioux goals and
had two
¦
Ron ¦Constanstinc scored three
goals for Ihe Gophers, - .: . ' .
The double victory gave North
Dakota fifth place in the final
WCHA standings with a 7-11 record and dropped Minnesota to
..
sixth at 5-io-l ,
Both the Gophers and Sioux
wihd up their seasons in the
games with the Swedes.
¦
. .' ¦' FINAL STANDINGS
Michigan Tech
Michigan
. . .....
.. ;. .
Denver
.. Michigan State . . . . .
North Dakota
MINNESOTA . . .
ColoradoCollege ... ..

W.
17
15
11
«
7
,5
. 0

L.
3
3
7,
-».
11
IB,
: tl

T.
0
0
0
I
0
1
0

Pet.
.850
.«33 :
•<"
•«*
.38?
.344
.000 .

Celtics Grab
6th Eastern
Division Title

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.
(jn ' .— ' ' Roger ' .'Marit , th» new
¦
Y01^ .Yankee*' home run king,
signed Kit 1962 baseball contract today for a reported $65,'
000.

Brief Flurry
In Stocks,
Then Decline

NKW Y'OIIK LAP)—The stock
market bad a brief flurry to the
upside then ' settled back lo « decline in nioderate trading early
this afternoon .
¦
Tbe ' - .Assbcialed '".- ¦ Press average
of'-'-60 stocks nt. noon was olf .80 at
¦2.18:60 willi indu trials off 3.20 ,
House Bums at
rails: off . .50 and utilities off .30.
Darwin , Minn.
losses-. of fractions -to a point or
' so among pivotal issues outnum'
DARWIN. Minn. fAFi - . .- An
carl .v -morning blaze destrOywl the bered gainers; .
home " of -Mr.;and Mrs. Neil JohnSteels wer» down slightly. Big
son and Ihnir fou r diildrcn early three- m o t o r s were all losers.
'
today.. . ..
Hails , utilities , chemicals, drugs
Johnson, 35, is manaRcr and and electronics were mostly lowCashier Of the Farmers Stal e er.
,
Bank at Darwin , five miles east
up about a point at
Boeing
was
of Litchfield. - "
the start but erased the gain, and
There were no injuries but the traded about ¦ unchanged.. ' ¦
family lost most- of its posessio.ns, ¦¦¦MGM- '. continued its slide of last
week; Riving tip about 3. - National ' Biscuit and Litton Industries
WINONA MARKETS fell more than 2 apiece.
Reported by

Swift & Gompany

Buying tiours ere from.8 a.m. lo 4 p.rn.
Monday through . Friday. . These quotations
apply as of noon today . '.
AH livestock arrived alter. clo^lno tlrnf
will be . properly cared for, v/eighed and
priced the followlnq morning.
MOOS .
The hog market is steady ;
Strictly meat type .additional 30-40 cents;
fal hogs., discounted 20-40 cents per hun. .. .
dredwelnht.
,
Good ho9i, 6»rrow» and allis
;
.
.
.
. . ..U.75-15.50
160- 1 80 ,.
IBO-20O
. . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . 1J.50-16.0O
J00;2}0 . . . . . : . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . .16.00
520-740 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . ;- .15.70-16.00
15.2*5-15.70
540-270 .:;.... '.. ..
¦
570-300. . . ; . . : . . . . ; . .
.- . . U.RO-15.55
3OO-330 . ; . . . . . . . .
14.25-!4;B0
. 33M60
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.75-14.25
Oocd SOWI-r
14 .75-15.00
270-300 ' .' ,'
300-330 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , . . . .14.S0-14.7S
14 ,00-14.50
330-340
. . , . . . .'
' 360-400
13.50-14.00
¦ '. I3M-13.50
400-450
•
450-500 ..:
12.75-13.00 .
Stags—
450down
9.25
450-up
:... . . . . . , . - 8.25- ? 7 5
Thin and unfinished hoqj .- .. dlscount&d
. . CALVES
Th« veal market li sleady.
Prima
. . ...
33.00
Choice ./
27.O0-30 .0f)
Good
. . . . . . . . . . . 74:00-27 ,00
Commercial to good . . . : . . . . , 17.00-22.00
1600-17.00
Utility
15,00-down
Boner» and culls _
¦
¦
' .
CATTLE' .
"
¦ The cattle market
Is steady.
Dry '.cd tteeri and yearlings—
Choice to p r i m e . . . . . . . . ; . . . . -27,25-24 25
20;00-22.CO
Good to choice
Comrn. to oood . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.00-19.75
'
Utility
.
. . . . . . . . . . . 1<:75-down
Dryled hellers—
. . . . . . . .22,00-23.50
. Choice to prima
Good to choice
18.50-22.00
, Comm. to flood .. .
: . . . . 15.00-18.00
I . . . . .; '14 .75-down
Utility .
Cows—
Commercial
., 13.00-15.00
¦
Utility . . .
12.00-14,00
Cannen and cullers
12.50-dow/n
Bulls•
Bologna
.15 .00-18.00
Commercial
13,00-15.25
13.00-dov/n
Light thin . ; . . . . . . . . , . . ;

Down a point or so were such

stocks as Sweets Co., General
Electric , Slica ing and General Dynamics . . ,' .'¦ ¦ ¦' " " ¦
The Dow Jones industrial average at noon was off 2.91 at 706,63.
P r i c e s , vvcrc mixed on the
American Stock Exchange.
. -Corporate bonds were mixed.
U.S. government bonds were unchanged lo higher.
..

LIVESTOGK

50U7H ST. PAUL, Minn. Mt- (U5DA1—
5,500; calves 1,200; early t»\tt
Cattle
j laughfe r steers . and heifers steady to
weak; cowl mostly steady; bulls uncnanged; early sales choice 1,050-1,500 lb slaughter steers 3S.30-2t.25; good JJ.50-J5.00;
shipment high choice end prime around
1,075 IB 5laughte-r hclitcrs J6.50; other early
sales choice J5 .00-JA.00; otJItly and corhmerclal cow* 15:00-16.00; utWfy bulls 19.50J0.50; conhmerclal and good 19.00-20.50;
vealen and ^laughter calves steady; good
and choice vealers J8.0O-33.00; good end
choice slaughte-r calves 2J.OO-26.0O; very
lew feeders sol<! early.
Hogs 12,000; barrows, gilts and sows
steady! 1-2 190-240 lb barrows and gilts
16.75-1V 25; 1-3 mostly 16.50-16.75; bulk ' 2-1
340-270 lbs 16:-OO-16,S0; 270-320 lbs 15.2516.00; few lots; 1 IBO-lpO lbs 16.5O-17.0Oi
1 and medium 160-180 lbs 15.75-16.50; 1-3
340-400 lb sows. 14:75-15.25; 2-J 400-470 lbs
14.25-15.00'; 470-550 lbs 14 .00-14.50; feeder
pigs steady; -choice 120-150 Jbs mainly
15.50.
She-ep ' 3,000; •. . slaughter . lambs
mostly
steady; slaughf-or ewes and feeder lamb»
unchanged; package choice and prime 105
lb wooled slaunhter lambs 18.00; good and
choice 15.50-ir.00; package choice end
prime) 10? lb shorn lambs No. ,1 pelts lT-.M;
good and choice wooled slaughter ewes
4.50-5.50; choice and fancy 60-B0 lb feeders 16.25-17.00.
CH ICAGO m -(USDA1- Hogs 8,000;
butchers sfcarry to 25 cents higher; 1-2
190-235 lb butchers 14.75-17.00; 1-3-190 240
lbs 16.25-16.75; 190-220 lbs mostly 16.5016.75 ; 1-3 240-2 60 lbs 16.00-16.25; 2-3 250-28Q
lbs 15.50-16.00; package around 290 Iba
15.25; mixed 1-J 300-400 lb sows 14.O0-15.O0 ;
2-3 400-550 lbs 13.25-14.00.
Cattle I6;000; calves none; slaughter
steers steady to weak; three loads prime
1,225-1.350 lb s.teers 29.7.5; high choice and
prime
1,200-1 .400 lbs
28.75-29.25;
bulk
choice 900-1,400 lbs 26.25-28.50; good 23.5025.00; lew toads and lots choice hellers
25.50-27.00; good 22,00-25.25; utility and
commercial cows 14.50-16.50; utllhV and
commercial bulls 19.00-21.50; standard and
good vealers 20.00-30.00.
Sheep 2,000; slaughter lambs steady; 3'^
loads choice wilh a small end of prime
86-104 lb (ed western -wooled lambs with
wet fleeces 19.50; good and choice-native
wooled . slaupfiter Ismbs I6.0O-18.OO; cull
fo good wootcd slaughter . ewes 5!oo-6.50.

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Abbott L 7V-* Kennccott .' . 8l J 'i
fil n 4
Allied Ch 4!):!H .Lorillard
Allis Cbal 20H ' Alpls Hon 121. 'i
Amerada 121
Minn MM 66' z
Am Can . - . 4fi'.j : Minn :&L . ' .40'A
Mon dim
49 7i
Am M&Fy 3,'J
, 16-k 'Mon Dk U , 3R
Am. Mot
AT&T . : . 132J-/4 Mon Ward 33%
Anaconda , r>0 . ,Nat Dairy fifi '/i
Arch Dan ¦35' a No Am Av 67-is
4! \'t
Armco SI.." ' ' BB' "/ Nor Pac
Armour
M:, i No .St Pw . . .33%
2t
Avco Corp '27' ¦'» '. Nvvst Aid
Roth Steel 41% ' Penney ' 4sni
Pepsi Cola " M'i
Boeing Air - -52
'iw 1;*
Brunswick .Wli Phil Pet
7
:
i
Pillsbiiry
.
Ghi MSPP I5
62'i
Chi 4V.NW * 19-74 Polaroid
MTy '»
Chrvsler
aB'V Pure Oil
' ".' 5/ '.»
Cities Svc 58
RCA
57
Com'w Ed 44li Rep Steel
46%
Cont Can
4-.% . ' Rex Drug
Cont Oil
54 <<i Key Ton ; 17V*
¦Deere .
.SH'V ' ¦'- Scars Roe 79'i
- 3:i3/8 Shell Oil
Douglas
38'4
Dow Cliom HH
Sinclair
39
243-T«' vSocipriv. " '• • - !>5Vi.
du Pont
East Kod 10BV* Sp Rand
22'.'»
Ford Mot 105'/4 St Brands
72%
Gen Elec
74
St Oil Cat 58%
Gen Foods 831i St Oil Ind 57
Gen Mills 29',k St Oil NJ 5W*
54;-k Swift & Co 4fl3i
Gen Mot
2W;» Texaco
Gen Tel
55%
Goodrich
G3', H Texas Ins 102VU
Good year ' 42 ,/a Truax Tra 44
Gould Rat 5l"4 Un - Pac
33%
Gt No Ry ffii Un Mr Lin 35l«
Greyhound ¦ 2fl
U S Rub
57i
Homesik
A2\i -U S Steel 71
- lo-i
IB Mach¦ ¦". 53n ',3 West Un
Int Harv '551-4, Westg. El
35M:
Int Paper 3~iV« Wl worth
83%
Jones&L 6fl!« Yng "S & T 100!'<

CFirsi Pub . Monday. Feb. 19, 1962)
STATE OF. MINNESOTA,. ' COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
No. 15,284.
Un. Re Estate ol
Martin c. Lucdlkc, Decedent.
j
Order lor Hearing on Petition lor Probata
of Will, Limiting Time to File Clalrns
and -for Hearing Thereon.
Etta Lucdtlce and Orville Luedtke having
tiled » petition lor the . probate of Ihe Will
of said decedent and for the appointment
of Orville Lu«dtke ss executor, which Will
Is on ' file In this Court and open 1o Inspection ;.
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the hearing
Ihereol be h-ad on March 15, 1962, at 11
o'clock . A.M.,' before this Court In . the probare court room In 1he court house InWinona, Minnesota, and that objections to
the allowance of sajd Will , : If any, be
filed ' belore said tirfio . of hearing;, that
the time wHhln - which creditors of said
decedent '.. mav file their clalrns be limited
to. tour .months from the date hereof, and
that Ihe claims so . filed , be .heard on
June 52, 1962, at . 11 o'clock A.M., before
this Court in the probate court room. In
the court house In Winona, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be given by publication
of this order; In the Winona Dally. News
and by mailed notice as provided by- law.
¦ Dated February 16, 196!.
E. 0. LIBERA,
Probale Judfje.
. (Probate Court Seal)
Prlnzlng & Blair
Attorneys , for Petitioner,
Rushford, . Minnesota,

Want Ads
Start Here

BLJND ADS UNCALLED FOP—
D-5, i, li t,

13.

15,

GUESS V / H O ; - ;

hforses, Cattla, Stock
-

Tf,

-

¦

Veterinary Producti
for Home and Farm
*{r Poultry Builderj ,
fr
¦ Sulfa-Mor, for calves, swine,
: lambs.: "
¦fe Terramycin — for scours,
mastitis.
¦j ir WarFar-Mor — rodent bait.
Moreen Prwder — for
^
poultry."

¦
• ' "tad*..

, ¦ ¦.-

'"
'
~~7~
: .:
MOGA— .
^
We wish to extend our heartfelt thanks
and appreciation- , for the acts of kindness, . messages; of sympathy, beautiful
floral and spiritual offerings received ¦
from our friends, neighbors and relatives In our sad bereavement, the loss
ol our beloved wife , mother, daughter
¦ ana sister Esther. We especially Wish
to thank Rev. Auoustyn Sullk for his
•services, (he <holr, the nurses on the
1st floor. Dr. Fenske, those -who contributed th« service of their cars, end
tho pallbearers.
.
¦¦ James Moga; . :
. ' Mr. & Mrs. John Qavarlng, .
brothers and sls'teri.

¦fr Armidcxan 75
¦ — iron for
.hogs. . • - . ' ¦' '•

COMPLETE STOCK
20% OFF
Hurry and Sav«

4

F. A, KRAUSE CO.
'
"BREEZY ACRES'

BtACK BILLFOLD—Lost Fri. evening,
possible vicinity Steak Shop. Reward.
Tel. 682B, ask for Bob Tryggestad or
leave messac e.

Pergonals

43

'

HILLTOP

V>

N0TICR

Lost and Found

-

Continued discount on

Thl* newspaper will bt responsible for,
only one Incorrect insertion ot any classified advertisement published In
trie Want Ad section. Check your ad
and call 3321 If a correction must b« ,

Card of Thank*

' i

ONE MORE W EEK

¦

14, .17, II,

i

¦¦ - ¦
. .;.. ;. 7

South on New HiRhwav 14-61.

. ; - . i s a non-smoker. •' :. ..;

WISE WOMEN take their coats and skirts
for shortening fo WARREN BETSlNGER,
. ¦" ¦ . ' ;.- . :
Tailor, 66' '7 W. 2nd.

Help Wanted—Femal e

-

DON'T STOP EATING but tost weight
safely with Dex-A-Dlet tablets. Only 9Bc.
.- . . - - . ¦ .FORD HOPKINS.
.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

26 Help Wanted—MaU

27

COAAPAN ION for
elderly lady. G o o d
' Write
, home plus some ' wages.
D-20
. One PLUMBER or man
Dally
Mews
.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?-Man . .
"
with plumbing experience.
or woman, your drinking creates numerDOES AN AVON REPRESENTATIVE "
ous , problems, If you need and .want
CALX ON YOU?
One ELECTRICIAN OT man
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, PioWe may need someone In your
neer Groups Box '22, Winona, Minn.
neighborhood. No obligation..
with electrical experience. ;
"
.
.
Write
.
Helen
Scott
IF YOUR NOT doing business at Dow's
" - .' ¦
'411
14th
St.
N.E.
Both for new equipment
. Cities Service, Bdwy. and S. Baker,
Rochester, Mlnra.:
Winona, you're not getting the best , iervinstallation and repair,
Ice in lov/n. Stop in . lor money saving
coupons. No purchase necesiary.
T~
¦r "
"
r 6lj R^H^PnNG TRTpS are more fun
when you plan a . relaxing lunch at
RUTH'S RESTAURANT,- 126 E. 3rd St,
: , ' , :;¦/ ' 513 West Third
To buy close out lolls of
Open 24 hours a da y, 7 days a week.
^
•V LINOLEUM
DbE'^ANVONE realiy neeci a reason
Situations Wanted—Female 29
. to make a child happy? So It's not '.
6- foot inlays
any special occasion, an unexpected toy .
TYPING "SHORTSANO BOOKKEEPING
from , ROBB BROS. , STORE, will cer$1,00 and $1.50 per-JLiical-foot.
or general office work. Parr flme or
tainly '. make you rate in your child' s I
full time, W/rite or inquire p-14 Dally.
home
ROBB
today.
life. Take, one
- News, ;
St. . Tel.
8ROS. STORE, 576 E. 4hY
¦
' ' ¦
. . .
. :¦ ¦ : .
_j*O07.
Situations "Wanted—-Mala
30
Prices - t h a t
CHANGING-. ECONOMY:
FARM
WORK—mar
ried
man,
employ«d
unappalling
now
seem
apo n c e seemed
til March 1, needs work. Contact Gera ld
pealing. K A Y- M E Y E R , INN KEEPER,
;
Klungselh,
Miller
Chevrolet
-Garaflei
.
.
.
...
.
WILLIAMS _HOTEL, ,
¦
¦
, ¦
•
¦
'
r—r
Rushford, Minn.
; j —~ : ;
. . -- i
;
. ;¦. SOMETHING NEW" Is. (he spaceage AcCUTRON watch by 8ULOVA—Eight lonq
Correspondence CouVses
32
years ol research and testing—see it
today at RAINBOW JEWELERS , r.ext
¦
to the post office on 4th St.
. -. - Beginning $250 -. $304
YE5, you can be a high sciiool graduate,
Experienced $292- . - $356
Finish at home In your spar« time. New
14
Business Services
texts furnished, Diploma awarded. Buljob
letin tree. Our <5th year. Write American
opportunities
Career^
availwith a ' cohlrachr who
DllAL DTREicT^
School
. Dlst. Office, PQ Box 32.55, St. Paul
.
does his own wo rk. LEO PROCH0WIT2,
able now in several state govt, AAinn.
. Tel, Ml
1007 E. _ 6rrt,_
ernment offices in St. Paul
Business Opportunitiei
FRONT DOOR to back door, and ;bnck
37
metropolitan area- "Enjoy the
again—it' s the daily, grind. i_a,te winter
FOR SALE BY OWNER^Bowling Alley,
advantages of urb an living and
dirt can help ruin your expensive rugs
4 lanes. Aulomafic plnspotters, air conand carpets. Our experts vv|ll remove
the prestige of stat e service.
ditioned, beer and snack , bar.
Very
. ernbeddied dlrlr-restore color—with the
¦
good business, Leagues t nights per
Inexpensive
housing
located
latest, safesty . most -effective method.
week'.. Easy man and wife operation.
re
prompt.
WINONA
We'
call!
Give us a
nearby. Apply at your local : Closed mid-summer . Write D-25 Dally
: RUG CLEANING SERVICE, 116 W. . 3rd
¦
state employnient office or
¦
News. .
. . . . :.
SI-. Tel. 3722, .
.'. . . ' ¦

WIFE WANTED!

I

44

SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY
Rolllnastone, Minn. Tel. 234f
Winona, -2n d & Center. Tel. TO16
ST.
CHARLES
HATCHERY.
Standard
Breed White Leghorn Pulleti «nd Ciltfornla Whifa Pullets availabl* Monday*
and Thursday*. Pullets - $31 per 100;
Cockerels $3.90 per TOO; also some franchisee! pullets, St. Charles Hatchery, It.
Charlej; Minn, Tel. m-W,. :
;

Wanted—Livestock

46

HOLSTEIN BULL WANTED-Sarvlceable
oae. Aloyslus Bautch, Rt. 1, 8»x t5,
independence. Wis.

Miller Waste Mills : WANTED

SALET' S

¦
!" ¦;' " .- . Small Store

;

STENO'S

HIGH SCHOOL

LIVESTOCK of all kinds. Tel.
Lewiston Sales Barn collect . Tel. JM7.
¦
Sales every Thursday' afternoon.' W* buy
liogs: every day of the week.
~
HORSES VvWrED-We can pay mori .
¦than anyone else. We pick up. WALTER: .
. MARG, Black River Falls, -Wli.
¦ TeU
- . \ ' ¦ ; - . - ¦. 7-F-14.
/ - : ./ .
Top. prices for alt livestock
GREMELSBACH STOCK YARDS
Lewiston, Minn..
¦ ¦ Daily Hog Market
. "
.
Tel. 4 .HT .on-springing cows-helfan.

Farm, Implements, Harness 48
SPECIAL CLOSE-OUT—23 used Cyclonta
electric chick brooders, . 500 bird sizes
I used 5. gal. water founts^ 35 used
I gal. chick waterers. Cheap. La Cross*
Farm Service , La Crosse , Wis, Lloyd
Anderson, Mgr.
~
¦' ' ¦
USED CHAIN SAWS
- . •
2-Homelite, EZ «, 2IP •
5-McCulloush, gear drive, with JO" oar
• 2-Cllriton, A-l, SS2.50. .
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE " ' '. '
2nd & Johnson
.
Tel. 3435 ..

DON'T BUY that new milking parlor
before seeing our new CLAY , dribble
'First Pltb. Monday, Feb. 19, 1962)
. meter feeder IDMF) herringbone sta l I.'
Watch it place , a handtul -ol feed in •
STATE OF MINNESOTA' , COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. I N . PROBATE COURT.
front of the cow
every 13 iecohcJi .
while she It being milked. Coupla this :
No. 15,286
¦ CHORE-BOY mllklrjfl
,
up
with
a
,
new
In Re EstatB of
¦ write:
system and you can find nona better.
Arthur F. Bowman, Decedent.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ,
18
Oak Ridge Sales Service, Minneiska,
Order (or Hearing on Petition for Admin- Furniture Repair!
. MINNESOT A ¦:' •' ' . ' . . ¦ ' ' •
¦
It' s been a short and amazing
"
Minn.
istration, limiting Time to File Claims
'
¦:
.
and
minor
CIVIL
SERVICE
DEPT.
:- .
I FURNITURE REFitilSHING- .
and for Hearing Thereon,
career for tall and amazing Bill
MISC. FARM MACHINERY—Mpls. Mo- .
repairs; Free estimates. Plckiip and deMabel 6. Bowman, having filed herein a !
line wheel type disc harrow ; Mpls.
Russell. whose talents have led
180 State Office Building
petition for general administration stating ! - , livery. Robert Graves. Tel. 9649.
Moline 10 ft. double disc drill , cm. rubthat said decedent died Intestate and praythe Boston Celtics to six consecSt.
Paul
l
,
Minnesota
ber;
3 botibm plow - on steel wheela
20
ing that Mabel. E. Bowman be appointed Painting, Decorating
S85; Lundell stalk cutter J3«; J o h n .
and ; economical'. Is this special arrangeutive Eastern Division championPhone:
CA
2-3013,
Ext.
2541
administratrix:
_
Deere «-bar side delivery rake; 7x14
rneril. Tw* bedroom, home with 5O0 sq.
IT . IS ORDERED, : That- the hearing :- INS 'rD'E PAlNTING ~^- Wanteci by. experfships in the National Basketball
Winona Egg Market
new wagon box platform & grain tides,
ft. . . of. retail store space In same build¦
thereof be had on March 14. 1962, at. 10:45 "i enced painter, anywhere in the srea.
list price $285, our pri ce J225 ; Ford
(Winona Produce, 2lobell Produce!
Association . . ' '
ing. Full basement, new furnace, In
o 'clock A.M., , before this Court In the ; Free estimates. Tel. 4206 or 8-2120 and
¦tractor with Selecto-Speed Transmission! '
. ¦ A-l condition. Reasonably priced , wilh
A (lumbo ) . . . . . . . / . . . , . . . . . . . J19
The 6-fbot-10 two-time league Grade
probate court room in the court house In
-; ' . .
- "
leave y-our number.
M-5 Mpls. Moline tractor. All Item!
Grade A (large) . ; . .
.24
attractive >erms. . .
Winona, M innesota; that the time within
most valuable player scored 23 Grade. A (medium)
MEAT CUTTER—Sunday morning : work.
sold on E-Z Terms,. . Eusterrnann'i, Lew<
22
Roofing
z
which
creditors
of
said
decedent
may
file
Plumbing,
Write)
D-24
Dally
News..
iston,
Minn.
:......;:.
52
*
points Sunday as the Celtics Grade D
;
:
;
_i,
their claims be . limited to four " months
:
this place for the spring rush, Sultabl*
. . . '... . : . . . . . . ;!9
MAIN, capable , ot operating
from the. date . hereof, and that the claims KEN-WAY
whipped the .'Syracuse Nats 130- Grade C . .. '.
EiecJrlcr^EWEir^^^]^^ MARRIED
1or drive-in, warehouse, shop or almost
and
managing
300
acre
farm.
Now
so filed be heard on June 20, 1962 , at
J E R R Y ' S PLUMBING
any small business. Considerable park106 and wrapped up their sixth
Bay State Milling Company
milking 100 Holslein cows. ' . Surge milk10:00 o'clock A.M.,, belore this Court In
Tel. 9394
627 E. 4t n;
ing area, attractive, price and terms. ;
ing parlor. Write D-23 Daily . News.
Elevator "A" Grain Prices
division title since the 1956-57 seathe .. .probate court room In the court
Hours; 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
MECHANIC AND^VELDER by "Jolin
son when Russell joined tlie clul);
RESIDENCE PHONES:
CCIosed Saturdaysy
notice hereof be given by publication of
Deere dealer. Wrn. Oldendorf, Rushfxd,
For clogged sewers and drains.
.
. " ¦ E. j. Hartert . . . 3?73
No. 1 northern spring wheat . . . . . . I ? . ! !
this: order in the Winona . Dally News and
1 year guarantee
6436
Mlnn.
Tel.
4-7162
4-9248.
UN:.
Of
UN
Tel
9509
or
Mary Lauer . . . <5?3
_
Since Russell, who *beeam« a
No. J northern spring wheat . . . . . . 2.09
by mailed notice as provided by law;
Jerry Berthe. - ; . . 8-J377
FARM WORK—single man wanted to work
' Dated February 17, 1962.
two-time All-America at the Uni- No. 3 northern spring wheat . . . . . . 2.05
Pfiilip
A. Baumann . . . 9549
on Grade A dairy farm. Inquire John
. 4 northern . spring wheat . . . . . . . 2.01
E. D. LIBERA. ,
versity of San Francisco, caine No!
RATION I M(T hot water at your house? No
Roach,
R
t.
2,
Winona.
:
No. 1 hard winter wheat . . . ; . . . . . !.97
Probate Judge.
bahts or shampoos on washday? . See us
Tlie Disinfecting White Paint
... 1.95
to Boston the Celtics have gone No. 2 hard winter wheat ..
(Probat-e Court . Seal)
on estimate for an adequate hot . water SALESMEN WANTED—Nationwide orgarT
3 hard winter wheat
1.9.1
Norman A. Barth,
Izatlon. Local office. Permanent, new and
every vear to the final of the No.
healer
to meet your every need.
. .. . . 1.87
¦
f
t Spray it!
Paints
'
No,
4
hard
winter,
wheat
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Attorney
for
Petitioner.
unique. Sales , or business- background deNBA playoff. . ,. - . . - "
. 1.09
No. 1 rye .. . .
sired. We train. Exceptional opportunity .
•ft- Brush it!
Whitens
'
"
No.
2
rye
..
:
;
.
:
.
.
.
.
.
1.07
(First
. Pub. Monday, Feb. 19/ 1962)
. .
Tel: 2649
API rvlain St .
The Celtics ' win over the Nats
Write Box 224 Blue Eartri, for interview.
PLUMBING & HEATING.
¦ft Dust it!
Disinfects
~
^
. STATE .OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
. 207 E. 3rd
gave them an 11-game lead in the
. Tel. 370J
EXPERIENCED DAIRY HAND for m"od"WINONA^ ss. IN PROBATE COURT
SERVICE STATION
ern Grade A dairy farrn. Married, reflost column over Ihe . runner-Lip
KEEP A CLEA^I
CANADIAN POLLAR
No! 15,283
erences required. Charles L. O'Connor,
2 BAY
¦
Philadelphia Warriors , who lost
POULTRY
tn Re Estate of
HOUSE FOR
1962)
Rt
Feb.
26,
.
2,
Whitewater,
Wis..
Monday,
Tel,
Palmyra
. (Plrst Pub.
Downtown location
Elmer A. Fuglle, Decedent..
NEW YORK WV-Canadian dol 495-4218,
149:153 to the New York KnickGREATER PROFITS
STAT E OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
NEW YORK (AP ) — Dressed lar today .953125, ' - previous day Order lor Hearing on Petition for Probate
Very good gallonage
erbockers despite Wilt Chamber- poultry. Turkeys - grade "A" and
FOR EiGN EMPLOYMENT Construction,
W I N O N A , ss. IN PROBATE COURT
of Will ,- Limiting Time to File Claims
Low Rent
Reserve your supply of CARNo. 15,291
other work protects. Good paying . over.953125.
and for Hearing Thereon.
lain 's 67-point performance.
"A",
U.S. grade
ready-to-cook ,
In Re Estate of
seas, lobs with extras, travel expen-.es.
¦
Alf.rled.i Fuglle havinq tiled a petition
'
BOLA w^hen you arrange for
Contact:
Bob
Ahrcns
In olhcr games, the Los An- frozen: carlot and trucklot interOecedent.
Write
only:
Foreign
Service
Bureau,
William
Nolop,
the probate of the Will of said deceCHICAGO ( A P ) - - No wheat , for
rental of the CARBOLA sprayDept. 222, Bradenton
Pure
Oil
Distributor
Beach, Florida.
dent and tor the appointment of Allrleda Order (or Hearing on Petition for Probate
Rcles Lakers heat the Detroit est light and centered on heavier
¦
corn
or
soybean
sales.
Oats
No
3
Limiting Tlmo to File claims and MdDERN_T~ DAiR.Y 7~ FA^M-Experienced
er.
Fuglle
as
Executrix,
ol
Will,
which
Will
Is
on
178
Johnson
121!-!
)
!)
behind
Elgin
BayPistons
sizes of loins. No sales reported.. extra heavy white f>5.
for Hearing Thereon.
file In ' thin Court and open to Inspection;
sing
le
man
wanted
.
Paul
Sch
roeder,
lor 's -lis points and Cincinnati Offerings of hens 8-lfi lbs 3.1'i;
Marlor-y Nolop having tiled a petition lor
Slop in and see
IT IS
ORDERED, That the hearing
Elgin, Minn. Tel. 874-2333,
Soybean oil 101V n.
thereof be had on March 16, 1962, al 10 the probate ol Ihe W ill ol -said decedent
~
used Oscar.Robertson 's heroics in toms 14-20 lbs 30!i, 22-24 lbs 33,
'
'
ET"C¥
ART
SCHAFFNER
ABL
.
NST RU C Tl0N VrVOR K¥RS . OveTof
The
Merchants
appointment
.
Rarley
:
malting
choice
t
.35.
and
lor
1he
o'clock
A.M.,
.
belore
.this
Court In the
the final minutes - for a 108-105 win 24-26 lbs 33' i. Rids reported 0:1
seas—U. S. protects. K\l trades. Write I
probale court room In the court house In National Bank of Winona as Administrator
l'.iia
n:
feed
1.10-1.3ft
n.
now at
Globe
Application
Service,
Box
854,
which
Will
is
on
file
In
Balover the -Chicaco Packers.
Winona, MMnnesota, and that objections to with Will Annexed,
Established going business iri
toms 28-30 lbs 34, 30 lbs and up
timore 3, 'tAa.
the allowance of . said Will, il any, ' be this Court and open to Inspection;
~
erage)
~
~
32-33
;
top
quality
lbs.
downtown Winona.
'47
•
3il' 2 . .
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing CAR Ef A K E R W ANTED - B id"s wi ii"" be refiled belore said time ol hearing ; that
mill . ) 34 1 ' -M 1 ' ; mediums (41 lbs. I the time within which creditors of said Ihereol be ' had on March 23rd, 1962, at celvcd for the operations ot the conPresent operator has purchase- ]
before
this
Court
In
A.M.,
decedent
may
file
eleven
o'clock
)
their
claims be limited
CHICAGO <AP> ' . — Chicago Mor- average
cessions at the Minnesota City Boat
'. I
32-34; smalls CM! lbs. to lour m-ontbs tram
ed a larger business.
Ihe date hereof, and the probate court room In the court house
Club. Caretakers quarters, building and
eantile ICxehange — Butter steady average) 2i)-:iO .
One month' s paid training.
that Ihe claims so filed bo heard on June In Winona, Minnesota, and that oblectiom
all equipment furnished for. the dispenWill, It any, be
wholesale b u y i n g
prices unsing of beer, sod drlnles, candy, cigars,
Browns: extras- (47 lbs. rnin. 1 3tl- 22, 1962, at 10 o' clock A.M.. belore this to the allowance of said hearing;
that Ihe
. '. " Tel . 9879
in the probate court room in the tiled before said time of
lunches, ball and modern gasoline dock.
changed ; ill! score A A iiiWi ; 92 A 31); top quality (47 lbs; min. ) 3I) U.-- Court
¦
creditors
of sold dececourt hoi«e tn Winona, Minnesota, and time wlJhln which
Bid s must, be In by March IS, IMS.
or
:
be limited to
For further details con tact Pres. James
116 Walnut
It' s fun nipht nt . Winona SUte 5!) U ; 90 B oil ; 1)9 C "ifi-^i; cars !I0 40li ; mediums (41 lbs. average) that notice hcreot be given by publication dent may flic their claimshereof,
Tel . 8-3769
^Vrite P. O. Box 136
and thnl
of Ihls order In the Winona Dally News four months from Ihe date
Buswell,
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32-34;.
smalls
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_
College at¦ 7:30 o 'clock tonight
2 Free Loading Zones
and by milled notice as provided by law.
the claims so Wed be heard on June 2?th,
™'
An
equal
opportunity
employer.
MAN
WHO
NEEDS
OPPORTUNITY
Dated February 16. 1962.
1962, nt tt;n o'clock A.M., before this Court
when t lie Facility All-Stars meet
Kggs weak: wholesale buying 31-32.
In the probale court room In the court '
E. D. L I B E R A ,
the Football All-Stars in basket- prices 1 to Wi lower ; 70 per ct'iu
EXCELLENT commission -;, car allowance, Money to Loan
40
(First Pub. Monday, Fet. 19, 19ft?)
house tn Winon.i, Minnesota, and that
Probale Judge .
bonus and Insurance program (or capable
ball as part of a "W" Club spon- or better grade A whiles 2' 1'i;
(Probale Court Seal)
':
notice hereof be given by publication ol
STATE O F- M I N N E S O T A , C O U N T Y OF
BOND MNANCE CO.
salesman
over
30.
Must
have
ability
to
I
News
and
Isrehmer and -MCMaho n
Ihls order In the Winonn Dally
WIMONA, sv IN f'ROHATE COURT
j ?5—J600 on your furniture, car or
sored event!
prims I to l'i lower . 7(1 per font
| Work wllhout close supervision, h<jve car
by malted notice as provided bv . law .
Ho. 1). ?»?.
j Attorneys lor Petitioner.
signature, Tel. 8-3403. 15) E, 3rd St.
and willing lo travel locally. Write Marly
The preliminary name will -have or bettor grade A' writes 2» ' r,
Dated February 23(d, 1962.
In Re Estate ol
I
J . Schwab, Sciles Mamiocr, Schaeffor Mfg.
(First pub, Monday, Feb. 19, 1962)
E. D. LIBERA,
the Packers playing the Raiders mixed 211; mediums ' 21!'-^ ; st;ir. Jasper I. Vnn Vrankcn, Decedent.
!
Company, 102 Burton Street, st. Louis 4,
Probate Judge.
lor Henrlnn on Petition lor Probata
Sl' A T r ; OF MINNESOTA. COUNTY OF
for the intra .mural championship. dard s lill '-j ; dirties 21'.' 1; chock - ;, Ii Ordrr
Mo.
!
(Prol)iile Court Senl)
ol Will, Umlllnn Time to File claim*
WINONA, ss. . IN PROBATE COURT
"*
Between ', :aine entertainment -will 25'-.. .
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE .
5. D. J . Bruski ,
and lor Hcorlnq Thereon.
No.
15,281
FRANCHISE OPENING
j
170 E. 3rd St.
Tel. 2915
Attorney lor Petitioner.
I
Gertrude M. V.in V rank on hnvlnij tllrd a ¦
feature .lorry U'cdoineicr and oiliIn Re Eslnl» of
NO INVESTMENT lor r ight rrtun. Age 25 Hrs, 9 a.m.
'to . S p.m., Sat. f a,m. to noon.
|
nt-tltlon
lor
the
nrohnte
of
the
W
ill
nf
s.ild
:
Timothy
McCarthy,
Decedent .
to 22. Married. Lale m odel car. SubstanCHICAGO < AI M — H'SDA) -- rtciMh'nl nrul lor the appointment ol Gerer tiieiiilicrH of the? "W" Club in
36, 1963)
Feb.
Monday,
(First
Pub,
Order tor Hearing on Petition for Admin.
I
tia l guarantee and expense allowa nce.
n "prolcssiona! " wrestliii R exhibi- Potnloes arrivals 220 : on track trude M. - V . in Vmnkr- n M f v c n i t r l x , wliirh
Istralion, Limiting Time to File Claims
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
Only men presently employed need apply.
I'
Will
Is
on
Hie
In
this
Coucl
nnd
open
to
i;
total
.S.
shipments
for
Fri2tl'
PROBATE
COURT
.
and
lor
Hearing
is.
IN
Thereon.
WINONA,
t ion; the Sliimblcltcs , a precision
_Wrlte D-22 Daily New-s.
inspt'c Hon;
William P . Werner havinq f iled » pellllon
No. 15,319
day
lillii
;
Saturday
415;
Sunday
r>;
drill team made up of club memI
IT IS O R D E R E D , Thnl Ihe hiMrino he tor cimer .ll administrati on -.latino that said
In Re Estate ot
bers , ami swim t eam divers f, \x- old — supplies moderate; deinauil j ' h.id 'in March I S. ls>« , nl 10 o ' clock A.M.. decedent tiled Intestate anil praying lh.il
Felix L. Pclov/skl, Decedent.
175 Lafayqlte St.
Tel.. 5J40
Sell Full or Pa rt Time
brforr tttl * Cour t In the i>wh;it? torn ! room 71m Mer chant* National Bank ot Winonn Order let- Hearing en Pcllllcn lor Probale
cspecia
I
y
slow;
market
weaker
,
.
ine
exhibition.
J Next fo Teleptiont Offlc«l
iiiR a . tranipo '
Dally cash commissioners bring you big. ' _
In the coin) homr in Winona. Minnesota. be appoi nted administrator;
of Will. Llmltlnq Time to IPllo Claims
~~
¦
for russets ; carlot track sales: ! nnd
steady
earnings.
Year
round
sales,
no
slack
thnl oblcftlons In the Allowance ol
IT IS
O R D K R E D , That
and lor Hearing Tthereon,
Ihe hearing
¦
le-nson. Snle^ helps, lends . Dig 1962 Free I Dogi, Pet$, Supplies
Idaho russets 3.40-3.50 ; Minnesot a j '..tut Will, il .inv. he Ulrcl li.'loi-e nnlil llnio thereof be had on Mnrch 14 , 19A2, at |0: 30
Joh n T. Pelowskl, having died a pe~
Master Outfit helps land big orders. Show POODLES ^- " Black "
hfarmn ; lli.il thii limn withi n which o'clock
10 A.M. - 4 P.M.
A.M., before this Court In tria tition for the probate of the Will ol snld
mlniature A7KCrreoisNorth Dakota Hed River Valle y , ol
Glamour Girls, Colornrna, Tenornma , dozj rrei-lllots of -i,ilrt decedent ninv tile ttielr
prohale cmirl mom In. the court fiou',r In decedent anil for the appointment of The
ter. 8 weeks old, Tel. S34-J333. Plain-,
ens more . No experle-iice necessary—no
round teds 2. .').'>.
: claims tie limited lo lour ninnlhs lrom Winona, ' Minnesota; |t,nt the tlni ff with In First Mntlonal n.ink of Winona ns Adview, Wilnn
Investment, We tell you where to oo nnd
the d.ile Mf-reiit , nnd HMI the elulms so which cr- i-rlltors of s.ilcl decedent may file
^ '
"
'
'
wit h Will Annexed, which Will
who to see. Write today. Superior Match ( f0Y MANCHE STE R anrl >'ox "terrler piipa
Tuesday 'i Schedule
_ i C S D A i - Live tiled lie Isenril on June ?:.' , 111,1, n\ 10 their rl.-slms be limited lo (our months ministrator
is on filer In this Court arid open to inCHICAGO
'AI
M
lor
sale , I. C , Gengler ,
Caledonia.
Co., 7586 S. Greenwood . ChlCiiyo 19, III.
l o'clock A M,, llelore Ihls Court In the pro- tinm tin- dale hereof , and thnl the claims spection ;
JISTRICT i Minn. Tol. 7J4-3B<3.
poultry ; , wlinlosule buying prices ; tjiile court rooni In Hie cou r I douse In so filed he heard on June 22, 196V, at
Sprlhq Crovf vi, Kmhlord at M«brl.
IS O R D E R E D . Thnl Ihe hparlnn
IT
~
Prcitcn v». Sprlnq Grovo nl Chiitllfld.
CONGO BASENJI D0G-} yuf~o\^'t\KC
!-j to , 1' s hi gher; masters 2H-31; Winonn, Minnesota, nnd Hint notice hereof 10:00 r ' clock A .M., beloru this Court In thereof be had on March 31 , 1962, nt 10:45 ¦ APPLI A N C E SALESMAN
rcQljte recl, bnrKless and odorless, beautiWykotl v». L,inc5ijoro at Predion.
I tie uiven hy nuhtlcntlon nl Ihls order In the prob ate court room In the court hou se o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
special
led
while
rock
dyers
21Houston vi , Calcitonin at Sprlno Grova.
fully marked , wonderful pot, short hatrj 1he Winon n llnily Newn nnd by mnllnd In . Winona, . Minnesota, and that not ice probata court room In the court house In
¦
Experienced preferred. '.
| Holi er nt provided liy* I AW .
hereof |,-e given by oub'llcallon of Ihls orcfer Winonn, Minnesota, and IfMf ob|ectloni to
22la.
ed, wehb-footed bird dog, house broken.
|
Dnled (¦' cbruniy U, I9»,
In Ihe \rVlnona Dally News and liy mailed the allowance ol snld W ill, II any, be filed
Best oiler Inkes. Marv. Fenske, HI E .
Excellent benefits.
V . D I HH' I1A,
notice r»s provided by law.
!
3rd. Te|. 6313.
beloro snld lime ol hearing ; Hint the time
.
I i oh. ilw .luclye,
Dated February IS, 196? ,
within which creditors ol said decedent may
For complete information ap(Prol.iile Couit Senl)
Horses,
Cattle , Stock
nutter o((eriii|; s more Ihan cinip b; ;I
E.
f).
I
ItURA,
month-;
(our
43
lo
limited
flln thHr claims he
,
ply in person to:
fiedine iW Rnhertson .I t .,
Probata Judge.
lrom the dale hereof, and (lint the clnlmi
Demand fair.
HEREFORD DULL—Good quality, renls. • Attorney for Petitioner ,
(Prohale Court Seal)
E A S T E R N DIVISION
Mr. Henry Brom
so tllc<l tin heard nn July 6, 1962, nl 10 00
Icrcd. J yenn old. Junior Wlrlh, Sprlno
Wholesale prices on hulk (WJons
llnnlrl j. l ibera.
W,
L.
Pet.
OB
o'clock A.M., belore this Court In the
Grove, Minn.
(First Cut), Monday, Fet) , 19, 19J5)
Attorney. - lor Petitioner .
i fresh i . Creamery, tin score ' A.M
.500
Chlentio
13
IJ
_ ~
prolmto court room In the court house
50WS-15,
lo""" tiirrovV~ ln M«fcir ATSO ,
Piritburrjli
14
14
.500
notice
M A T E OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY IIP
In Winohn, Minnesota, nnd that
fil-fil ' i cents; !I2 score ( A » fiO-VIU
(Plrst
Pub, Monday, t>b. 26. 1962 )
(ceder
pigs
Clovelnnn
11
11
.500
,
Alvln
and
Jamet Bobarpj,
WINONA, is . IN I'NOIIAT f. COURT
hereof
he nlven by pulillcillon of thlWinona
Minn
.
.
V «i
Arcadia,
Wis.
Now York
10
IS
.400
'.•i; 00 score ( III . r.OU-Wi '.ii .
No. 1 S .2H0
S T A T E - OF MINN ESOTA , COUNTY OForder In the Winona Oally News and hv
Tel.
n-Lfiii
l
~
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WESTERN O I V I S I 0 N
"
In R o Cslnti o|
notice
a-s
provided
by
law.
'
W I N O N A , ss. IN PRCMATE COURT
mailed
REGISTERED BROWN SWISS Duil i(r'v.
Chei'se offerings ninple. Demand
Allura , Minnesot a
K«n»M City
II
t
.750
Mary E. Polnitiy, Docedonl.
Dated Februa ry J3, I9M.
No. 1S .2I19
ict'dlile aoe, Dim h/» over iOO lbs, tat .
.5)!
fair
.
II
II
San Francltco
.
r, n i inrRA,
Order for Menrinti on Pelltlort for Probata
i '\
In Ihe Matter of t(i. Estati of
Inquire of Wallace Pfatl, A/l»lrose, Wla ,
|
Hawaii
I lt
.311 10
Probate Judge ,
ol Will, Limiting Time to Flic Clalrm
Veronica Schneider , D«cerJont,
~
W h 0 I e s a 1« bales , Amerlcitii
SPOTTED
POLAND"CHiNA-boar plo,
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
(rvohnln Court Seal )
nnd lor Hearing Thereon,
Order «or Hearing on Petition lo Prol>al«
i Alio, ,t olm Deere horse spreader , on Hay, Grain , Feed
PIIHburnh 117. New York ?t
1 whole
milk ) ,
llarulrl .1. I Ibrra ,
Single
cheese
The Merchnnls N.itlonnl llnnk ol Winonn
Wilt and lor Summary Anlonmenl
50
rubber , r-loyd Klein. Trempealeau, Wis.,
Clevclnnil lit, Knnr.ni Clly 101,
(lied a nelltlnn lor Ihe. |ii obnt« ol
Atloir »ey Inr Pi- lltlnner,
or Distribution.
~
~
~
daisies fresh' 41-45 crnls; single hnvlnci
I' mile from Marshland on Hlohway 35, NEED flEDDiNCi'? m 7r«i dellve"rr,"
Hit) Will anil codicil therein ot mid cltr.
H*w»ll 110, ChlCJno 14,
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a
¦
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'BALED STRAW-Stored ' " ' ini'lde F' r'inci'i
¦
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KENOSHA WAT CHAMP
1'lense write nK'iiiR work reHint police hnrahl tie given tjy puhlh said t .me «f hearing; and Mini notice ol Winonn, Mlniievit.i, and that notlcn lu-rrol
low , mixed colors: extras M" lbs I nnd
- iillnn of this order In Hie Winon n Holly said hearing be glvni by publicatio n
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championships. '
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Allorneyi (or f'ellllontr,
kUl Slrllng, Wis,
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PRODUCE

Gorivenient

Help Wanted—Male

27

Open

USE

"ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

GARBom ;

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN

MOBIL OILGO.

WINONA FARM
& GARDEN
SUPPLY STORE

Fun Night Set
At WSC Tonight

"LOANS
^"cf
Loans — Insurance —
Real Estate

AD BOOK " MATCHES" FRAN K WEST AGENCY

42

Area Basketball

American Basketball
League

"Open House "

BONANZA
MARCH 2
New Products
Movies
Pancakes — Cpffee
Prizes

NKW YORK (AP ) -- irsnv-

Kalmes Impl.

SKAIIS ROEBUCK & CO.

Nat 'l Hockey League

Come to

M55.00
PER MONTH
SALARY

--

TED MAIER DRUGS

Immediate Dispersa l

Articloi for Sale
"
'

Bill Considine

"

57

¦ ¦ -. ,; ¦ ¦ ' 57 il:
urnit- ure,Rugs, Linoleum 64 2ipocials at the Stores
I Articles for, Sale
.
_
~
in very good
I
FR¥HERS $1M to M59. Used retrlcjfr C:ORONATDb rclriger»tor^
$B5i gas stove , , SIS. 75 Otis
condition,
i
rators $25. Used T V s «0, FRANK LILLA
¦
'
•
"
¦
.
St.
•
'
- -¦
. __
' ¦ - , '* SONS, 761 E. 8th;
. - ;.
_J_j.
I
|
JON-E HAND WARMERS, standard jTze, J1x12 VISCOSE RAYON tweed rugs with
bulltln . foam. ' cushion. $29.95 cash . 'n
8
reg. $3,95, discount price at BAMBEFURNITURE,
BOR7Y5KOWSKI
C»rry .
9
NEK'S, «.«. Giant SUe, -rtn . S* .?5,
302 Mankato Ave. Open evenings.
8
discount price at .BAMBTJMEK'S, M.95.
they
laill
.129
Mankat
o
Ave.
While
I
i
BENDIX
AUTOMATIC TRONER-Deluxe i
~
1
model! girls 20", j wheel bicycle. Exreasonable.
Harry <300D COOKfiia and baklng Wisconsin
cellenh. condition,
I
•Russrt potatoes. $2.50 per TOO. WINONA
.
.
1 . ¦' .: Galewskl, 155 W. .«th.
POTATO MARKET , 118 Market.
¦ ¦
I
SEE OUR LARGE .selection of used refrlgerators), electric ranges and TV sots. |
8
All reconditioned. B t. B ELECTRIC, .
1
FREE use of our carpet shampooer with
155 E. 3rd. .
•
1
purchase ol BJue Lustre sbampoo. Des/ES WE WILL buy your old appliances
|
posit required. H. . Choate a, Co.
or give you big allowances for them .
j
when you buy new ones. See FRAflK
68
Watches , Etc,
LILLA 8. SONS, 761 E, 3111.
'Jewelry,
: HALTS—guarantees
you no crab grass TIMEX «\VATCHES-a gift that kteps on
this year or your money bock. Availgiving. GOLTZ DRUGS, 274 E, 3rd..
able now at Ihe Scott' s Complete . Lawn
Program Center, -ROBB BROS. STORE, Musical Merchandise
70
576 E. 4th. St, Tel. 4007.
j
-"

Good Things fo Eat

65

Household Ariicles

|
3
|
j
I
8

¦

Hardt's Music Store
:

Radios, Tslevision

71

. BEAUTIFUL radio-record player . comblnation console, wonderful tone, hear ill
¦ ' ¦ .' ¦
.
Gate leg table
and 4 chairs. Misc.
¦' ; ;
PHILCO CONSOLE - 21" TV, used, on
¦
items. 711 E. 2nd.
.
casters, rhlghty nice, sharp, .Clear pic^ - ~"
I
DO THE WORK OF i0 MEN . . . With
ture. FIRESTONE STORE _ 300 . W. 3rd.
:
a Toro. Power Snow Hound. You lust
j
walk behind this self-propelled snow roj
mover, and your driveway or sidewalk
» . .
n E. 2nd.
Bob . rVogbsek. Tel. 3B34.
will be cleared In next . to no time.
,
The big 17-Inch rotary blades bite into
powdery snow, drilled snow—snow up
Winona 's ' F Inest Electronic Repair,
to 16 Inches deep—throws ' It In any
for All Makes
the. rate of
direction- ' .fo u - choose at
; ¦ . . ¦ Tel. «03 '
1,too lbs. a minute. See It at WINONA I 980 "W.. Fifth
.
Authorlied
dealer for
.
FIR E & POWER, 78 E. 2nd. Tel. 5065. :.'j ¦- ¦ • ' "
ADMiRAL-MUNT.Z-ZENITH
I
j
\
'i

-

'

-

-

:

Washers — Dryers
Ranges — Refrigerators
PARTS -SALES - SERVICE

:

- Feifen Impi, Co.
.113 Washingt on St.

Winona

DAILY NEWS

I
:

We understand your set best
because -we're fully equipped
with a SAMS PHOTOFACT
• Service Data library — the
' world's finest. We have the
complete manual with full information on the circuit adju stmchts and proper replacement parts covering
the very
¦
set you own ! -. .

NEUMANN'S

BARGAIN STORE
121 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 8-2133
Business Equipment

62

• FRONT END alignment sell tire changer;,
.pop cooler; Allmlle automatic greaser;
30-ton press; hydraulic floor lack. Veryl
¦':. -. .
Kaufmann, Bviffalp City, Wis.

Coaf , Wood, Oth&r Fuel

Slabs & Lumber

For flood quality stlabwood and
- ¦ ¦ '. . lumber call
.

Dave Brunkow & Son
Trempealeau, Wis. Tel. 14
^
"^" WD
A
¦' ¦ YOUlCNOW.
:' B. T. U. .
'

'

Is the amount of heiiJ<M/takes fo raise
the femperarore of one pound o-f water
one degree. One ton ol . Commander
Lump coat contains 29 million BTU's.
. There Is.no other coat llke . lt. .' - . ' . ,

East End Coal &
Cement Products Co.

?01 E. 8th

Tel, 3389

"Where you get morn
heat ' at.lower cost" .

|

I.
: " ' - .;.
j
'f
¦' '.

Furniture,Rugs, Linoleum 64

MAKE ROOM FOlT~"~
THE NEW SALE

$239.00 7-Pc. KROEHLER
SOFA BED GROUP "
Thick 4%-inch foam ¦ padded
seat and back sofa bed. Malching chair in beige .' ' 3 walnut
tables. Pair lamps,
$18.00 Down — $2 .72 Weekly

BURKE'S

[

FURNITUR E MAJIT

;
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3rd and Franklin

I F.

,Tel. 2871 ;

Refrigerators

Typewrite r»

[

77

Wearing Apparel,Fur»

80

BOY'S SUIT—Dark green, size , ta ' to 13.
Perfect condition, worn several times.
¦
SI?: 1076 W. Howar d.

Wanted—To Buy

SI

74

Specials at the Store*

NEED v
HOT WATER? :
Be sure of having hot water 24
hours a day, every day, with a

-

DEARBORN
Gas Water Heater

T?r 10 year warranty.
izGlass lined tank.
¦ft Magnesium rod.
¦ft Natural or Bottled Gas. .
ft- 20, 30 and 45 Gal. sizes.

F. A. KRAUSE COMPANY
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Highway 14-fil.

;

:

¦

:

43oT.

W. STAHR

¦
5*u. ..FRANK

TUTS

.

' -"

' :- ¦- :¦

'.

. ;¦

•;¦ ¦

. ..

j

Wartted to Rent

96

STAALL OFFICE or Office space. Write
Holland Furnace Co.;. 107 Pearl Street,
¦¦
C|-°»e
¦:
Wl 8
La
'
'

.

.
_

¦

'

;

HOUCBC lor Sale
:

99

to
larger
GROWING FAMILY moving
quarters, has lor sale comfortable, 2
story, 3 bedrooms, all - gpstalrs , easy
to maintain , home, : with large living
room, fireplace, dining room, modern
ftlfcfien, screened porch, foil b3semenf,
oil heat, located 7 blocks W. of Main St., :
Vi block from bus line. Convenient to
churches, schools/ downtown. Price reduced. Tel . 2070 for appointme nt.
GOODVIEW 830 47T.H AVE.- B y owner,
3-bedroom rambler,. 2'^ years .old. Atkitchen, ¦.
tached garage. Extra . large
built-in stove arid oven. Oil heat, .'ull
batti with shower. Tel. 702O.
SCHOOL district. 4 bedF. LINCOLN
¦
room, all on one floor, home. Extra
large lot and garage. Oil hot water
' heat. New cupboards In kitchen. Reas¦
AGENCY, INC.
onably priced. ABTS
Realtors, '5? Walnut St; Tel, 4242 or
. after- hours: E, R. Clay 8-2737, Wm. .
R. Pagel 4501, E. A. Abts 3184.

;¦ ¦ : ¦ .. ,'$79,5

-¦ -

¦

$1695

Dial 3322 for an Ad Taker.

$1395

V - V v $395 ;. ; ,

... . . -

TIRES

NKW and USF-^D
Wo recap, retread nn<l repair ;
also repair endless hells.
Tel . fl-1925
107

~
"
'
YOU ' C A N SAVfF 17J on a Nuw Trlurnph
C UIJ If you ninku your ¦selyctlon now.
Just 1 small deposit required and srnall
rnonlhly- (laymenls . Set Allyn Mor (|/in,
t .dke Hlvd

-fa Two Big Shows Daily
-fa Prizes

I
J
i
I

-

Electric Drill

j

Motorola Radio
EVKHVONE 1LW

'

J

SCHALLER- SUPPLY , INC.

Holmen , Wis.

|

' :.:- .

.

'

"

l-ton-

~
'49 Chev."' 6
trued,

Hoc* rnck, mtra
S491.00 .
We Adve rtise Our Prn.e»

ooecfi

.(gCORDn)
*T

«w

^%#
V Y eari in Winonn
\_ Jf
l_ lnroln--Mrrcury- falcon - Cornell
0 !>t*n Mnn. &, f fl. live K S.-il p.rrt.

^

..... ..

j p / .Tfcmsd^:- -Mafct': -l. ¦;'

j

]|

Lunch will be served.
¦ Sale
¦ starts 1 P.M
time,
Be on
Normal! items or machinery being sold. - ¦ ' ) )
¦"' . 39 HEAD OF CATTLE - 19 COWS
I
— U Holstein cow? , 2 - if
springers , 9 fresh and open ; 7 Guernsey cows, 2 springers, 5 U.
|
fresh and open ; 1 Whiteface cow, springer ; 2 Holstein heifers,
|
- . ¦ ¦ I age 1 year; 2 Guernsey iieifers , age 10 months;
4 Holstein "Kj
j
\% heifers , age G to g months; 1 Holstein bull , age 1 year ; 1 \.\
Holstein bull , age 8 months; 7 Holstein heifer calves; 3 Holstein ];|
\|
jt bull calves.
\M
'
;
{| DAIRY EQUIPMENT — Universal milker pump, ,(-largeJ , Jf
|- and motor; pipeline for 17 cows; 2 Universal hanging type |
|
¦ ¦ \
' ' .'¦' |jj
I§ buckets..

¦. .

SHOP INSIDE

Always th« cleanest
-Full ' . One ' Year
^
Guarantee

Acces sories, Tires, P«rt» 104

ton,
very
|N1P f> NATIONAL
1955 1
dean . Joseph tV'inan, Lewiston , Minn,
Tel , 4tili Lewiston.
'
Rt: n TOP TIIAILCIIS- Nnw 10 wldes and
some , norwl buy l on used 8 wldes, See
us onriul Iho r«j nUl purctiasa plan. 1845
W. sin,
"
"' '
f o u o usi'^V Yon wlth pickup " bbV7W«Bi
IV!,< C.lnivrolel lono whi-i.- l basn 2 ton
witn
1 Mieed n«lo, »5«5 ,
t 'l A
'
Inlwrn-i lloiui I 'i Ion wild told down rntkl 111)
Chevrolet
long wtie"l Dnio 7 Ion wilh
2 ',|i*M'r| ari'l r.onililri,ilnin hady. Wo alio
tirtvi * a l,nuo <i- ',or tri trrtt ol used cr»rs.
r.usl^rrnnnirs, l.ewulon, Minn.

_

.. i

j

105 Johnson
Tel. 2356
Open Tonight 'Til 6.

102

i Trucks , Tractors , Trailer s 1C8

_

\

^iwelCr^HfVROlEr^O.

'
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH P R I C E S
FOR YOUR t l l Y P R O P E R T Y

t{ TV & Rad io Stars
¦^ ree
F
Refreshments

.- ..,

La, Clerk...

~
FEBT3»-Wed7'l» :30" V rnT~ii<r"ml'«' S. "of
. Stewartvlllo In Highway. 63, " Ihen 1 rnila
W. and .'•¦>. mile S. Henry Meyer j r:,
- owneri Hull S. Graf , auctioneers; lhcrp
Soles Co., clerk. .
~ "
MA R,CK ~i—fhurs. T p.rn 5 . mil-is lT~of
. Taylor, Wis. : Harry Hanson, owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer ',- Northern Inv.
¦
. Co., : clerk. .
¦MATRGS S^Frl..- 12730 p.m. V, mile W..
. .of . 'Elba, Minn., -In Falrwator Valley.
B-ernard' Klrcrt, owner; Alvln - kbriw,auctioneer; . ¦ Community
.Loan & Fin.
¦
¦ ¦ •;
Go., clerk. ". ¦
. .' _
^
MARr i-Satr TV:30 p7rTi. 3 miles E. of
. Holmen, wis. on Counly Trunk D, in
Spring Coulee: Melvin Knudson Estate,
owner.;. Kohner & . Mlllor, auctioneers;
Community Loan & Fin,_ Co., clerk. .

i.
jsj

(&mz£f e2\

"
"

Motorcycles, Bicycle*

~
~ r
'
'
FEaT2^-Wed
e^ ol
^30 p7rn^"^m^^e
. Ertrlck on Highway 53 lo . tJcacrio? Corner, then -3 miles E. on County Trunk
' C Carlyle . Noren, owner;
Englhh
8.
Kohner ,- auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co..
¦
Clerk. . ¦' ¦ "
~
Feb . 28—Wed . . 12:30 p^m. . 3 nijies > N of .
. Mabel, Minn. on. Higbway . 43 then 3
miles W. Emll Anderson, owner; .Knyd- .
•sen & Erickson, auctioneers; Thorp Sales

;
|
Located 5 miles East of Taylor or 10 miles West of Black River : ;
|
j Falls on County Trunk P. Watch for arrows. ¦
:
I
¦
¦' ¦ q
¦
l•
. - . ¦ ¦:¦' . - '
H

:¦' .
.

Salesmen instructed to
submit any offer.
¦ '¦ ' ¦- ¦'
•

$4,900

(Winona ' s Only Real Estate tluyer)
P.O. Box 3«3
Tel. 5">92

!

'

¦

Buys this Heat, newly painted small
three-bed room" home, tiled floors, gas
water heater. Low taxes and heating
costl

"HANK" JEZEWS KI

'

¦'
. ¦' ¦
..
.
,

No Cash Needed. Up to
36 Montlis to Pay. No
Paymeats 'Til Spring.

""
SALE 0R RENT— 1 storiTbrick home on
Main SI. Choice lot , newly redecorated,
completelv ¦ remodeled kitch en Including
new cuphonrds and cabinets. Vlusl bo
seen lo be appreciated. 10 miles trnrn
ii
Winona on excellent highway, font ict
Til.
Wis.
O. A ,
Llndrud, Cochrane ,
248-5415.

I

¦

This' twr>-bedroom contemporary home
has new carpctlna, corner lot, oil heat,
priced at only $10,900.

i2iil I ;:nst lllh

'

~
'"
"
ilrr. 28-V/ed7 'l p. m7s"7"of ""city i ;miis r':oi
Elpva on Highway 93: Herman Semlng.son ,
. ovvner ;. Jim Heike , auctioneer ,-. Northern Irw. Co.,. clerk _.
. ..

|

$700

Sale or Rent; Exchange 101

|

'M

'

plllS , :

Breakfast Nook!

Wonted—Re'aI Ettato

:

FOR D V-8, J953. standard
transmission , r a d lo,, heater ,
wi 11 make someone a real buy.

VENAB LES;

8^1962 GHEV—DEMOS

Four Bedrooms!

"

Chain Saw

¦

Contact: W. M. Dale
21 IB Hedfiekl St.
La Crosse , Wis.
Tel. 4-1120!) or 2-1079.

Live Entertainers

'

All cars guaranteed
for one year.

Tel. 2319
|
b t- *"
HO Exchange Bldg.
1

to The Winona Dail y News

.

FORD. ¦ Fairlane 300, :¦ 1960,
standard transmission , 2-dr.,
heater ,' radio , whitcwall.s. very
low mileage,
hard to tell from
¦
new. ¦ - . ' : - .

Up To 50%

West central location, . living room, «eparato dining room, sewing, room, oil
heat, garage, near school; $11,900.

—

FEB. 2i—Wed., 12 neon . Post poned - live- ' '
slock auction. ,Cloar . .L«!<e Auction Co.,
Clear Lake, Iowa.

' :
. ': . .; .;-$ . l895.v L; :- ' ' '

-MERCURV , ', 4-dr.. 1959, - atitomatic , radio , heater , silver
grey finish .:all new white sidewalls.- Sweet and lovely.

Dlnneen. owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Minn. . ' Land -- . It Auction
Sc-v .,
clerk , - .' , - ¦

^AVE : !

f» EL0 VER

Telephone Your Want Ads

Minnesota

;: ,
;
, .: \

SHOP

4—1961 GHE^VS

~"-~"'
FOR'SALE
DUPLEX APARTMENT
in Alma, Wis.

^
~ "~*
ALVIN KOHNeR"
AUCTIONEER. City ariri stala llcanjad
¦
and bonded. 2i? Llbarty St.
'. Comsr
E. 5tti and Liberty). Til. <>80 .

PO^TIAC HARDTOP . 15159. 4<lr.. radio , Ilydramatic . heater .
\Histe\valls , luxurious grey and
while top, a real beauty.

To Choose From. Savings
up to

W. STAHR

Auction Salei

m»r'SSflf7^)'Tp7mr"3', ',j" miles . NE\~ol
75 W. 2nd : ; .
Tei. 8-2711
.Rldgeway oil Nelson Ridoe. Ervln Erdr
You Can Chcose (rorn Over
' mann',, owner; Beckmah Bros, . auctionOpen Mon. - Fri. Eve. "
50 USED CA.RS & TRUCKS.
eers;. Mlrtn. Land &
Auction
Serv;»
. dork,
; The -largest selection in S.E..
ximzmimt^^mKz^m&mi&zwxzi
.................... .. ... . ... ......
.„...„.
-v..,.. -.......,
™...,
.
Minnesota and. West. Wisconsin. . ¦' '%SSSSSS^Sf^^SJS'SS^^S^SSSS'SSSRS!^
f^
Because
of
other
employitnent,
to;
owner
has
decided
| dispose |
|
of his entire herd at Public . '- . .
U
|
\

AFTER HOURS CALLJ
Dave Knopp 8-2B09
; W , L. (Wlb) Helrer 8-2181¦
¦ -¦
John Hendrlckson 7441
.
Laura Flsk 2118

Tues., Feb. 27- Wed., Feb. 28

Ilgwy. r>3

109

; NOW

This two-bedroom rambier Is carpeted
and draped, has birch .cabinets In kitchen, all etcctrlc heat, no dirt, combination windows . and
separate garage.
Move rigrit in.

LOCATTON-Mrxtertl 2 bedroom
WE&T
house. New oil furnace, attach ed gaSee:
rage, large corner
lot. $6,350.
Chester Shenk. ".
HOMEAAAKER'S EXCHANGE
522 E. 3rd.
.
1
I. ItNCOME PROPERTY Located in the
heart ol town. Ideal set up lor ^allege
or working glrll. Gas heal. Priced below
$lfi,000. Call us for full ^particulars.
159
ABTS AGENCY, IMC. Realtors,
~
Walnut St. Tel. 4242 or after hours: •vVfiST LbcAl ION — Near the bus line,
450);
R.
Pagel
Wm.
E. R. Clay 8-2737,
5-room liouso, 2 bedrooms. Nice corner
E. A. Abls.j 3IB4,
lot 50x150. Price $4,000.
"
EO. COUNTRY LIVING . 3 bedroom home
wilh lush plot ol g round on edge of
Tel . 6925__
374 W. Mark
__
town. Everything In good shape. Full
basement with oil furnace. Roise your
wonderful
buy.
own lood.
See this
A B T S AGENCY , INC. . Realtor 's, 159. Walnut St. Tel. 4242 or alter hours: E.
R . Clay 8-2737, Wm. R. Pagel 4501, E.
A . Abts 3184.
_^

110
¦¦ ' ) ¦ ¦
LOW IN CASH?
.
•fa. Will buy you r car or truck.
•ir. Will trade down .
it Will consign.
QUAL1T\\ CHEVROLET CO .
105 Johnson
Tel. 2398
Open Mon . - -Fri. Eve , Till 9.

BUICK HARDTOP , 1956. 4-dr;,
Lond ' cx Auction Sa les
radio, heater , power steering
Evtralt J. Ko tintr
and brakes , Dynaflow . tu-tone
l-jno, after hoyrm n \A15« Wdnuf .
classy yellow and black. Com- ; FE&~27~ i'Uii~~i) ~\.m:~ 'i~ miiei " S. ~ o>
"
"
!
.
fort and style. .
. .
VVInona on the Hsaka Farm. Oinisl

BONANZA
BUYS !

•

New Condition

WINTER CARNIVAL

j

¦
.

¦ ¦ :¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
&
*>¦
tOV Tel. 2349
C>f
-

^We are often asked -for a new rambler
-with , a big kitchen, this home has it,
' . im'xis plus a, picture window , In the
living room II feet v/ide, fireplace, ce- .
ramie-bath with varsity, see lt now.

SCHALLER
UPPLY
UPER
AVINGS

~

-

Big Kitchen

TWO BI
DROO/VI fAoblle trailer home for
reht. Completely furnished. Adult* only.
'
:
$65 month. Tel. 4813.

1.73 East 3rd

i

"VENABLE'S"
Has Bargains

1G4 \V. 2nd
Tel . 8-3530
Open Mon. and Fri. Eve. '

Stone arid Wood

lAwReNz
FuRnltUrE

'

Buick-dldsmobile-GMC !

.

WEST AGENCY rsiystrpm Motors , Ine ;'

FARM HOME—3 . or 4 bedroom in si.
Charles, Minn . Kaeler Br os. Tel, 84W3, , AAake up the exterior of ,
this large
three-bedroom rambler, with a mother- .
FRONT . E. 507—4 room house, enclosed
TV
Inquire
Signal.
En-lavv apartment incorporated. : Large
porch, large closet,
¦¦
'
Diving room and bullt-lns.
.
503 E-. Front.
. .' ;

a trade-in mood , that is, and
are offeri ng terrific savings for
you . But hurry, this offer good
for a limited time only!!!

ft

.

_

Wanted Automobile *

WALZ

Your Factory Authorized
IMPERIAL - CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH - VALIANT
Dealer

bedroom, modern home, , all . on 1, floor,
¦

9l

IOd

R ENXL7LT7T?S9; dsupMns, 4-dr „ Tadi'rii
heater, new whlt« walls. In good cort» ;
dltlon. Vlrlt» O-ll Dally N»w>.
FORD~TM}—J door hardTop with 19M V-«
Enoln*. ri«w tires, nen paint, modtratm .
custom / Inquire al Bud's Standard,, ftutrt-. '
tartt, Mnn. To!, UN 4-V2SS.
CHEVROLET, 1 S53, 4-dr '.7~orlglnal palnfi '
v«ry good rutbar, »xcBptlon»lly. dmn.
Call alter 4. SIT E. 8dwy. Tt l. 5953.
'
SEVR0L ET-19W~'Trnpa la- *door harS
top, V-8 .automatic transmission. "Whlteild«- walls, own«r tad tor . lh* sarvlco,
muss Be told . 8«n Tarrai, Til. H«72,
¦
.
: . - ¦. ' .' ¦
La Mollla, MlnriL

fo choose from at

Watch for it Now !

Lustron Home!

A
MOOD!!

I
!

• 40 :

GRAND OPENING

110 Exchange Bldg.

WE'RE
IN

•

Used Cart

CENTER 27«^Firs.t floor , heated, 2 rooms,
private bath
and entrance. Available
_ or _ <790. .
_ Marclr _ l:_ Adults^S65;_ Tel. . 5fJ17
u
THIRD E. 308—3 . rooms, automatic heat,
retrlgeralor, TV Signal, continuous hot
water , bus line. By the -week or month.
~
~
. THRE ET"ROOMSr^nd bafrrr^furnlshed lst
floor
apartment. Heat, water and not
water included in rent. Immediate possession. Tel.
777« . or 8-2035, ask . for .- ' B-ecause ttvls home Is ". « fltteen-minule
Syd Johnstone.
d-rlve to town you can buy it for sub- .'
-'
. stilnllally less than « similar home In
CENTftAT^LOCAtlON—1 and 2 room f ur- nished
with
kitchenettes. - . town, $12,500 Is. the complete cost of
apartments,
this .threer&edroom rambler.
SuitatHe " lor .1 or 2 . working, girls. Tel.
8-1730 for appointm ent.
.
,
~
'
MATN sfT -^— 2 room: furnished apart'
This two-bedroom home on a . wooded
soft -: . water. T e l .
¦ ment, private b'sth,
¦¦ - '
¦
¦ ' ¦ '
•
4036. . ; .
.
. let. In fine condition, can be purchased :
at less tt>an cost new, Low upkeep,
,
Houses for Rent
95 taxes and -heat. .

One of the items we're recently taken in trade is a Vulcan
Blacksmith' s Anvil which w«
are now selling for less than
lOf per lb. (you can't hardly
get (hose kind of prices no
more.

Tel. 4210

lff if f W$*$MM$Bf m

,
, :w; STAHR

WE'LL
PROVE
WE'VE
CRACKED!!

WIMONA SKELGAS
& APPLIANCE

¦

Pickwick

¦and allow liberal allowances
toward the purchase of any
merchandise in' our store, sucii
" '.v
as '
Lamps
Tables
-fa
-iV
j
¦.:¦¦' ¦iz. Carpets - ir Chests
Pictures
iz Gifts -.
\ :rk Most'
any other item.
•^r

for 30-gal. size.

RESI DENCE PHONES;

wsll-t .o-wall carpeting, tiiirdwood floors,
KING W. 921—-3 room apartment, ' private ' nice location, right on bus line.. 5)1,000.
entrance. HeaJ, lights, hot sod water , .
No pets . Adults. Tet. 592S. :
-—
~
~
. . Tet. 6925 .
CENfER 270^2 rooms and "bath,- paT- . 37-1 . W. Mark
tially . furnished, private entrance. Tel.

WE'LL
MAKE

Priced At

If you 're looking for
a good used car.

1952 Chevrolet , 2 ton , 2 speed
axle with 1954 motor.
l.ooo gallon ¦.' .• fuel: tank $1550
' - meter and ruel
with pump,
$950. ¦' ¦
¦¦ '•.'' Contact: Rot land Ahrcns
178 Johnson

Large, living room, dining room and'
kitcnen on 1st lloor . 4 bedrooms nnd :
bath oh second. Nice front porch , alt
. hardwood tloors, oil h«at, hot water .
and . garage. Only S10.75O. .

175 Lafayette ,
—
~
'
NEAR VVATKINS—3 rOTrrTaparlmentr Hoi ;
. (Nex t, to telephone office) .
water , furnished. S3S month. Write D-21 ' ¦' '¦- ,' .
Tel . 5240 or 440IT eyonlnqs,
¦
~
Dally Wews.
"
.• '
__ /__^.
W6S.T
FIFTH—Near S|.r Teresa CoTleae. 3^

'
::. :.;.:,: -..$39.50¦: ".-

. *.

Be on the Move
With Spring
Just Around the Corner

109 fU««d Cars

We Have Them!

- *Bmimm»^mss®^mmm

for your old CHAIR, regardless of condi tion , when you
purchase any chair at $69 or
more. You pay
¦¦
$44 . ¦ ¦:¦ •
. .
"
"
"
"
¦ :
.
$i(}
lor your old MATTRESS or
BOX SPRING , regardless of
condition , when you purchase
a mattress or box spring at
$49.50 or
¦ more. You pay¦

$84.50

217 E. 3rd

«parTrnenis,

-

$74.95

DEAL!!

'S5 :ion, 5-spd. C «. C, 157-Inch
WB, new
.
:. . tmt
'63 "cton, Fieolsloe, «-iDd, new , \ms
'62 v, ton Pickup, slejislce. lull/ .

.- _ 374 W. Mark ;' .
Tel. 6925
ORR IN ' STREET .— " For' |he best In living
'
. . comfort. Nev/ ^bedrooni rambler, wall. to-wall carp-etirig. Baseboard gas heal,
~"
'
'
"
bir<h woodwork and cabinets,
built-in
j ROOMS . : FO R
GENTLEM EN-with . or
without' light
tibusokecplng privileges. . sto^/e. Only- Sl!,500, Will arrange easy
:
l03
n.
Private , entrance ind bath. Tel. 4S59.

Apartments Furnished

*":''
: " : :.- . . ': '"'
;
$25
. V.V

;

-

TRUCKS

, „, —r

E. J. riartert . . . 3973
WrvC"Mt LL EpT'SCRAPlRbN & METAL
Mary Lnuer . . . . 4523
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
Jerry
Berthe . . . B-2377metals, hldesi wool snd.raw fur.
Philip A. Bsumann . . . 950 .
212 IV. 2nd,
7el. 2067
.
-. ' • " Closed Saturdays ¦" .
. .
^f
"~" ~"
"~~"
l' ^T^^^^^^
Z'^S^i'^^^^'^tt
"
HIGHEST ^"jij rJK PRicES
tA. & W, iRON . AND METAL CO..
207 W.- 2nd, across Royal Gas Station
'
"
"
""
""'
HIGHEST 'pRlCES pAlb .
. . 601 Main ' St. .
7el . ?U9
.
for scrap Iron, rnctals,. rags, hides, raw
¦
WEST SARNIA^ilear • The lake. You can
furs and wool !
¦ sav e money on this 5-room house, all on
one -floor , Nice location, near schools and
stores, on ta ved ' ' streets. Yours for- S4,B00.
INCORPORATED '

lor your old DINETTE SET , .
regardl ess of condition , when
you purchase a ' -dinette set at
'
$99.95 or more. Vou pay

A- ', , ,

TV**

FUEL OIL TRUCK

^1

¦-

¦" -*-. f

Washing, Ironing Machine* 79

;T " : ' '
"*"
'-. :
$25 -

Cornmerclal and Domestic
Tel. 553?
fBj '. H.. 4tri

^, v**r -»

Cars

Quality Chevrolet Co,

for your old EEDROOM SET,
regardless of condition, when
yoii purchase a set at $159 or
more. You pay.

Ed's Refrigeration & Supply

, «v

].-
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:
¦
¦ ^~
;;;• ¦: y es, . ' . -

equipped, new
. %\9<)t ;.
"*
:
- . S2198 . ¦
TYF3 EWRiT"ERS «nri adding machines for
'63 Corvan
:
¦'59 Chcv. 2-\on , C.& C, spd, LWB S185J
sale or
rcnl. Reasonable rates, fr«a
delivery. See us for til your office sup'59 Chev . Hi-ton, C &. :C . .
. ... S1S9B
:
. piles, desks, tiles or office <halrs. Lund i
; . . . , W9I
'56. Ford. Vi'ton panel ..
" 3-bed room rambler with larje carpeted ,
• Typewriter Co. Tel, 5122. ¦ .
Willys l-ton. p.u,^, 4-wheel
'<<9
_
living- room. Exceptionally fine base'
drive
. . . . SSI9I
YQU PROViDE THE POWER on our comment" with recreation room, kitchen,
'¦41 Ford J i-ton, grain tight box .: . *«98
pact Prima 50 portable adding machine.
laundry room and\full bath. »17,5Q0:
. ' ¦47, int. Vi-1on pickup
. , . . : . 1498
!
Hlfjn capacity, containing many features
•41 Ford «,-b-fOn p.u„ Hike new ¦ .. . $398. 1
. found only In -higher. ' priced models/ this
. New J-bedroom rambler on big lot In
No Cain Needed. Up to 34 Monlh-a to Pay. ;
"
little bundle of efficiency sells 550 lower
pood residential area: Full basement,
No Payments 'Ttl Spring
than comparable mschlnas. See -' .'them
gas heal and hot water, under SI5 r 0OO.
today at WINONA TYPEWR ITER SERV:
ICE, 161 E. 3rd._ Tel. 8-330O ..
A very nice 2-iloor family home ' ln>¦80S Johnson
Tel. . 2394
good west location. 3 bedrooms, Hi
' . '. Oper» Mon. -Fr-i. Eve. Till 9
ceramic tile: baths, living, (fining room
~
and downstairs bedrooms are carpeted!
WAY?AG AN D^F. Rt GI DA IR E—FastT^e'xLnte?st kitchen bullt-lns, laundry on first .
per't service. Complete stock . of parts.
floor. New ga-s furnace, hot water hcal'
;
H," Choa te & Co. Tel. ?871.
cr.: water softener, .new wiring and
plumbing all for $15,500.

. ""' $50' v " , O . V

A . KRAUSE COMPANY

——.—,

~
~
^
T~
~'"
~
*
iN GobbviEVV^TT><5roorn (lorneT 'arcie <3UR ¦fRUCK' Bb0IEir B(icl re|>alr
re i
kitchen, ample cupboard s nnd clef's,
gnlnlnj) popularity. Se« us now . BSRG'S \ l
Ij ed
full basement, oil heat, separate . enV
TRAI LER; 395(1 W. *lh. Tel. _ 4933.
rage . Tel. 2662.

SANITARY

. PLUMBING 8, HEATING
'. Ttl. J737
'. ' ¦ .
. 148 E. 3rd St.

$174 . '

:

S9 'r.' uckt, Tracton, Trailers 108 j

75 Houses for Sale

- and^aF^an«er~\vSIr r"hcaters.
High 'trade-Ins,
Install-Scrvlcc.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 101 E. 5th
St. Tel. 7-479 AdOlpti Nlchalowvskl.
:
'
YeeTlaTfor" M»tlonaily A<Jvi»rflied
Permaglass Gas W»t»r Heaters.

' " . ' 'I ELECTRIC

WE'VE :
DECLARED
OVA RII

Company.

I

74!lStoves, Furnacei,Parts

iz Dogs fV Cats
•fir Lawn Mowers
. •£ Your Mother-in-Law
tV : Yo'u:. name .-.it .. , . ¦
if you don 't have furniture fo
trade. Use the items you trade
as a down payment and take
your pick of CREDIT TERMS
to meet your budget.

72

The Sail Prizes wore throu gh Iho courtesy of the Motion Salt
Ciiiiipniiy ,
The West Bend Coffee Maker was 'Riven through tlie cmiU'sy
of the Cchl Broth ers Mf«. Co,, West Rend , Wisconsin.
"Wc also want to thank everyone who contributed
to the success of our Open House, "

I'
1-

H. Ghoate & Co,

wishes to congratulate , the following winners of prizes awarded
at the open house held last week at . Breezy Acres:
DOOR PRIZES — FII1ST PIUZE
Margaret Jaszcwski , Arcadia , Wis. ...
Ladies Wrist Watch
SECOND PRIZES
Alfred Sehwrirtz. Altura , Minn
AVest Rend Coffee Maker
,
Ed Jaszowski , Arcadia , Wis
Nulrcna Dog Food
Edwin . C. Shadow , Independence . Wis, ...... Nulrcna Dog Food
1 Everett Eujer , lit . 3, VVinona
Nulrcna Dog Food
Mrs. Francis Qiiinn , ],arnoille
Nutrenn Dog Food
Nulrcna Dog Food
Mrs. Elwin Holfson , Lamolllo
Nulrcna Dog Food
Don Stcllpflu R, Trempealeau
Nut rena Dog Food
Jerry Nowla 11, 53 Carirnonn
Leonard Burfelnd , St ockton
Nutrena Dog Food
Nulrcna Dog Food
Hohort Kunst , Rt, 2 , Arcadia
Adolph Slaby, Arcadia
Nutrena Dog , Food
FISHING CONTEST WINNERS :
MONDAY
Gent-gel., ICocnig
2 (ial. Farm Oyl
Nutr enn Dog Food
Elwin Rolfson
TUESDAY
Ed rNollzke
2 (lal. Fnrm Oyl
..Nulrcna Dog Food
Carl Hoth
Nutrenn Dog Food
Arthu r Erdinne.n
Nulivim Dog Fond
Mrs . Raymond Dorn
'
WEDNESI1AV
1Oft His. Morton 's TM Salt
Merlin Will>ur
Nutrena Dog Food
(.ieoige Todd .
¦
THURSDAY "
100 lbs. Mnrtoil 's TM Salt
Clarence Bremmer
Nulrcna Dog Food
Mrs. M. I lohbs
Fill DAY
100 lbs. Morton 's TM Salt
Cordon (leaves
Nutrena l.'og l''ood
Ray Kamtncrcr
Tho Dog Food Prizes were fiiven . Ihroiigl i the courtesy of the
Nutrena Mills Inc. . '
The Oil Prizes were through the courtesy of the F.- irin Oyl

i
i
ii
=
i¦
\

I

• Quick expert repair.
• Guaranteed replacement
parts. .
".
workmanship.
Hoaest
•
.]
• Reasonable i cost.
Ask to see the PHOTOFACT .
Folder covering your very own
'-' set.' .

$187.00*,.

i!

¦

-, .

TAKE
ANYTH ING!!

Photofact Equipped
Electronic Technician.

63

BLOCK WOOD—-for sale. Tel .>42B9.

.

" WE 'LL"

pay

' ;¦' May Be Paid at
TED MA1ER DRUGS
•;. ; ¦ ' "ELECTRQLUX ,"
reconditioned , like new ,1
liberal allowance
on old one.
MANY PAINT BARGAIN'S.' ;
Come m and let us
help you save money. _

¦¦ ¦

,- .

:~k Blown our stacks.
¦^r We'ris off pur rocker . . :- '.
, T^- Lost our marbles.

TV or Radio

/ ^ M A I L - V ' ;^

VACUUM
GLEANER

'

on prices. The following rnerdiandise is all from our regustoefc.¦
__ ¦ lar
:¦/ - ¦ ¦¦¦ $75 . - . - ; ; V : ' .. . U?ED TELEVISION SETS—all size picture ¦:
tubes. Get th at ' second set at
Sam Weisnnah •& Sons
: for your old living room sofa ,
sectional or 2 pc. set. regardStore
Hardt 's- ¦ Music
450 W. 3rd
Tel: SU7 .
- . ¦
- - ¦ ¦ ¦¦ Winona
less of condition (not your con119 E , 3rd
/
Meals
86
dition , the sofa 's.) when you . I Rooms-" Without
wT 175— sicepinq"" room w i I h
purchase a Sofa , Sectional or . j FOURTH
large - , closet, : for genllerhan , only. Sep2 pc. Set at $249 or more. You j arate
. entrance , .
¦
'

Call us for detp cndable service.

SUBSGRIPTIONS

'
,

WE'VE
•
FLIPPED
,
OUR
v; '.: LIDS!! " V

"WinonaTY &^Radio Service
" DorrEhmann rv~Sefvic:e

^CA WHIRLPOOL

'

:

' ¦ .'¦ ' ¦ ' , ' '
• .

¦

67

i AMPLIFIER-Daheloctro .
USED ELECTRIC CLOTHES dryer rnd PREMIER
refrigerator. Botti in good condition. , electric bass with double pickup. • Al'
.__
Kaehler Bros. St. Charles. Minn. ..
; fred Haslclet, Peterson, Mlnn ___
~
"
" floor lamp and other small things such
U^EX» STERi6 -and HI-FI onsolet. Several
as rugs, dishes, etc. 255 E. Broadway,
models to choose from at
Apt. 5, Franklin street side entrance.
~
~
DTNING ROOM TAlLE ana erchBirs, iii
Winona
119 E. 3rd ' . . .- .
good condition, reasonable. Tel. 9314 .

'¦ ¦

~

cars!

¦

1957 Mercury

Monterey , 4 door sedati, black
aiid white , near new rubber ,
one local owner , fully equipped ,
radio , heater , automatic , extra
clean like new upholstery.

$895

TERMS: Under $10.00 cash ; over that amount cash or ^i 'ft .
I
down and balance in monthl y paymnts. 3% added to balance |
|
for 6 months. Your credit is always good with the Northern |
|
j I Investment Co.
|
'
' ¦ ' $ ¦
FfAnRV
HANSON,
.
OWN
ER
I
\.-¦¦¦
¦
.
¦ ili1
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer , Winona , Minn.
J
I
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Cleric,
;:;
'
!s|
Rep. by George O. Huseboe , Taylor , Wisconsin
(\
¦
|
.;;;¦ . ' .ij
&^3K^S^<£:;;^
;
]
f

i
¦?

4^W
^^^ M ^ iW^^^^^^^^^^
) P *l) '~
—A \-l *lr ?. f i l l ®

\
\¦
BKRNAKD "Butch " KIRCH AUCTIO N SALE
\_
';:; located U mllc west of Elba , Minnesota , in Fairwater Valley.
\i;\ Watcli [or auction arrows in Elba off Highway #74.

j

Nystrom Motors, Inc. |

|
i;

Friday^ March 2 . ; . $

Starlin fi nt 12:30 P.M.
Lunch served on grounds .
Vory . Few Small Items To Sell So Please Be On Time!
3d HEAD OF CATTLE — 10 Holstein cows . 1 springer , 1
fresh 2 weeks and 11 bred and due in early summer and fall ; 2
: Guernsey cows, l springer nnd l . due in fall; 2 Holslein first; calf heifers , fresh 2 months; 2 Holslein and I Guernsey year- ¦
'.(
:. '¦' liiiR heifers; 2 Holstein yearl infi bulls 3 Holstein yon rl iiif;
steers; 2 Holslein bull s , short yearl ings; 1 Guernsey lioifer
call , r> months old; 2 Holstein bull cnlves and I Holslein heifer
coif , 4 months old; l Holstein bull calf , 3 months old ; s
¦,.;'{ Holstein bull calves; 1 Holslein heifer calf; 1 res . Scotch Shorthorn bull , 4 years old . with papers. .
j
!i
31 HOGS - 30 feeder pigs , 50 lbs . a\g ; 1 D'uroc .liuar , 3IH)
- \ lbs.; 3 rotary stcel 'ho R feeders ; t 12-hole ;.tee! bo« feetlvr . huK
';
i waterer,
']
2 SHEEP - Buck nnd ewe.
S HOUSES AND RQUIPMKNT - I quarter !mi - >e . fl-Vf ar-1
old niaro , well- broke and handles well , lired to App;> .|(«,;l:iau
[
iri;>n UAMBLK It , "V-n , Station
•„ .• stud; 1 America n saddle coll , 2 yenrs old . i;recn brok e: 1 W. -leli
\
Wafion , liudio , heat er, automa,'. pony, !)-year-olrl Ke liliti K ; 1 Clioslmit pony, 3-yvar-old ^;i»id.ti;, ' -.
'
tic , tu-toiui brown and
1 Hlaek Slielhuul ponv , fjeldiii R ; I medium MZC pony s.nl.He ,
tan
$ 13(ir>
' 2 Wnst u ni saddles , like new.
j
J9W CHKVIIDLKT , 2-dr. Bi;l
CHAIN AND VKFAi — B.W bu. car corn; r>rx) li .il , - ,- -n rr;
j
Air , V-8 ,, radio , heater , moncy15 ft corn silaRe in M fl. silo.
,
|
.
suviii f! ' ovprdrive , tu-tatie yel>
,
3
THACTOHS
E
QUIPMENT
AND
MAOIINKKY
-l!'V.
low and white
JM.1! ' :. Mel> . Model M tractor , on 12x311 (ires , in flood COIUII IMH . I'.H' 1
r
, Case; De tractor , pow er lift , in jjo od' condition ; .11' M. -d. -l II
1i). >7 m iICK , Special . 4-door
'
tractor , with cultivator , In uood condition ; I2\3n tnuini - cii. Mii v
Hardtop, ratlin , heater , auto
Inier , 3-lB-lnc-h tractor plow , on rubber; C;IM> :'. Mim ii if.uiii r
miitlc , car is dark liltic — but
|
; . plow , on sled; M-M
9-ft. tandem disc , good ciuidiii.n -. , ,\idi .
J
tho buyer won 't lie
J'.ilifi
r
^20OT\V 7. > lui. tractor spreader , in very I ;OUI| riiinl.iini - , b - :ei - . ]
lffiti KOILD . "5," 4-dr , M and» ¦ Model 2M inoiitiU 'd corn picker; Minn , side delivery r.ike hub
ard trnnsniis .vhin , radio, heal sled ; Craftsman .TO amp. arc welder , complete . M-W pre ,m e
]
er, dark Rrecn finish .... $(W5
pump, medium size; school has , used a--. 1II -O <HU 'I - ho he . '.mil
of
M.T.I P
sliurle truck chains; 8:25 dual chains ; Inr ^ e amount
i
Exclusive
iron .
;
"fiank Kale Finj i'icing "
¦
DAIItY KQtlll 'MF.NT - Sur«e milker , 2 Sin - .- .0 Hi IMI N.
;
; '(
Ni> piiyiiiciit until
. .' like new , with I'.i.iH Sur ^e Model SP-I I :t -l uni -. "im:np \ut .'\ ' :
j
'• : H.I' . iiiolor.
April 2t) , VMYi,
;
I
HOUSEHOLD CiOODS — Cias kitchen si.n c , eleetrie .un . o?'|
'.' < mat le washer , wringer type; oil heater , kuehen c.ibiuet ; nii ^- .- eellaiicoiis household goods .
;
'<¦'¦
TEHMS OF SALE: All sums under M.. . ea --li over that
amount , ' « down and the balance In uo iiii-hl y iihi.illnien t .'..
:. .)
ALVIN KOHNER , Auciioiieer
, reprosenliii); Farm Aueiioii Sales Co..
Hal
ph
T
.
Iletiflel
[ '.
Jfir. K. 2nd St.
'j
;{
subs.. Community Loan and Finance Co , Clerk
Tol. R-31im .
lf>4 W. 2nrS
Tel . B-3J 588
Open Mon, • Fr i. K ye.

;
\

B|™

^wBai. !
USED^ CARS

EVERSOLEROGERS

;

:;.^,\.;;.\/'' ';' -' ;

Bui sAWYiR
w
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DICK TRACT
¦

¦
.

¦
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¦
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_

'
M
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'
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By' Chester ' Gould.
..
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By Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES

'

¦

-

*

.

^¦

-

r^ ' -.

'
¦: - - ''By ' Mort ;Walker ' ;. -

BEETLE BAILEr

- f

;

niuiiuo^ I CUIUDI 7 *Vf i *w * :

~
.
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;
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"

¦«

'
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1
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I
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"
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"
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¦

.
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-

'

By Chk Young

'

¦

¦

¦¦

¦

¦¦

.

.

'
.

.

.

.

¦

By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson

'

'

/

..

.

.

¦

;

.

¦

.

-

-
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¦

.
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WL ABNER ^' '- , -:. ' ;.;; .:. ' - , .; ; ;

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

RIP KIRBY
.

BV A1 Ca PP
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BURKE'S PRICES

"' 4&-

^^^^¦k

: : " ::

'

Bfi

:'- J

ON . ' . . ' ¦ : ' ¦

KROEHLER • FLEXSTEEL .SIMMONS * KING KOIL* DOUGLAS
SPRING AIR .ENGLANDER .WILLIAMS • LAMPCRAFT

LOWEST IN TOWN

DURING OUR "MAKE ROOM FOR THE NEW" SALE
Merchand ise purchased at Chicago and the Twin Cities 'furniture shows earlier this ydcr is a rriving row.
Wo have to move stock merchandise to make room for the new.

$C.95

, ,A..,-,,i
r- ILAMPS
Umt. si-W. ,,,,, ofr n«,
POLE
As lnW "

J

¦

SIMMONS "BACK REST ," E X T R A FIRM ' jt. —.^ rtrk
t'9 0
iNWPPQPPiMr M
M AATTRE
TTDCC
C 4
» BOX
r.rw SPRIMG
coolie S^f
INNERSPR1NG
SS
f y l J- V W

- Rmlt like S i m o n sol s
--¦ -

m

-

Wmhut les s and trim, i

.

.

.

M

SET ¦
¦ -»
«¦
•»¦
'
;h0f: ;'"> - - '. - '
3-PC. BEDROOM

— ¦'¦¦
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*79-95
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$219,95 2-pc , KROHELER SUITES MiO ' - l.ji litly w m , . M \yl.in |iri lori„ai,< r
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„o« W UIN«TOM ro« MKN
Acmo dress Wellington for all day wear,
Price d just rlghtl

0«33
"7 QC

,. « ¦*»*'

3Vj -6

M

*J

1 H

W ((,

MEN'S
ONLY

1
1 QC
Xli%FD

Bi
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WINCHES TER ROOM SPECIAL Kro.1ilrr Kin;ly Amoru -aii \ V IIIK liJirk snlii

-

„„| y

W l **M

i ._

.

. ...

1 - . : ... ~ ' i

- ¦ ¦- ! -.-

liiiv ,-,,/ i3UrCA£V O
Friendl y Low T*)rm»

..

_

'

nQ-00
tr
.ir
$
.J^IE;
^f ^"ii

tt4f

1

((,JC(( crflpa SQ |es ancj heets.

ttmw m

¦tf * ¦
$719 ,9$ KROEHLER 2-Pc. SUITE
ft An
"ylim U',K° '''' ""' ' S "' l (":U "
l"11 '
1^*W
'
. ..
I
:-iisliloiis
•# #

$ 175- 00
.....

0

SCO.OO
'

-;- <lra wer r licst ;.itul liookni se hnl

tf fl m M A A

- . — .._

Comfortable Wellington with the casual

__
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„ ,,,. (| ,,,sS1 ,,. wi |ll :ty - v ,r milTOC . e«
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5349.95 JOHNSON-CARPER PLASTIC
TOP BEDROOM SUITE—li:r ft -ilnwiM'
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Siies for Men, Boys, Girls
and..
/I QC 1/1 QC
Women ,... ^W"W -W

;
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$55.00 pair
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$9?.00 7-pc . DINETTE — ^. A A
'Viipi'i'otl Uy elii ume Inble villi 2" copjitT *
¦
upron , woo(l;;i- ;iin |? I;1 -1k.- lop willi li thickly "^fc 'kw "

if mm dPk. nr

$ 149.95 3-PC, DEDROOM SET BiC duiii -lr IIII-IM , r lii- . :, IKID LCKM- l.r.l .
Clioii r of i .cij.y MI - :¦!.- > in.MiiTanv .

mm
m'
m~ ""

I- 'U M I I I p m l d r i l i i r n i s , foiim n i s h l n n s.,
Nylon in litjlil
l u l l e d i( i;nii liark. 11)0' . ¦
\

"¦

$239,0(1 K R O E H L E R KING SUE SOFA —
¦,!,„..
f,.( -i 1; , 11,H I| „ > „l , .11
H l««l
- ,. (•
1. ,,,,
i.-A iost
^ | MM . lI lr.iurM

¦Hl -OIVH

—
S29S.O0- 2.pc. FLEXSTEEL SUITE -

|

1

$ «9-95 KROEHLER 3-pc. BEDROOM
S U JTE - J)»nW..- - iln-.^r B-flrmviT

i-iu-st mid hiKikciiso hnl. Cultured wood
cotiMnii ' lidii. IMnsl ic lops , cj islcrs. Inl;il(l w.-ilnu: (IrnwiT fronts , Amoricnti
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